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Panthers, Page 9-

are off 

tterally. 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
01 Michael Johnson and Maurice 

in the women's 800, all quali
for the Olympics. 

into the 200 fmal, Johnson 
nursing a tender right quadri-

See IIACE. Page 10 

nd time 
Entertainers Robin Williams and 

Penn were just a few of the 
t.hnlil~ .. 'ntiA of Americans who lined 

ps.Elysel!s where the 
race concluded with a 

sharp-turned circuits in front 
the Arc de Triomphe. 
The Americans on the Champs 

easy to spot: Many wore U.S, 
ags like capes, beach towels or ban

and others had Armstrong's 
painted up and down their 

Even some non-Americans qui· 
cheered on Armstrong along with 
own countrymen. 

IStel'ano Zanini of Italy won the 
mad sprint fmish, and declared, 
too happy." 

The festi\'e mood was momentarily 
when Jeroen Blijlevens of tbe 

INetherlalnds violently hit American 
Julich just after crossing 

line. Blijlevens, who fin-
124th in the overall standings, 

kicked out of this year's 1burfor 
·particularly serious attack,' 

1 "~"U'U,1"5 to a statement from the 
Cycling Union. It will

immediately clear what provoked 
altercation. 

Before the rae , Armstrong will 

TODAY IN SPORTS 

I The full Monte 

J 

Duez Henderson and teammates felt the 
I full eHect of El.l Zone's Monte Jenkins' 

defense in the PTL championship. 
Seestorv. Pag 12 

Tuesday, July 25, 200 

NATION 

Blaze threatens 
Mesa Verde 
A 20,000-acre wildfire bears down on the 
park's Pueblo ruins. 
See slory, Page 6 

AROUND TOWN' 

Searching for the 
rights stuff. 
The city's Human Rights Commission IS taking 
nominations for its rights awards . 
See story. Page 3 

WEATHER 

T 83 
65 

partly cloudy, 
20% chance of rain 

25~ 
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:Broadway works to shed its 'rough' label 
• The area doesn't deserve its 

I reputation, say many of the 
neighborhood residents. 

By Kirsten Veng·Pedersen 
The Daily Iowan 

Gunshots fired in the area Sunday 
1 do nothing to counter the Broadway 
neighborhood's image as a "rough" 
part of town - a label it doesn 't 

I deserve, say some residents who are 
currently working with the Iowa City 
City Council to improve the area. 

Police reports said officers collected 
several pieces of physical evidence at 
the scene and that the incident is still 
under investigation. No injuries were 
reported, 

"Until we know what the problem 
is and what caused it, we can't deter
mine what course of action to take," 
said Anthony Jennings, the manager 
of Villa Gardens, the complex that 
was damaged. 

ers, residents and property owners, 
met to examine strengths and weak
nesses of the area. They identified a 
number of problems, including the 
need for more play spaces and recre
ational opportunities for children, the 
need for more businesses to occupy 
vacated spots and the need for crime 
to be dealt with. 

The Iowa City police are among the 
groups that participated in the 
improvement di scussions. 

think there isn't much of a problem to 
begin with. 

"This is not such a bad part of 
town," said area resident Ann Win
ters. 

Winters said she doesn't feel unsafe 
but has chosen to take part in some of 
the community building efforts in her 
area. She recently attended a Broad
way Improvement Group meeting, at 
which she helped to plan a street 
party in August, she said. 

I Several small-caliber rounds were 
shot into the side of an apartment 
building at 901 Cross Park Ave. at 
1:04 a.m. Sunday, according to Iowa 
City police. 

Improving the Broadway neighbor
hood, which includes the Cross Park 
area, along with the Pepperwood and 
Wetherby areas, is the goal of the 
recently formed Broadway Improve
ment Group Steering Committee. 

Over a four-week period , focus 
groups, which included business own-

"We have committed to having 
extra officers down in the area," said 
Sgt. Bill Campbell , who would not 
say how many officers "extra" 
entailed. 

Although improvement efforts have 
been welcomed by residents, some 

Steps have already been taken to 
improve the Broadway area. Winters' 
children go to day care at the Broad
way Neighborhood Center, 2105 
Broadway, which has been working at 

See BROADWAY. Page 7 

Jerry HvnesIThe Dally Iowan 
Georgeth Williams, 8, and Virginia Smith, 7, paint props 
Monday lor a talent show at the Broadway Community Center. 

MAKIN' COPIES 

Nick TremmelIThe Daily Iowan 

Sherene Judeh, a UI junior and Technlgraphlcs employee, works on a copy machine Monday. 

Insider Cheney wins Bush's veepstakes 
• The former 
Defense 
secretary has 

I what the Texas 
governor 
doesn't: 
loreign·policy 
experience 
and stature. 

By Ron Foumler 
Associated Press 

PHlLADELPHIA - Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush Monday selected for
mer Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
to be his running mate, rounding out 
the GOP ticket with a Washington 
insider who played a pivotal role in 
his father's presidency. 

Two highly placed GOP sources 
said Bush planned to make the offer 
this morning. Cheney has told associ
ates he will accept it. 

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes 

confirmed that Bush had made his 
selection but said, "He has not yet 
notified that individual or told any
one else about his choice." Republi
caDS will open their presidential con
vention, where Bush will be officially 
nominated, on July 31. 

Cheney brings the ticket a wealth 
of experience in foreign policy and 
political stature - traits that Bush, a 
two-term Texas governor, lacks him
self. He is a bddge between Bush and 
his father, former President Bush , 
who put Cheney in his Cabinet and 
promoted him for his son's ticket. 

After promising an "electrifying" 
choice, Bush settled to take the safe 
route: Cheney is a rock-solid conserv
ative who poses little or no political 
risk . Bolder choices were available , 
includjng abortion-rights Govs. Tom 
Ridge of Pennsylvania and George 
Pataki of New York. 

Fashioning an impressive resume 
in two decades of public service, 
Cheney served as President Ford's 
chief of staff, six terms in Congress 
from Wyoming and four years as Pen-

, See BUSH. Page 7 

The tax man will 
take a vacation 

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Katie Fowler shops at Younkers Monday. Fowler said she Is 
waiting to make some purchases until the tax-Iree weekend arrives • 

• Shoppers won't have to pay 
sales tax on apparel Aug. 4-5, 
which will cost the state roughly 
$3 million. 

By Andrew T. Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Stores are preparing for what 
employees hope will be an influx of 
back-to-school shoppers on Aug. 4-5 
due to the state's first tax-free week
end. 

The Iowa Legislature passed a 
measure this past session authoriz
ing the tax respite in order to ease 
the fmancial strain that some Iowans 
face in the weeks before school starts. 
For the one weekend, back-to-school 
shoppers will be able to beef up their 
wardrobes without paying the state's 
5 percent sales tax or any local-option 
sales tax. 

The Legislative Fiscal Bureau esti
mates that the bill will reduce sales
tax revenue by $3 million and cut 
local option tax revenues by 
$400,000. 

"It's targeted towards working 

families ofIowa," said Madhu Chugh, 
the deputy communications director 
for Gov. Thm Vilsack. 

Many families struggle to find 
eno ugh money for clothing, which 
Vilsack hopes the bill will relieve, she 
Baid. 

In addition, the governor hopes 
that the bill will bring in out-of-state 
shoppers who might buy taxed items 
along with untaxed items, Chugh 
said. 

The State Department of Revenue 
and Finance has issued strict rules 
for retailers to follow when determin
ing which items will be tax-exempt. 
Clothing and footwear items priced 
under $100 are included in the bill, 
but stores are prohibited from selling 
items that would normally be sold in 
pairs_ For example a $140 pair of 
shoes could not be sold for $70 a 
piece. 

Sporting goods will still be taxed, 
as will school supplies, which has 
some local retailers hoping for some 
improvements on the bill next year. 

"I'd certainly like to see some text-

See TAX-FREE DAY, Page 7 

French judge declares a Gallic non to Yahoo's objets de Nazi INDEX 

Arts & Entertainment . . . ........... 5 

• The French 
challenge 
Yahoo's 
practice of 
seiling Nazi 
memorabilia 
on its Web 
auction site. 

By Angela Doland 
Associated Press 

PARIS - In France, it is illegal to 
se ll swastika-emblazoned battle 
Oags, SS daggers and replica canis
ters of Zyklon B, the lethal gas that 
poured into the terrifying "shower 
rooms" at Nazi death camps. 

But U.S.-based Yahool Inc. offers 
mOre than 1,000 such Nazi objects for 
sale through its Web auction site. The 
memorabilia are available to anyone 
in the world - including the French 
- with a credit card and a click of the 

~ 
" 

mouse. 
The collision of the Internet's glob

al, borderless nature with local laws 
is a conflict being played out increas
ingly and often, as in a Paris court
room Monday, pits Old World laws 
and sensibilities against the practices 
ofD.S.-based companies. 

In Monday's three-hour hearing, 
Yahoo! defended itself against two 
anti-racism groups who sued to try to 
force the Silicon Valley company -
owner of the Internet's most-visited 
Web pages - to prevent Nazi memo
rabilia and other content deemed 

racist from being seen in France . 
Impossible, an expert witness 

called by Yahoo! testified , arguing in 
essence that there is no France on the 
Internet - that it would be technical
ly impossible to keep French cyber
nauts off the disputed Web sites. 

Prosecutor Bernard Fos asked the 
judge to order a team of experts to 
examine the technological possibili
ties of "filter systems" that would 
screen out French users . 

Fos also recommended that Yahool 
be fined each day it breaks French 
law - which prohibits selling or dis-

( 

playing anything that incites racism 
- while specialists weigh solutions. 

Judge Jean-Jacques Gomez is 
expected to issue a decision in 
August. 

In May, Gomez ordered Yahoo to 
pay more than $1,000 to each of the 
two advocacy groups that sued, rul
ing that Yahoo! had offended the 
country's "collective memory." He also 
ordered Yahoo! to find ways to block 
Fr~nch users from Its sites selling 
Nazi paraphernalia. 

See FRANCE. Page 7 
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REASONS 
AMERICANS 

ARE 
OVERWEIGHT 

• Hey. we get 
80 channels 
of great 
American TV 
24 hours a 
day
there's no 
time to exer
cise. 

• One word: 
Sprinkles. 

• "Girl Scout 
Cookie 
Dough" gets 
better tasting 
every year. 

• Too worn 
out after 
exercising 
rights to free 
speech and 
to bear arms 
to exercise 
anything 
else. 

• The colos
sal failure of 
the "Salad 
King " drive
through 
chain. 

• Calories 
burned by 
reading 
Internet 
humor lists 
all day long? 
Zero. 

• Part of our 
country's 
defense 
strategy: 
Asses too 
large to be 
kicked. 

• In: "Musl 
See TV", 
Out: "Must 
See One's 
Own 
Genitals: 

• Doing il 
just to spite 
Richard 
Simmons. 

• Have 10 
beat those 
Japanese at 
something. 

Tuesday's ;g Picture 

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan 

Chain-saw artist Dave Watson of Dells, Wis., carves a bear from a block of wood at the Johnson County Fairgrounds Monday. Many of 
Watson's carvings will be auctioned off at 9 p.m. today, with proceeds going toward next year's fair. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The poetry of $10 million, 
minus commission 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - When did Oracle Corp. 
chief Larry Ellison first fall in love with October 
Rose? 

On Ihe steps of a casino in Monaco. looking down 
on the harbor. That's when he r----__ --. 

knew the $10 million, 192-foot 
yacht was the one. 

"II was balhed in light. I fell 
like I was in a James Bond 
movie," Ellison told a jury 
Friday in a trial over the com
mission on his purchase of the 
yacht. "I didn't know life could 
be this cool." 

The 55-year-old software 
tycoon has been accused of Ellison 
bypassing a Florida yacht sales· 
man and a $700,000 commission when he pur· 
chased the yacht In 1 996. 

A double chromium 6 straight, 
no chaser 

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, Calif. (AP) - Erin 
Brockovlch challenged "20/20" TV reporter John 
Stossel to drink water with the carcinogen chromi-

um 6 after Stossel questioned the research she used 
to gain a $333 million settlement. . 

Brockovich, a legal aide, helped win compensa
tion for residents of the sma\! desert town of 
Hinkley, whose water was found to be contaminated 
by Pacific Gas & ElectriC. Her story was told in the 
movie Erin Brockovich. 

Stossel questioned the harmful effects of chromi
um 6 in the "Give Me a Break" segment of the ABC 
news magazine that aired last week. 

"Chromium 6 is toxic, chromium 6 is poison," 
Brockovich said on July 21 . "I want Mr. Stossel and 
his family to start drinking chromium 6-laced water 
day in and day out, just like the people in Hinkley did 
every day: 

When asked what he and his family would do, 
Stossel said: "I wouldn't like them to drink the water, 
but let's not terrify people unless we know it's true ." 

'Multimillionaire' groom loses 
a toenail 

GRANO FORKS, N.D. (AP) - The "Who Wants to 
Marry a Multimillionaire" groom says he was 
assaulted early Sunday by a fan who hurt his toe. 

Rick Rockwell said a fan who stopped to chat with 
him late on July 22 after his comedy show at a local 
nightclub followed him back to his motel room. The 
two scuffled after the fan looked in his window, 

Rockwell said, and the man stepped on his toe and 
took off a toenail. 

Authorities are investigating the incident as an 
assault and have a suspect, police Sgt. Kevin Kallinen 
said. 

Rockwell gained fame by marrying Darva Conger 
on the Fox TV special "Who Wants to Marry a 
Multimillionaire" in February. 

The sound 0' one evangelist 
linking 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - The Rev. Billy Graham wonl 
attend the world gathering of evangelists in Netherlands in 
person. 

Instead, the ailing 81-year-old 
evangelist plans to take part in the 
conference through a satellite link. 

. He announced late last week that 
he was not well enough to attend the 
Amstendam gathering, which begins 
Saturday and runs through Aug. 6. 
Some 10,000 people are expected. 

Graham has spent more than 
a month at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn ., after under- Graham 
going a procedure to relieve 
fluid buildup around his brain. Graham, who has 
Parkinson's disease, is undergoing physical therapy. 
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....... , calendar , ...... . 
Winifred Moranville will read from The Record Player and Other 
Stories, and David Wolf will read poetry from Open Season at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., today at 8 p.m. 

· · · · .' horoscopes ' ..... 
Tuesday, July 25 2000 by Eugenia Lasl 

ARIES (March 21 -AprilI9) : Take hold of the future. You must put 
your financial situation back on track. Start rebuilding your 
resources. You have the ability and energy to improve your situation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need to start from the beginning. 
Past problems will only hold you back. Talk to those who have been 
in the driver's seat and let them know that you are about to take over. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Follow your basic instincts. You need 
time to reorganize your thoughts to make the necessary alterations 
to improve your life. You can start by changing your surroundings. I 
CANCER (June 21'July 22): You need to get involved in creative 
group projects. New relationships will develop through your interac· 
tion with those having similar interests. You will feel better about' 
yourself if you can accomplish something worthwhile. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): The lifestyle you are accustomed to may be 
altered. Don't let anyone push you into doing things that go against 
your beliefs. Stand up for your rights . 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You need to realize what your objectives ' 
really are. Talk to individuals who are following the type of lifestyle 
you desire. You need a guideline to imitate. \ 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Financial limitations will be the root at' 
your problems. You can eliminate some of the stress by consolidat-I> 
ing your debts. Get help from those who can offer sound advice. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnerships need nurturing. Make sure 
that you and your mate have the same ethics and values regarding 
such a union. Giving and taking has to be equal. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your interest in animals will lead 
you in a direction that will be beneficial to the environment. You can ' 
make a difference if you are willing to speak out on behalf of those 
who can't. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Let others see what you have been 
working on. Stay away from dubious Investment ventures being 
offered by friends. You need to put your cash into your own devel· , 
opment. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Your private and domestic interests 
should be of prime concern. Real -estate investments or modifica·' 
tions to your living arrangements are in order. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Your interest in community events will 
lead to greater popularity. Educate yourself well before taking a posi· 
tion that could lead to changes. 

UI brief • •••••••••••••••• 

GE Fund matches nearly $17,000 in 
employee gifts to UI 

The General Electric Fund of Fairfield, Conn. , has presented 
$16,765 to the UI Foundation in a dollar-for-dollar match of gifts 
made by GE employees in 1999. 

The funds, distributed under the GE Fund's Corporate Alumni 
Program, double gifts made by GE employees, retirees and direc· , 
tors to benefit the UI. General Electric is among the top providers · 
of matching-gift support to UI colleges, departments and pro· 
grams through the UI Foundation. 

"The Corporate Alumni Program is an important part of the GE 
Fund's philanthropic activities because it allows us to multiply 
our employees' investments in higher education," said GE fund 1 

President Joyce Hergenhan. "We're also proud that GE invented 
the concept of gift matching and that so many other companies 
have followed our lead." 

Since GE pioneered the concept of matching gifts in 1954, its 
foundation has matched more than $105 million in gifts to col· 
leges and universities across the country. In that time, the 
Corporate Alumni Program at GE has provided $482,000 in 
matching gifts to fhe UI. 
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• Addition of 
a diet soda 
does NOT 
mean your 
triple bacon 
cheeseburg
er Ichill fries 
combo is a 
healthy meal. 
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Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 
of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the 
mail , but mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed on a 
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of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number, which will not be 

Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness In the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
in "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATTERS 
In an effort to make matters of public 

record known, The Daily Iowan prints police, 
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, 
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
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NEED 
QUALITY 
HEALTH 
CARE? 

Planned Parenthood offen affordable, 
confidentia', quality care. Olf services include 
anooal check·ups. birth control ~plies and 
infonnation. Pap tests, breast elllllS, tuting and 
treatrrent 01 sexua/y transmitted infections. 
pregnancy testing. Hepatitis B vaccine and emergency 
contraceptive pils. Call for an appointment today. 

Learn about the Hottest 
Certification. in the Information 

Technology Industryl 

,.. Planned Parenthoocr 
U'" of Greater Iowa 
850 Orchard St. • 354-8000 
lowl City • www.ppgi.arg 
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SALE! 
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prefe tock 
Outlet Ctothlng Company 

11 ·1 5 Clln10n 51 • Downtown' Iowa Clly • MON ·SAT 10-6. SUN 12-5 

• Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer 
(MCSE for Windows 2000 AND upgrade) 

• Master Certified Internet Webmaster (CIW) 
• Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA) 
• And Othersl 

Attend a FREE Information Session 
Cedar Rapids: 

July 25 at 10am, Iowa Hall, Gritter Room 
& 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room 

Aug. 15 at 1 :30pm & 6pm, Iowa Hall, Marland Room 
Iowa City: 

July 26 at 10am, Iowa City Annex, Room 106 
& 6pm, Iowa City Learning Center, Room A 
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Iowa City Learning Center, Room J 
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Awards 
• The Human Rights 
Commission is seeking 
nominations of area residents 
who promote human rights. 

By Jessi Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

To recognize members of the 
community who have helped the 
campaign for human rights, the 
[owa City Human Rights 
Commission is taking nomina· 
tions for human-rights awards to 
be handed out in a ceremony in 
October. 

The annual ceremony, now 17 
years old, will be held at 7:30 
a.m. on Oct. 26 in the IMU 
Wayne Richey Ballroom. 

There are more people attend
ing meetings and participating in 
human· rights organizations now 
than at any other time in Iowa 
City, said Paul Retish, a VI pro
fessor of education and recipient 
of an international award from 
the Human Rights Commission. 

Anyone can be nominated for 
an award, said Heather Shank, 
the human-rights coordinator. 
The awards are part of a continu
ing effort to promote activism in 
human rights in the Iowa City 
area, she explained. 

'This is one of the fmest events 
ofthe year because it celebrates 
the best of Iowa City and its citi
zens," Shank said. 

An example of local human 
rights is the Iowa City ordinance 
that protects housing, employ-
ment, credit, public accommoda- at 

Cameron P. Brooks, 19, 422 Elmira St., 
was charged with discharging fire
'ljQ(~s in oubHc at 400 Elmira St. on 
July 22 at j 0:30 p.m. 
Meyda Correa , 27, Elizabeth, N.J., was 
charged with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at lOS. Clinton 
St on July 23 at 9:28 p.m. 
earl W. Brothers, 17, Glen Burnie, Md ., 
was charged With possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
intersection of Clinton Street and Iowa 
Avenue on July 23 at 9:26 p.m. 
Rabert E. Oliver, 39 , 333 S. Lucas St., 
was charged With public intoxication at 
300 E. Washington SI. on July 23 at 
11:37 p.m. 

and 

Nathan C. Cruise, 26, 1956 Broadway, a. 
was charged with public intoxication 

Woman arrested tor 
allegedly setting her 
bouse on fire 

A Coralville woman was arrested 
after she allegedly set her own kitchen 
on fire and conspired to set another 
fire at her residence, according to 
Coralville police records. 

On July 18, the Coralville Fire 
Department responded to a fire at the 
residence of Michelle Arcand, 35 . 

Firefighters extinguisMd the fire, 
which at the time was ruled aCCidental. 



•• enda. 
II read from The Record Player and OthlJr' 
will read poetry from Open Season at Prairie 
Jque St., today at 8 p.m. 
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by Eugenia last 

19): Take hold of the future . You must put 
n back on track. Start rebuilding your 
ability and energy to improve your situation. 
20): You need to start from the beginning. 
hold you back. Talk to those who have been 
!tthem know that you are about to take over. 
20): Follow your basic instincts. You need 
thoughts to make the necessary alterations 
J can start by changing your surroundings. ' 
22): You need to get involved in creative 

Itionships will develop through your Interae
similar interests. You will feel better about 
mplish something worthwhile. 
The lifestyle you are accustomed to may be ' 
! push you into doing things that go against 
Jr your rights. 
2): You need to realize what your objectives' 
juals who are following the type of lifestyle 
guideline to imitate. \ 
2): Financial limitations will be the root of' 
eliminate some of the stress by consolidat· .. 

I from those who can offer sound advice. 
21) : Partnerships need nurturing. Make sure 
have the same ethics and values regarding: 

d taking has to be equal. 
·Dec. 21): Your interest in animals will lead 
rill be beneficial to the environment. You can I 

I are willing to speak out on behalf of those 

an. 19): Let others see what you have been 
I from dubious investment ventures being ' 
need to put your cash in to your own devel· 

b. 18): Your private and domestic Interests 
Icern, Real-estate investments or modifiea·' 
ngements are in order. 
20): Your Interest in community events will 

y. Educate yourself well before taking a posi· 
hanges. 

f ················ · 
les nearly $17,000 in 
j to UI 
: Fund of Fairfield , Conn., has presented 
Idation in a dollar-for-dollar match of gifts 
sin 1999. 
ed under the GE Fund's Corporate Alumni _ 
made by GE employees, retirees and direc· , 
,eneral Electric Is among the top providers ' 
art to U I colleges, departments and pro· 
Foundation. 
nni Program is an important part of the GE 
Ictivitles because it allows us to multiply , 
ments in higher education," said GE Fund 
'nhan . ·We're also proud that GE invented 
t~hing and that so many other companies 

the concept of matching gifts in 1954, its 
ld more than $105 million in gifts to col-
; across the country. In that time, the 
)gram at GE has provided $482,000 in 
II. 
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CITY & STATf 

Awards recognize human spirit 
• The Human Rights 
Commission is seeking 
nominations of area residents 
who promote human rights. 

By Jessi Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Th recognize members of the 
community who have helped the 
campaign for human rights, the 
Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission is taking nomina
tions for human-rights awards to 
be handed out in a ceremony in 
October. 

The annual ceremony, now 17 
years old, will be held at 7:30 
a.m . on Oct. 26 in the IMU 
Wayne Richey Ballroom. 

There are more people attend
ing meetings and participating in 
human-rights organizations now 
than at any other time in Iowa 
City, said Paul Retish, a UI pro
fessor of education and recipient 
of an international award from 
the Human Rights Commission. 

Anyone can be nominated for 
an award, said Heather Shank, 
the human-rights coordinator. 
The awards are part of a continu
ing effort to promote activism in 
human rights in the Iowa City 
area, she explained. 

'This is one of the finest events 
of the year because it celebrates 
the best of Iowa City and its citi
zens," Shank said. 

An example of local human 
rights is the Iowa City ordinance 
that protects housing, employ
ment, credit, public accommoda-

POLICE 
Cameron P. Brooks, 19, 422 Elmira St ., 
was charged with discharging fire
works in public at 400 Elmira St . on 
July 22 at 10:30 p.m. 
Alevda Correa, 27, Elizabeth, N.J., was 
charged with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at lOS. Clinton 
St. on July 23 at 9:28 p.m. 
Carl W. Brothers, 17, Glen Burnie, Md., 
was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
intersection of Clinton Street and Iowa 
Avenue on July 23 at 9:28 p.m. 
Robert E. Oliver, 39, 333 S. Lucas St. , 
was charged with public intoxication at 
300 E. Washington St. on July 23 at 
11 :37 p.m. 
Nathan C. Cruise, 26, 1956 Broadway, 
was charged with public intoxication 

Woman arrested for 
allegedly setting her 
house on fire 

A Coralville woman was arrested 
after she allegedly set her own kitchen 
on fire and conspired to set anolher 
lire at her residence, according to 
Coralville police records. 

On July 18, the Coralville Fire 
Department responded to a fire allhe 
residence of Michelle Arcand, 35. 

Firefighters extinguished the fire, 
which at the time was ruled accidental. 

tion and sexual orientation, said 
Karen Kubby, the winner of the 
Isabel Turner award in 1999. 

There are several organiza
tions within Iowa City that pro
tect and promote human rights, 
she said. 

. Last year's winner of the 
International Award, Retish, 
finds the human-rights awards 
very beneficial for the communi
ty. 

"Human rights are the essence 
of who we are as people, and I 
think the awards presented by 
the city keep human rights at the 
forefront of this community," he 
said. "I am also happy for the 
publicity brought to my personal 
human-rights issues because · of 

. the awards." 
October's keynote speaker, Dr. 

Janusz Bardach, the author of 
Man is Wolf to Man, has human
rights activism running in the 
family. Phyllis Harper-Bardach, 
his wife, won the Rick Graf 
Award in 1999, and his son-in
law, Hani Elkadi, won the Isabel 
Turner Award in 1998. Bardach 
was chosen to speak because he 
holds human rights in the high
est regard after being imprisoned 
in the Siberian Gulag during 
Joseph Stalin's rule. , 

"(This is) wonderful for the 
community because people not 
only talk about human rights but 
do something," he said. "And 
these awards are a symbolic 
'thank you' for what you've been 
doing." 

Respect for human dignity is 
at the core of what it means to 

LEGAL MATTERS 

and possession of an open container at 
1956 Broadway on July 23 at 2:38 a.m. 
Brian J. Jones, 23 , 1269 Dolan Place , 
was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 
1269 Dolan Place on June 8 at 10:06 
p.m. 
Jessica E. Oliver, 31 , 333 S. Lucas St. , 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the intersection of Washington and 
Unn streets on July 23 at 11 :37 p.m. 
Marcus R. Kurtz, 23, Coralville , was 
charged' with operating while intoxicat
ed at 1000 N. Dubuque 51. on July 24 
at 2:02 a.m . . 
Anthony J. Parks, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicat
ed at lOS. Linn SI. on July 24 at 2: 1 0 
a.m. 
Jeffery l. Nelson, 35, 2724 Wayne 

C/lY BRIEF 

Firefighters determined the fire began 
in the kitchen when cooking food was 
ignited by the stove. The fire caused 
$3,000 damage , according to 
Coralville police records. 

On July 21 , Coralville police were 
contacted by a local contractor who 
told them Arcand allegedly set the fire . 
The contractor, whose name was not 
released by police, said Arcand told 
him she set the fire , according to 
police records. 

The contractor, who had been asked 
by Arcand to provide a damage esti
mate, also lold police th~ Arcand 

• 

Previous Award Winners 
Below is a list of Isabel Turner Human 
Rights Award winners: 

1999 Karen Kubby 1.. Hani Elkadi 
1997 Jean Shools 1.. Susanne Watson 
1995 Ed Arensdorf 
11N Marge Penney 
1993 Agnes Kuhn 
1112 Phillip Jones 
1991 Dotores Nesbitt 
1110 Anne Riley 
1989 Be!!), McKray 
11M Rick Grat 
1987 Mary McCollum 1.. Ardath Jagnow 
1985 Duane RohoViI 

Marian Coleman 
Source. Iowa c,ty HU'!'2n RIQhts Commission DVJA 

be a human being, Bardach 
said . 
. Awards will be presented to an 
individual, an individual in a ser
vice organization and a business. 
Four awards will be presented: 
the Isabel Turner Award, an 
overall award for an individual; 
the Individual/Service 
Organization Award for individu
als involved in a service organi
zation; the Business/Community, 
which celebrates local businesses 
that perform service or support a 
human-rights organization; the 
International Award, which rec
ognizes individuals who make 
significant contributions to the. 
global community; and the Rick 
Graf Award, which recognizes the 
long-term service to a specific 
cause or the benefit of a specific 
group of persons. 

0/ reporter Jessi Todden can be reached at: 
itodden@blue.weeg.u;owa.edu 

Ave ., was charQ..ed wilh fourth-degree 
theft at the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office , 511 S. Capitol St., on July 21 at 
3:09 p.m. 
David l. Hansel , 18 , Waterloo, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of a sup
ply of alcohol under the legal age at the 
southeast corner of the U I North Hall 
on July 22 at 7:57 p.m . 
Shawn P. McCormick, 22, 401 Emerald 
St. ApI. E8, was charged with public 
intoxication and consumption at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics emergency room 
entrance drive on July 23 at 2:13 a.m . 
Alan R. POlhast, 19, Ankeny, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication 
and consumption and falsifying a dri
ver's license at the east corner of Old 
Capitol on July 23 at 5:14 a.m. 

- compiled by Bridget Stratton 

offered to pay him in exchange for his 
assistance in setting another fire that 
would destroy the rest of her apartment. 

Coralville police, along with the Iowa 
state fire marshal and the Johnson 
County Attorney's Office, investigated 
the contractor's claims. Evidence was 
found that allegedly confirmed Arcand 's 
intentions to set another fire , according 
to police records. 

Arcand was charged with first-degree 
arson and solicitation to commit arson. 
She remains in the Johnson County Jail, 
with bond set at $42,250. 

- by Anne Huyck 

It's 

Board to give Plugge thumbs,up 
• School Board members 
say the first-year 
superintendent fostered 
communication in the 
School District. 

By Jessi Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community 
School District School Boar~ is 
planning a closed-session 
review of Superintendent Lane 
Plugge's job performance 
tonight. The evaluation should 
be positive, board members say. 

The meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m.; it will be closed 
to the public while board mem
bers discuss Plugge's perfor
mance during his first year as 
superintendent, said boar~ 

President Matt Goodlaxson. 
The board will also hear 
Plugge' evaluation of the board 
from the past year, Goodlaxson 
!laid. 

Plugge did a good job because 
of a combination of things, 
Goodlaxson said. 

"We have been receptive to a 
new superintendent, and he has 
been receptive to the board's 
desire to change," he said. 

Board member Pete Wallace 
agrees that Plugge's frrst year 
was successful. 

"I think he's done very well 
because he has fostered a cul
ture of communication and has 
been encouraging others to 
speak up, which has been wide
ly accepted by principals, teach
ers, students and Iowa City res
ident;s," he said. 

Plugge also said the past year 
was a good one and that the 
relationship between the board 
and himself is very positive. 

"I think we want to work 
hard in attaining similar goals 
for the district," be said. "The 
board and I also have a lot of 
respect for one another." 

Plugge expects no surprises 
to come from Tuesday's meeting 
and is looking forward to a ec
ond year as superintendent. 

"We're looking forward to 
'operationalizing' the board's 
ends poLicies, which include 
improving literacy," he said. 

Before opening the meeting 
to the public, the board also 
plan to discuss Plugge's con
tract and salary, Wallace said. 

0/ reporter Jusl Todden can be reached at 
Itodden@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Quad Cities pounces on syphilis outbreak 
• Hundreds of hours of work 
pay. off for a Scott County 
health official. 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Health officials 
in the Quad Cities say they've 
stopped an outbreak of syphilis, 
thanks to Scott County's disease
prevention specialist. 

Stuart Scott has spent the past few 
months tracking the sexually trans
mitted disease in the Quad Cities, 
which has accounted for 60 percent of 
Iowa's reported cases this year. 

The endless hours of interviewing 
strangers, Imocking on doors and 
slipping into bars looking for clues 
has apparently paid off. The area's 
most recent case of syphiliS was 
reported in April. 

"There is no law that says you 
must give the information, or J'JI 
break down the door," Scott said. "So 
it's more about being discreet, and 
being convincing. With STDs, it's all 
so personal." 

Scott's goal is to get treatment for 
!bose with the disease and notify 
others who might be infected. 
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In the Quad Cities, the man 
who was identified as partially 
responsible for the outbreak 
refused to name some of his sexu
al partners and wouldn't notify 
them himself. Eventually, Scott 
tracked them down. 

"No one lives in a vacuum," he 
said. "It's like an investigative ann 
anywhere else. You use what infor
mation you have to get more." 

Scott gatbered information quiet
ly, promising confidentiality to those 
would share the names of their 
infected partners. 

He visited homes and workplaces. 
He searched telephone directories. 

By the time the outbreak was 
stopped, nine people had been 
infected. Six lived on the Iowa side 
of the Mississippi River, three were 
in illinois. Only two other cases 
have been reported elsewhere in 
Iowa this year. 

"We don't see a lot of syphilis in 
Iowa, so when we do see it, we shift 
a focus to it immediately," said 
Roma Taylor of the Scott County 
Health Department. 

The disease is highly contagious in 
its early stages, said John Katz of the 

Iowa Department of Public Health. 
The longer a sexually active per

son is infected, the more people he 
or she could infect, Katz said. "So if 
you can break that chain of infection 
rapidly, you can prevent more from 
gelt ing it." 

Syphilis can be debilitating and 
even deadly in its late stages. If 
caught early with a blood test, a sin
gle sbot of penicillin will eradicate 
it. • 

Syphilis has become less common 
across the nation, with the number of 
cases steadily declining since the 
early 1990s. Federal officials are opti
mistic that syphilis essentially can be 
eliminated in the United States. 

Katz, the state's sexually trans
mitted ·disease program manager, 
hopes to end of the disease in Iowa. 
Only 13 early-stage cases were 
reported in 1999. 

"That's my No. 1 priority, and 
that's why the Davenport was so 
important to not only the county but 
the state as well," Katz said. "State 
and local health departments have 
done a good job of curtailing 
syphilis, so you don't want it fester
ing, only to spread again." 

AVALON 
NETWORKS, INC_ 
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• www.avalon.net 
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Slouching toward reality 
nd SO we go 
slouching toward 
the new millen

lUm, for real 
this time, or at least as 
real as the Western calen
dar ever gets. 

Of course, in any culture that is 
transfixed by "Survivor" and "Big 
Brother," you have to wonder exactly 
how real anything can get. And some 
misguided fools think that baseball is 
dull. 

In any case, slouching we go. Some 
of you will be slouching ofT to what, for 
lack of a better description, we call the 
"real world." Having spent a great 
deal of time in that geography, I have 
a few well-chosen words of advice for 
you: 

Don't go there. 
Most of the time, the "real world" is 

kind of like the drought we went 

BEAU 

ELLIOT 

nobody ever gets voted off the island. 
And talk about some folks who 

deserve to. 
We could start with the Shrub him

self, whose greatest achievement 
seems to be executing inmates. Gives 
a whole new meaning to "Hook 'em, 
Horns." 

His other great achievement is gov
erning a state that has the most poor 
children with the least access to 
health care. When it was pointed out 
to him by a reporter that health care 
for the poor in Texas consists, for the 
most part, of going to the emergency 
room, the Shrub said, See? The system 
works. 

Of course, anyone with half a brain 
(say, the people who invented reality 

TV) knows 
that deliver
ing health 
care via the 
ER is the 
most expen

' sive, least 
efficient 
method a 
human 
being could 
devise. 

through, during which it 
rained so much that we 
kEU>t having flash-flood 
warnings. And then, once 
the state climatologist ~---IIIII!III!III-II!III-""~~--
decided that yes, No one would much notice if Gore 

But that's 
the Shrub 
for you. indeed, the drought was and Blish were replaced by life-sized, 

not happening, it inflatable dolls. Maybe they have been. In a way, 
he kind of stopped raining. 

If you do go there, 
don't say you weren't wamed . . 

The rest of you will play it smart 
and stay here in this fairy tale we call 
Iowa City. It must be a fairy tale; for 
one thing, in a time when drinking 
among young people is dropping, the 
biggest thing oh the City Council's 
agenda is stopping young people from 
drinking. Go figure . 

No matter where you're living, the 
"real world" or fantasy island, you 
should follow Satchel Paige's advice: 

Don't look back. An election might 
be gaining on you. 

Talk about reality bites. 
And it's true; an election is gaining 

on us. (I looked back.) Just next week, 
the Republicans will hold their corona
t.ion for Texas Gov. George ~ Shrub. 
They're going to cAll it a convention, of 
course, but it's been a coronation in 
the making for months. 

What the convention will lack in 
drama - and it will lack that, given 
that we've known the outcome since 
February - it will make up for in 
long, extraordinarily dull speeches. 
It'll be kind of like "Survivor," only 

reminds me 
of Mal'k Twain's famous take on 
Wagner's music - It's not as bad as it 
soupds. 

Not that the Shrub's main opponent, 
George W. Gore, is much better. 

Gore reminds me of those Russian 
dolls - you know, you open one up 
and inside is another just like it, only 
a little smaller, and you open that one 
up, and there's another just like it, 
only a little smaller, etc. But still 
wooden. 

And they call this election a choice. 
I guess the best thing you can say 

about ow' two candidates for president 
is that no one would much notice if 
they were replaced by life-sized, inflat
able dolls. 

Maybe they have been. 
That's what the real world is like. If 

you're truly lucky, you .get voted off 
the island, and you can come back 
here to the fairy tale, where the City 
Council is valiantly battling drinking 
with one hand and building parking 
ramps with the other. 

At least it's not real. 
Beau Elliot is a OJ columniSt. 

Got an opinion? WE WANT IT. 
Viewpoints is accepting applications for the position tJf Editorial 

Writer for the Fall 2000 term. For an application, stop by the DI 
newsroom at 201 N Communications Center, or contact Viewpoints 

Editor Adam White at 335-5863 or adam,white@uiowa.edu. 

.. ---

Quoteworthy 

The only thing the vice president needs to be 
is c!!live '" If you're going to be a bucket of 
warm spit at least be warm. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of Th8 Daily 
Iowan are those of the Signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of Th8 Dally Iowan The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief 
biography should accompany ali 
submissions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

- CNN's "Capllal Gang 's" Margaret Carlson explains why. 
possible GOP vice presidential nominee Dick Cheney 's 

three heart attacks should not be a cause for worry. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

EDITORIAL 

'. ~: Ji~~"', ,'~ ," . 
--_. ie'\fH . : 
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Can you fit in at the UI after 51] 
A study released on July 19 by the 

American Association for Retired Persons 
showed that although Americans in the 
50-plus age category want to continue 
learning, 90 percent of those surveyed 
indicated that they did not want to con
tinue learning in the traditional class
room setting. VI enrollment seems to con
firm this research. Only 299 students 
over the age of 51 attended the UI during 
the 1999 fall semester. 

The AARP survey showed that older 
Americans were more interested in a 
"hands-on" approach to learning - learn
in'g by doing, as it were - rather than the 
more passive type of learning that usual
ly goes along with such traditional set
tings as lectures. 

Perhaps it is this fear of being singled 
out in any course that leads older 
Americans to reconsider enrolling at 
the UI or other universities: 

Perhaps there's another reason why 
older people aren't enrolled in higher 
numbers in universities. 

There was an older woman enrolled in 
Quest for Human Destiny, a course 
taught by Professor Jay Holstein in the 
spring '99 semester. On one occasion dur
ing lecture, Holstein singled out the 
elderly student and asked her if, because 
of her age, she was offended by his fre
quent use of the "f-word." The Holstein 

course syllabus warns students that he 
often uses "variations of the this word 
during lecture." 

It seems logical to assume that an older 
American may be more likely to be offend. 
ed by the use of what the Holstein syl. 
labus disclaims as "street jargon" in lec· 
ture than the "traditional student" would; 
older Americans may have different 
mores. But perhaps it is this fear of being 
singled out in any course that leads olde~ 
Americans to reconsider enroiling at the 
VI or other universities. Older Americans 
considering taking college courses would 
know they'd be in the minority, and per· 
haps that influences their preference for 
"stay at home learning." 

Tom Tortorlcn 1$ a DI edrtor~1 wnrer 

Family trips are no holidays 
I 

'm 20 years old, prob
ably too old to go on 
family vacatiQn, but 
still I keep going. This 

idea, the "family vaca
tion," is a good idea'in the
ory, but in practice never 
seems to work out. 

My family is the typical family ... 
kind of. I have a sister in high school 
who steals my clothes and an older 
Iirother who makes fun of my clothes. 
We get along well, until vacation time. 
When the three of us plus my parents 
are all thrown into condo for a week 
straight things start ... well ... to 
become the typical family vacation. 

Four things must occur while travel
ing with your family in order to make 
it a bona fide vacation. Here they are, 
in no particular order, more or less. 

First, the hip starts with Good 
Intentions. My family goes to the air
port and flies to Florida. One member 
of every family must have a fear of fly
ing. They'll sit on the plane and clutch 
the arm rests and swear. Profanity is 
usually at its best while the plane 
takes ofT and lands. I always know the 
vacation has started when my brother 
starts talking about how we're aU 
going to die. Element One of a vaca
tion is Fear: A family member scares 
the crap out of everyone else by telling 

• I 

MARY MROCH . 

Profanity is usually at its best while 
the plane takes off and lands. 1 
always know the vacation has started 
when my brother starts calking about 
how we're all going to die. 

them that the plane will crash, and 
we'll all die in a blazing inferno while 
Phil Collins plays softly through the 
airplane headsets. Ah, what a horrible 
way to die, listening t.t Phil Collins. 

Once we've made it to our destina
tion, Element Two rear:> its ugly head: 
Disagreement. We unpack our clothes 
and try to decide: Do we go to the pool 
or the beach? Everyone voices her or 
his opinion, and we can't compromise 
because, being from the same gene 
pool, we're all stubborn. So, what do 
we do? We separate. So much for unity. 

Element Three of the family vaca
tion is Injury. I cannot go anywhere 
with the family without one of us get
ting hurt '" usually it's me: Last year 
I was stung by a jellyfish. Before that, 
a crab. The person injured generally 
pouts for a day or two and demands 
special treatment. I might sound like a 
brat, but I really do deserve special 
treatment. My little foot hurt. The 
family vacation is almost over; just 
one element left to go. 

The fourth and final element - and 

the most horrific one at that - are 
Rude Comments to Your Parents. 
Comments like, "1 wish I were with 
my friends," or, "This sucks; when are 
we leaving?" or "I'm bored" or "I want 
to kill (insert sibling's name here); can 
we sell him to the circus?" just seem to 
flow from the mouths of children at a 
rapid clip. No one wants to say these 
things, and they certainly don't mean 
any of them ... well, except for the cir· 
cus thing. I always feel like an 
ungrateful brat as soon as Element 
Four sets in . 

My time at home, like that of many 
other college students, is running out. 
There has been talk of a family vaca' 
tion next week, but where will we go'! 
Oddly, l want to go. Perhaps the sim· 
pIe act of being locked up with my 
family for a week makes me feel closer 
and more connected to them. Perhaps 
I'm optimistic. But I surely know that 
optimism will fade to visions of selling 
my siblings to the circus three days 
into the trek. 

Miry Mroch Is a 01 columntSL 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must 
Include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification. LeiterS should not exceed 300 wo rds. 
The Daily fowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters 
will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be 
sent to Th8 Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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"I might go to the 
pet shop and buy a 
bicolor python rock 
snake." 

Mariah Butzen 
--__ ...... _....J Iowa City r,ldent 

~--:"'I::-r-"" "I didn't know 
about it. Now that I 
know, I'm going to 
go shopping." 

Andrei Renier 
UI senior 

tm::.':->'<,._ . • " I " I wish we had 
bough't OUF' house 
tax-free. We caA't 
afford anything 
now." 

lila Kolzuml 
~ __ III:I:.!!L....J Iowa ~Ity resident 

"I imagine I'd go 
out and buy some 
liquor." 

Tom Mundt 
_'-___ """. UI senior 

" Well, if I couldn'l 
buy a car, I'd 
probably buy 
lunch," 

Donmn Thl .. IIft 
L:Aq_..:......_-.l Ul~senlor 

'entertainment 

X--Men mar 
• The movie's popularity 
has the studio and Marvel 
Comics reaping a bonanza. 

By Graham Ross 
The Daily Iowan 

After a litt.le more than a week 
at the box office, the movie X·Men 
has already made more than $55 
million. And it holds the record for 
the sixth-biggest opening week
end of all time. 

Marvel Comics and 'IWentieth 
Century Fox Studios must be in a 
good mood. It was just a few 
months ago that Marvel lay on the 
brink of bankruptcy; its comics 
made little more than the cost of 
publishing them. But the popular
ity of the comic-book-based movie 
brings the opportunity to sell not 
only more comic books but other 
tie-in products. 

It's still too early to tell if the 
movie will bring new readers to 
the comic book. said Dave Haddy, 
an employee at Daydreams, 112 
E. College St. But there has 
already been an increase in other 
X-Men related merchandise at 
local comic book shops. 

"The X-Men card game sold out 

)/{} (Lf.93·19!)S SONGS 
Mohy 
(WENE/ektra Entertainment) 

The ex-punk. short. bald, vegan, 
techno-artist Moby has released what 
amounts to his first "hits album" 
despite the fact that his music career 
continues to progress. Moby: /993-
1998 Songs was released on July 18, 
only a year atler the much acclaimed 
Grammy-nominated album Play. But it 
contains no tracks from that album. 
\ Moby-1993-1998 Songs includes 
tracks from four of his 11 earlier 
albums. including Move (1994) , 
Everything is Wrong (1995), Animal 
Rights (1996) and I Like to Score 
(1997) . Moby:1993-1998 Songs con-
sists mostly of his softer, more ethere
al compositions such as "Into the 
Blue." "The Rain Falls and the Sky 
Shudders" and "Grace." However. it 
also includes a few happy raver mixes 
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01 The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and shou ld not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all 
submissions. The Daily IOWin 
reserves the righl 10 edit for 
lenglh, style and clarity. 

after 51? 
syllabus warns students that he 

uses "variations of the this word 
lecture." 

logical to assume that an older 
may be more likely to be offend, 

by the use of what the Holstein syl. 
disclaims as "street jargon" in lee-

than the "traditional student" would; 
Americans may have different 
But perhaps it is this fear of being 
out in any COurse tha t leads olde( 

I'r",."~' .. n. to reconsider enrolling at the 
universities. Older Americans 

"~'''"r1ncr taking college courses would 
they'd be in the minority, and per· 
that influences their preference for 
at home learning." 

Tom Tortorich IS a 0/ edllor~1 wnllr 

holidays 
most horrific one at that - are 

Comments to Your Parents. 
IUlUleIl~1:! like, "I wish 1 were with 

friends," or, "This sucks; when are 
leaving?" or "l'm bored" or "I want 
. (insert sibling's name here); can 
sell him to the circus?" just seem to 

from the mouths of children at a 
clip. No one wants to say these 

and they certainly don't mean 
them ... well, except for the cir

I always feel like an 
Igrll~elUJ brat as soon as Element 

sets in. 
time at home, like that of many 
college students, is running out. 
has been talk of a family vaca-

next week, but where will we go'! 
diy, I want to go. Perhaps the sim· 
act of being locked up with my 

for a week makes me feel closer 
connected to them. Perhaps 

nnIHm; Qt.;r But I surely know that 
[tirnism will fade to visions of selling 

siblings to the circus three days 
the trek. 

"'.ry "'roch is " 01 ~olumnlSL 

to the editor must be signed and must 
e writer's address and phone number for 

[mca.lIon. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for 

and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
letter per author per month, and letters 

chosen tor publlcalion by the editors 
to space considerations. Letters can be 

Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
or via s-mall to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

" We ll, if I couldn't 
buy a car, I'd 
probably buy 
lun h." 

Donovln Th!n .. n 
/L-~-~_--J UI~sen lor 

8cent erta lnment 

X .. Men marks the lucrative spot 
• The movie's popularity 
has the studio and Marvel 
Comics reaping a bonanza. 

By Graham Ross 
The Daily Iowan 

After a little more than a week 
at the box office, the movie X-Men 
has already made more than $55 
million. And it holds the record for 
the sixth-biggest opening week
end of all time. 

Marvel Comics and Twentieth 
Century Fox Studios must be in a 
good mood. It was just a few 
months ago that Marvel lay on the 
brink of bankruptcy; its comics 
made little more than the cost of 
publishing them. But the popular
ity of the comic-book-based movie 
brings the opportunity to se ll not 
only more comic books but other 
tie-in products. 

It's still too early to tell if the 
movie will bring new readers to 
the comic book, said Dave Haddy, 
an employee at Daydreams, 112 
E. College St. But there has 
already been an increase in other 
X-Men related merchandise at 
local comic book shops. 

"The X-Men card game sold out 

\ )/} 1 J.9:1-19!)~ SO.vGS 
Moby 
(WENElektra Entertainment) 

The ex-punk, short, bald, vegan, 
teChno-artist Moby has released what 
amounts to his lirst "hits album" 
despite the fact that his music career 
continues to progress. Moby:1993-
1998 Songs was released on July 18, 
only a year after the much acclaimed 
Grammy-nominated album Play. But it 
contains no tracks from that album. 

Moby-1993-1998 Songs includes 
tracks from lour of his 11 earlier 
albums, including Move (1994), 

. Everything is Wrong (1995), Animal 
Rights (1996) and I Like to Score 
(1997) , Moby:1993-1998 Songs con
sists moslly of hiS softer, more ethere
al compositions such as "Into the 
Blue," "The Rain Falls and the SkY 
Shudders" and "Grace." However, it 
also includes a few happy raver mixes 

pretty quickly," said Ryan Devine, 
the general manager of Iguana's 
Comic Book Cafe, 123 E. 
Washington St. The card game, 
which features the characters 
from the movie and the comic, was 
released by the creators of the 
Pokemon card game. 

With the 47-year-old comic sud
denly gaining increased populari
ty, Marvel is pushing product tie
ins as much as possible. A line of 
X·Men toys based on the movie 
actors are set to be released with
in a few months. A large graphic 
novel adaptation of the film has 
been released, as well as comics 
explaining the origins of the X
Men characters. And the X-Men 
animated series, which originally 
ran two years ago, is being re-run 
in the afternoon on the Fox net
work. A new series, featuring the 
X-Men as teen-agers, is in the 
works. 

Long-time fans seem to be 
enjoying X-Men's newfound popu
larity On screen despite the fact 
that some fans had low expecta
tions because of changes the film 
made to the characters' costumes 
and attitudes. 

"I was really expecting some
thing much worse," Haddy said. 

CD REVIEWS 

such as "Move" and "Feeling So Real." 
The album also includes the huge 1993 
UK hit "Go." 

Although Moby has often been 
scorned for commercializing the 
anonymous underground of techno 
music. Moby:1993-1998 Songs does a 
good job of being an album that is very 
distinctly Moby.- It has the variety he 's 
been able to achieve through the elec
tronic genre, without undermining the 
originality. I'd go ahead and buy it. 

***',out of**** 

roo HL( 11 STEREO 
The Urge 
(EMDNirgin) 

Too Much Stereo is the latest 
release from a band that collects and 
loses more members under one name 
than the Mafia. Perhaps that is why the 
members still can't figure out what 
kind of mUSic they play and end up just 
yelling some punk-ska thing with sub
tle reggae influence. The group's cur
rent roster comprises six members, 
none of whom can be predicted to last 
more than a year. 

There are two guys, however, who 
have remained in the club throughout 
the band's conception in the late-60s 
- songwriter and lead vocalist Steve 
Ewing and bassist/chick magnet Karl 
Grable (who has yet to defy rumOrs of 
being Satan) . 1992 additions included 
saxophonist Bill Reiter and tram bon-

"It will definitely satisfy the comic 
community, and it's new-viewer 
friendly." 

Long-time X-Men comic book 
fan and UI senior Steve Gartz 
agreed that the movie was accept
able to X-Men fans. 

"It gets the ideas of the comic 
across, but does it in a different 
way. It was actually fairly accu
rate," he said. 

With the movie still making 
profits at the box office, Marvel 
and Fox are considering turning 
more of its tiUes into films . 
Spiderman is already in pre-prod
cution and will be directed by cult 
favorite Sam Rami, the director of 
the popular Evil Dead series. A 
script for Daredevil is supposedly 
being written by director Kevin 
Smith (Clerks and Dogma), who 
actually wrote the comic for a year 
and a half. No word about 
whether he will be considered to 
direct the film. Also on the draw
ing table are Ghost Rider and The 
Hulk. 

And yes, it looks like there will 
probably be a sequel to X-Men -
the actors are signed for at least 
two more pictures with the series. 

01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached al: 
ghrossChotmall com 

ists Matt Kwiatkowski and Todd 
Painter, and then in 1993 the band 
went ahead and added Jerry Jost on 
guitar and John Pessoni on drums, 
both good instruments to have in a 
punk-funk-rock-reagga-ska band. 

Too Much Stereo has a loud, brassy, 
rakish sound that could be mistaken 
lor obnoxious. But perhaps that will 
improve as the band continues to 
define itself, its music and its mem
bers. If you are interested in joining, or 
possibly qUitting the band yourself, 
just drop by its Web site, and I'm sure 
you guys can work something oul. 

** out of**** 

* -Better than being hit by a bus 
* * -Better than Wayne Newton 
*** -Better than a free beer 

**** -Better than sex 

- by Emily Maher 
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Unchain my heart - & 
the rest of me, too 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Lisa Gay 
Hamilton says she's tired of being 
typecast- in chains. 

Hamilton, who plays Rebecca 
Washington on ABC's "The Practice ," 
has appeared as a slave in a lot of 
theater and television productions: 
the 1996 movie Beloved, Showlime's 
A House Divided and the 1999 off
Broadway production Angelique. 

She was again offered the role of a 
slave in a New York theater produc
tion this summer. 

"I said, 'Look, I am not Miss Jane 
Pittman, OK?' " Hamilton told TV 
Guide in its July 29 Issue. "I can't 
play every slave woman ever written. 
I love my people, I love my history. 
But can we do some contemporary 
something?" 

Hamilton said she never wanted to 
be a TV or movie star, and it had 
nothing to do with the job itself. 

"I never thought I would be able to 
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Coming to AmerIca 
7 p.m. on Cinemax 

Eddie Murphy plays a prince whO ventures to Queens. N.Y., 
In searcl1 of a pnrcess In thiS 1988 movie The cast Includes 
James Earl Jones, Shari Headley, Allison Dean. Madge Sinclair 
and.John~ 

ARTS BRIEfS 

do It," she said. "Not because I was
n't capable. But I'm a short black girl. 
I'm not mulatto. I'm not exotic: 

No dream concert 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Italian 

tenor Andrea Bocelll canceled his 
sold-out performance under the 
Acropolis Monday because of ill 
health, organizers said. 

The 41-year-old Italian singer was 
to perform in the 1,600 year-old 
Herod Attlcus amphitheater at the 
foot of the Acropolis. 

More than 4,500 people will have 
their tickets refunded, organizers 
said. 

Bocelli, who has been blind since 
age 12, was scheduled to perform 
with American conductor Lorin 
Maazel as part of the Hellenic 
Festival, a summer-spanning series 
of cultural performances. The orga
nizers did not say what was wrong 
with Boceili. 

The Tuscany-born vocalist is 
known as much for his traditional 

ROAD 

T~E.c. 
- Since 1974-

operatic singing as for his pop bal
lads. BoceUi's platinum album Sacred 
Arias currently tops the classical 
charts. His 1999 album Sag no, 
received a Golden Globe award 

'Comic genius' Sellers 
honored 

BOREHAMWOOD, England (AP)
The late Peter Sellers was honored 
with a plaque paying tribute to his life 
and work 

The British Comedy Society 
unveiled the plaque Sunday at the 
Elstree Studios in Her\fordshire, 
northwest of London . 

It reads simply: 'In celebration of 
the life of Peter SeUers. Comic 
Genius. 1925-1960: 

Sellers is perhaps best-known for 
the films Dr. Strange/ave and Bemg 
There and lor playing Inspector 
Clouseau in a string of Pmk Panther 
movies. 

He also was part of the seminal 
British 1950s radiO comedy show 
"The Goons." 
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Wildfire menaces Pueblo ruins 
• In Mesa Verde National 
Park, the blaze has torched 
20,000 acres. 

By P. Solomon Banda 
Associated Press 

MESA VERDE NATIONAL 
PARK, Colo. - A furious wild
fire grew dangerously out of 
control Monday as it roared 
through canyons and moved 
toward the heart of the nation's 
largest archaeological preserve. 

Fire crews fought the 20,000-
acre blaze at Mesa Verde 
National Park in southwestern 
Colorado with the help of 
archaeologists who walked along 
in front to pinpoint ancient sites 
that need special protection. 

The nearly 500 firefighters 
toiled in 90-degree tempera
tures against a blaze that sent 
Ilames 200 feet in the air and 
created plumes of smoke that 
were visible for miles. 

"That smoke plume that you 
see there is not just a plume 
going up into the sky. It is 
extreme energy. This is awe
some power that we're looking 
at," said fire management team 
spokesman Justin Dombrowski. 
"If you put somebody in front of 
those 200-foot Ilames, they are 
going to die. If you dump slurry 
on it, you've just wasted your 
retardant because there's noth
ing you can do to slow the flre." 

The fITe started on July 20 after 
an apparent lightning strike and 
has since cut a swath 8 miles long 
and 4 miles wide, fueled by tin
der-dry trees and shrubs. No 
injuries or major structural dam
age have been reported. 

Nalhan Bilow/Assocla1ed Press 

Firefighters Eloy Martinez, left, and Dave Abercvombi battle a lire at the 
Morefield Campground in Mesa Verde National Park, Colo., Monday_ 

The fire was moving quickly 
toward the nation's largest 
archaeological preserve, just 4.5 
miles from tire ruins known as 
Cliff Palace, a major park 
attraction that was built by 
Pueblo Indians between 600 
and 1300 A.D. 

The wildfire has uncovered 
several previously unknown 
sites, stripping away covering 
vegetation. But the blaze poses 
considerable danger as it 
threatens the ancient ruins. 

Archaeologists are marking 
the sites with color-coded flags 
that denote new and previously 
identified sites. After the fire is 
out, they will survey and 
research the area. 

"We're putting together the 
pieces of the puzzle of how peo
ple who have been gone for hun-

dreds of years live," said 
National Park Service archaeol
ogist Jane Anderson. "You make 
your best guess on what you can 
find and we're finding a lot." 

A fire in the 52,000-acre park 
in 1996 damaged a petroglyph 
carved into a rock wall by cliff 
dwellers more than 1,000 years 
ago. 

Across the' West, dozens of 
other wildfires burned out of 
control. Fires in Southern 
California, Washington, 
Montana and New Mexico 
wiped out more than 20,000 
acres. 

Fires have burned nearly 3 
million acres nationwide this 
season, the largest acreage total 
since 1996, according to the 
National Interagency Fire 
Center in Idaho. 

2 dead in 3 .. day hostage standoff 
• One hostage was killed, 
possibly by police, and the 
captor committed suicide, 
officfals say. 

Vickie Chachere 
ASSOCiated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - A three-day 
standoff inside a suburban home 
ended Monday with the death of a 
hostage and the suicide of the 
homicide suspect who began the 
ordeal, police said. 

Authorities said the captor, 
Jamie Dean Petron, 41, killed rum
self with a shot to the chest and was 
found dead in the master bedroom. 
The hostage, Andrea Hall, 40, had 
be<>n dead for several hours. 

Hall, 40, might have been shot 
Sunday by police sharpshooters who 
fired into the home, said Orange 
County Sheriff's Capt. Steve Jones. 

It's lllso possible she was hit when 
PetroL'! flTed at a police robot that 
enterod the home Monday morning, 
Jones said. 

"We are not going to leave out 
the possibility that a bullet came 
from law enforcement," Jones said. 

Hall and four other people were 
taken hostage on July 22, when 
Petron burst in through the home's 
garage after shooting and wound-

ing a sheriff's deputy. He appar
ently did not know the family. 

Two children were released 
Sunday, and two others, including 
a 9-month-old baby, were freed 
Monday by police, shaken but 
unharmed. 

"This was a very scary and 
intense situation," Orange County 
Sheriff Kevin Beary said . 

A SWAT team first entered the 
house around noon and discov
ered Hall's 
body in the 
kitchen, said 
Sheriff's Capt. 
Michael 
Foreman. The 
SWAT team 
quietly \' 
secured the "i{ ./~~::" 
house for three 
hours while 
Petron barri-
caded himself Petron 
in the master 
bedroom, Foreman said. 

Petron eventually shot rumself 
in the chest and was found dead at 
3:15 p.m., police said. When Petron 
killed himself, hostage Althea 
Mills, 16, was ruding in the bed
room's walk-in closet, holding the 
9-month-old baby and talking with 
police on the phone, Foreman said. 

Petron, a suspect in the July 21 

shooting death of a Pompano 
Beach convenience-store clerk, 
allegedly fled to the house on July 
22 after shooting a sheriff's 
deputy in the leg as the deputy 
tried to arrest him. 

The home, in the Meadow 
Woods subdivision south of 
Orlando, belongs to Hall's sister, 
Thelma Mills, who escaped short
ly after the standoff began. Mills' 
son, Norman West, 28, was shot 
but escaped on July 22, and he 
was in good condition Monday. 

Approximately 20 homes in the 
subdivision were evacuated dur
ing the crisis. Nearly 100 federal, 
state and local law-enforcement 
officers were stationed around the 
home, which is located less than 
10 miles east of Disney World. 

Petron spoke with negotiators, 
but police had said they were con
cerned because of his broken 
promises and lack of demands. 
Police negotiators tried blaring 
sirens to keep him awake Monday 
and intermittently cut the power 
to the home. 

Police said Petron warned nego
tiators several times over the 51-
hour standoff that it would be 
coming to an end. He told police 
everything would be over in 20 
minutes then shot himself 15 min
utes later, authorities said. 

Summit slogs on; Clinton pushes on . 
• If there is any "realistic 
chance" of agreement, the 
president will extend the 
talks, an official says. 

By Barry Schweld 
Associated Press 

TH\1RMONT, Md. 
Enmeshed in the tough details, 
President Clinton will extend the 
Mideast summit talks as long as 
there is "a realistic chance" he can 
hammer out a peace agreement 
between Israel and the 
Palestinians, his spokesman said 
Monday. 

Asked whether the two sides 
had been able to find some areas 
of agreement in the first two 
weeks of talks, Press Secretary 
Joe Lockhart said, "They are try
ing to find areas of agreement. 
Th y have found some." 

The spokesman indicated, at 
the same to continue at least 
through tonight. 

He said Clinton intended to go to 
Arkansas during the day to attend 
a memorial service for Diane Blair, 
a University of Arkansas political 
science prof< ssor and close friend, 
and return tonight. 

Overall, though, Lockhart said, 
"thel' is no way of predicting how 

long this will go." 
In the Israeli camp, negotiator 

Ammon Lipkin-Shahak said he 
could not give odds on the outcome. 

"It's either zero or 100 ... One 
can't know," he said. "The argu
ment is not ov-er decisions but 
positions." ' 

Duplicating the hands-on medi
ation of President Jimmy Carter 
at Camp David 22 years ago, 
Clinton met with a mixed group of 
Israeli, Palestinian and U.S. nego
tiators until after 5 a.m. and then 
got together with them again for 
four hours after a few hours'sleep. 

At late afternoon, during a brief 
break in the talks, Lockhart said 
the White House believed "it's still 
constructive to continue these ses
sions." Additional talks were 
scheduled Monday evening. 

He described the talks as 
"exhaustive and exhausting." 

Asked whether the talks might 
collide with the Republican con
vention, which next week will 
nominate George W. Bush as the 
GOP presidential candidate, 
Lockhart said, "I don't think 
there's a sense that those two 
things were going to collide ... 
Gov. Bush has been properly sup
portive of the president, so I don't 
think on either side there's an 
attempt to play politics with this." 

The Israelis said the talks were 
at a critical juncture. Top negotia
tor Shlomo Ben-Ami told Israel's 
army radio Monday that "the out
come ... will become finally or 
almost finally clear during the 
next two days." 

Back Sunday evening from eco
nomic talks in Japan, Clinton was 
briefed by Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright on her week
end in charge, met separately 
with Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
of Israel and Palestin ian leader 
Yasser Arafat, had dinner with 
them and their delegations, and 
then began "trying to work 
through the details" with an array 
of negotiators, Lockhart said. 

Clinton held another round of 
detailed talks Monday with nego
tiators - not including Arafat and 
Barak - making a "rolling assess
ment" of whether the substance 
and atmosphere of the discussions 
"have the potential to lead to an 
agreement," his spokesman said. 
Arafat and Clinton met for an 
hour in early evening. 

Clinton's summit was in its 14th 
day Monday with no indication 
that the president was ready to call 
a halt. Guardedly upbeat, Lockhart 
said, "As long as we are sitting here 
there is a prospect of agreemenC 

Similarly, Cartel' in 1978 took 

Mental exercise crucial, research says 
• Scientists say stimulating 
the brain can slow mental 
deterioration. 

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The brain is 
like a muscle: Use it or lose it. 

That's the growing conclusion of 
research that shows fogged mem
ory and slowed wit are not 
inevitable consequences of getting 
old, and there are steps people can 
take to protect their brains. 

Mental exercise seems crucial. 
Benefits start when parents read 
to tots and depend heavily on edu
cation, but scientists say it's never 
too late to start jogging the gray 
matter. 

People have to get physical, too. 
Bad memory is linked to heart 
disease, diabetes and a high-fat 
diet, all risks people can counter 
by living healthier lives. 

In fact, provocative new 
research suggests these brain
protective steps, mental and phys
ical, may be strong enough even to 
help influence who gets 
Alzheimer's disease. 

"There are some trungs that, if 
you know you have a family histo
ry (of Alzheimer'S) and you're just 
20 to 30 years old, you can start 
doing to increase your protective 
factors," said Dr. Amir Soas of 
Case Western Reserve University 
Medical School in Cleveland. 

It's also good advice for the 
average baby boomer hoping to 
stay sharp or the mom priming 
her child for a lifelong healthy 
brain. 

Most important: "Read, read, 
read," Soas said. Do crossword 
puzzles. Pull out the chessboard 
or Scrabble. Learn a foreign lan
guage or a new hobby. "Anything 
that stimulates the brain to 
think," he said. 

And cut back on TV, Soas 
insists. "When you watch televi
sion, your brain goes into neu
tral," he said. So much so that 
Case Western plans to study 
whether people who contract 
Alzheimer's watched more TV 
throughout life than healthy 
seniors. 

The stereotype of the forgetful 
, grandma has its roots in now-out
dated dogma. Just a few years 
ago, scientists believed the brain 
was wired forever before age 5 
and that over the ensuing decades 
a person irrevocably lost neurons 

and crucial brain circuitry until 
eventually mental decline became 
noticeable. 

Not quite. Scientists now know 
the brain continually rewires and 
adapts itself, even in old age; 
large brain-cell growth continues 
into the teen years; and even the 
elderly can grow at least some 
new neurons. 

So cognitive decline doesn't 
have to be inevitable. Indeed, 
mental tests given for 10 years to 
almost 6,000 older people found 
70 percent maintained brain 
power as they aged, lead 
researcher Mary Haan of the 
University of Michigan told an 
international Alzheimer's meeting 
this month. 

What keeps brains healthy? 
Clues come from Alzheimer's 
research. 

Case Western scientists studied 
550 people and found those less 
mentally and physically active in 
middle age were three times more 
likely to get Alzheimer's as they 
grayed. Particularly protective: 
increasing intellectual activity 
during adulthood. 

Numerous studies show people 
with less education have higher 
risks of Alzheimer's than the bet
ter-educated. Haan found less 
than a ninth-grade education a 
key threshold; other studies sug
gest a difference even between 
holders of bachelor's and master's 
degrees. 

It's not just formal education. 
Reading habits between ages 6 
and 18 appear crucial predictors 
of cognitive function decades 
later, said Dr. David Bennett of 
Chicago's Rush University: The 
theory: Challenge the brain early 
to build up more "cognitive 
reserve" to counter brain-damag
ing disease later. Bennett is 
preparing to test that by counting 
neurons in autopSied brains. 

And remember that brain-mus
cle analogy? Brain scans show 
mental "exercising," such as what 
London cabbies do wrule navigat
ing without a map or pianists do 
when practicing, makes spots 
important for those intellectual 
challenges grow while less-used 
regions shrink. 
. But physical health is impor

tant, too. A healthy brain needs 
lots of oxygen pumped through 
healthy arteries. Haan studied 
people who have a gene called 
ApoE4, which significantly 
increases the risk of Alzheimer's. 
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Brain function of gene carriers 
declined four times faster with 
age if they also had hardened 
arteries or diabetes. High-fat 
diets increased the risk seven 
times, Case Western researchers 
found. 

That means exercising and eat
ing right - the very things that 
prevent heart disease and dia
betes - helps the brain, too. And 
Haan said it spotlights the next 
research frontier: testing whether 
cholesterol and blood pressure 
treatments might prevent demen
tia, Stay tuned. 
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'Caravan of 
• As Chile tries to put the 
ex-dictator on trial, new 
details emerge about his 
reign of terror. 

By Bill Cormier 
Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile - The Puma 
pJunced in October 1973, its rotors 

I thumping as the military helicopter 
swooped down on cities in northern 
Chile in the aftermath of a bloody 
coup led by Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 

At each stop, military men in com
bat gear bounded from the Puma 
with grenades, machine guns and 
tbe Chilean corvo, a curved knife 
intended for close combat. 

The garb and weaponry seemed 
ootofplace for the small cities where 
the helicopter touched down, but 
investigators say they foretold what 
\lQuld come: a mission to shoot, slash 
and stab to death imprisoned politi
cal opponents, ushering in the reign 
Ii tmor of Pinochet's 17 -year dicta
,rorship. 

Seventy-two people were killed in 

• The mistress of an 
ex-preside nt's brother, who is 
now in prison for murder, 
paints a lurid picture. 

By Mark Stevenson 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - Detailing 
corruption, sex and murder in 
high places, the ex-mistress of a 
former president's brother has 
written a book that gives a lurid 
portrait of the behavior that 
helped lead Mexicans to end the 
7l-year reign of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party. 

The expos~, written by Marfa 

BROADWAY 
Continued from Page 1 

building the community for more 
than 10 years at its current loca
tion, said one official. 

"We have a very strong commu
nity-development program," said 
Susan Freeman, the child-devel
opment programs director. The 
center provides parent support, 
teen programming, day care and 
other special services. 

Programs such as the Kid's 
Club provide city kids with a 
camp-like atmosphere during the 
summer, Freeman said. 

In addition to providing day 
tare for as many as 70 children 
each day, the center also serves 
50-60 lunches to children in the 

BUSH 
Contillued from Pag!' 1 

lagon chief, where he successfully 
executed the Persian Gulf War. 

Cbeney, 59, Buffered three 
heart attacks by age 48, but a 
doctor commissioned by the Bush 
campaign issued a statement 
laying his health "should not 
Interfere with a strenuous politi
cal campaign." 

Bush, 54, plucked the former 
Pentagon chief from th private 
lector to head up his selection 
process, a three-month search 
that ended with Cheney's name 

Yahoo's Nazi ml 
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Germany also has strict laws 
against the dissemination of hate 
material, and the easy availability 
of such information via the Inter

has vexed leaders and judges 
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research says 
Brain function of gene carriers 
declined four times faster with 
age if they a lso had hardened 
arteries or diabetes. High-fat 
diets increased the risk seven 
times, Case Western researchers 
found. 

That means exercising and eat
ing right - the very things that 
prevent heart disease and dia
betes - helps the brain, too. And 
Haan said it spotlights the next 
research frontier: testing whether 
cholesterol and blood pressure 
treatments might prevent demen
tia. Stay tuned. 
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I'Caravan of Death' at heart of Pinochet case 
I As Chile tries to put the 
ex·dictator on trial , new 
details emerge about his 
ireign of terror. 

By Bill Cormier 
Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile - The Puma 
JKlunced in October 1973, its rotors 
'thumping as the military helicopter 
IWooped down on cities in northern 
) Chile in the aftermath of a bloody 
roup led by Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 

At each stop, military men in com
bat gear bounded from the Puma 
with grenades, machine guns and 
the Chilean corvo, a curved knife 
intended for close combat. 

The garb and weaponry seemed 
out of place for the small cities where 
the helicopter touched down, but 
investigators say they foretold wbat 
would come: a mission to shoot, slash 
and stab to death imprisoned politi-
121 opponents, ushering in the reign 
Ii terror of Pinochet's 17 -year dicta
,lDrship. 

Seventy-two people were killed in 

the two-week, so-called Caravan of 
Death, which endures for many as 
the regime's most notorious human
rights case. Chile's Supreme Court 
will begin deliberations today on 
whether Pinochet can be tried, and 
prosecutors say the Caravan case 
would be the one to carry forward. 

Following the September 1973 
coup that toppled Marxist President 
Salvador Allende, a few military offi
cers hopscotched the country by 
helicopter, going to the jails and ask
ing to see the lists of political prison
ers. 

"This is the mission that founded 
the dictatorship," said Patricia 
Verdugo, an investigative reporter 
who wrote about the caravan. 

The Caravan of Death has been 
well known for years, but more 
details have emerged recently as 
investigators made it central to the 
charges against Pinochet. 

The democratic government that 
succeeded Pinochet reported that 
3,197 people died Or disappeared 
during the general's 1973-1990 dic
tatorship. Pinochet's lawyers have 
said vehemently and repeatedly that 

SantiagD LlanquinlAssociated Press 
Members of Chile's Communist Party arrive at court to liIe a criminal com
plaint against Gen. Augusto Plnochet In Santiago, Chile, Monday. 

he had no part in executions or dis
appearances ascribed to his regime. 

On July 19, the Supreme Court 
opened hearings to determine 

whether Pinochet could be tried in 
Chile, signaling a new chapter in a 
Jegal odyssey that began with his 
arrest in Britain in October 1998. 

Expose details Mexican la vida fool 
I The mistress of an 
ex-president's brother, who is 
now in prison for murder, 
paints a lurid picture. 

By Mark Stlvenson 
Associated Press 

MEXICO CITY - Detailing 
corruption, sex and murder in 
high places, the ex-mistress of a 
former president's brother has 
written a book that gives a lurid 
portrait of the behavior that 
belped lead Mexicans to end the 
71-year reign of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party. 

The expos~, written by Marfa 

Bernal, the Spanish ex-mistress 
of Raul Salinas, who was impris
oned for homi - r""~~~""?"--' 
cide shortly 
after hi s broth
er Carlos left 
Mexico's presi
dency, provides 
a firsthand 
look at the cor· 
ruption that 
helped bring r:KJu.: __ -,_....J 

down tbe 
party. 

Bernal's main disclosure -
that Raul Salinas told her about 
plans to murder a political rival 
in 1994 - is less revealing, ana
lysts and editors agree, than her 

description of the extravagance 
and vio lence in Mexico's inner 
circles of power. 

Bernal said that in August 
1994, Salinas told her that his 
fellow ruling· party member Jose 
Francisco Ruiz Massieu "is going 
to die very soon, everything is 
ready." A few days later, Ruiz 
Massieu was gunned down on a 
Mexico City street. 

Salinas was convicted of mas
terminding the murder early last 
year. He continues to insist he is 
innocent, and he has disputed 
Bernal's account. 

The book, RalU Salinas and I, 
has nearly sold out of its original 
print run of 20,000 copies in two 

weeks, indicating that Mexicans 
retain an interest in past scan
dals even as they speculate about 
a future with the first opposition 
presidency in seven decades. 

The Institutional Revolution
ary Party was dealt a historic 
defeat in the presidential elec
tions on July 2 by Mexican voters 
driven by a desire to air out the 
long·closed corridors of power. 

"There is a passion \.0 know 
what went on, but that passion 
has to do more with morbid 
interest than a search for knowl· 
edge," said writer and social 
observer Carlos Monsivais. "I am 
sure that everything will come to 
light." 

Broadway strives to overcome 'bad' reputation 
BROADWAY 
Continued from Page 1 

building the community for more 
than 10 years at its current loca
tion, said one official. 

"We have a very strong commu· 
nity.development program," said 
Susan Freeman, the child-devel
opment programs director. The 
center provides parent support, 
teen programming, day care and 
other special services. 

Programs such as the Kid's 
Club provide city kids with a 
camp· like atmosphere during the 
summer, Freeman said. 

In addition to providing day 
care for as many as 70 children 
each day, the center also serves 
fiO·SO lunches to child ren in the 

neighborhood who want a meal, 
she said. 

Helping parents is the primary 
objective of the center, Freeman 
said. 

"Parent.support is the glue that 
holds everything together," she 
said. 

Aside from the center's efforts, 
the Broadway Improvement 
Group Steering Committee has 
been working for change. Based 
on focus-group reports , it recom
mended that a business associa
tion be developed, regular meet
ings between the residents and 
the police be held and that recre
ational options within the neigh
borhoods be pursued. 

Apartment managers, such as 
Jennings, have also been involved 
in tbe improvement effort. 

"We've done a very good job of 

trying to eliminate the criminal 
element," he said. 

Property managers do this by 
screening potential tenants in the 
area carefully, Jennings said. 

While residents would like to 
see more businesses come to the 
area, especially after the closing 
of major chains Best Buy and 
Econofoods, the area's businesses 
are doing well because of Broad
way residents. 

"We make so much money off 
Broadway," said Brandie Horak, 
an employee at Sally Beauty Sup. 
ply, 1915 Pepperwood Place. 

Horak said she is not afraid for 
her safety in what some consider 
to be a "rough" neighborhood. The 
business has a policy that no 
fewer than two people work in the 
store at anyone time, she said. 
This, coupled with the store's clos-

ing time of 8 p.m., puts Horak at 
ease. 

The criminal element has, how
ever, been occasionally active in 
the Broadway commercial area. 

RentAll, 1973 Broadway, has 
experienced acts of vandalism in 
the past year. 

"Every tire on every vehicle was 
poked in one night," said Ken 
Doull, the store's manager. 

Despite this, Doull said, he 
doesn't think criminal acts have 
been excessive, noting that 
RentAll has been at its current 
location for the past nine years. It 
has no plans of moving, he said. 

The business caters to lower
income people, and, he said, "we 
think we're in the right part of 
town for that." 
DI reporter Kirsten Veng·Pedersen can be reached 

al: klrsten-veng·pedersen@ulowa .edu 

Bush to select long--time political hand Cheney as v.P. 
BUSH 

, COiltinued from Page 1 

lagon chief, where he successfully 
executed the Persian Gulf War. 

Cheney, 59, suffered three 
heart attacks by age 48, but a 
doctor commissioned by the Bush 
campaign issued a stateme nt 
saying his health "should not 
interfere with a strenuous politi
cal campaign." 
, Bush, 54, plucked the former 
Pentagon chief from the private 
sector to head up his selection 
prDcess , a three· month search 
Ihat ended with Cheney's name 

atop the short list. 
Returning home from his office 

at Halliburton Co. of Dallas, an 
e n ergy company h e h ea ds, 
Che ney was greeted by 
reporters. "Have a nice evening," 
he said, wavin g the journalists 
away. 

He emerged as the l eading 
candidate on July 21 and was the 
only prospect under serious con
sideration after Bush emerged 
from seclusion from a weekend 
at his Texas ranch. 

Even before the de a l was 
sealed, Republican officials wei· 
corned the prospect of a Bush· 
Cheney ticket. 

Tennessee Sen. Bi1l Frist, a 
contender for the job until the 
end, called Cheney "a man with 
substance (and) ser iou s broad 
experience in the public as well 
as private sector." 

Sen. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska, 
a nother contender, said Cheney 
"represents the quality, charac
ter and experience that America 
is searching for in national lead
ership." 

Vice President AI Gore, whose 
convention will begin on Aug. 14 
in Los Angeles, is considering a 
number of candidates, including 
former Senate George Mitchell of 
Maine, Florida Sen. Bob Graham 

and Massachusetts Sen. John 
Kerry. 

Bush bad hoped to keep his 
se lection a secret until his 
announcement, which is sched
uled for today. 

"No news to day. No new s 
today. No news today," Bush told 
reporters jostling for word of his 
choice outside the governor's 
mansion Monday afternoon . "I 
will let you know soon ." 

Former Missouri Sen. John 
Danforth lingered until the end 
on Busb's short list, but his 
prospects faded throughout the 
weekend as Bush mulled his 
options. 

Yahoo's Nazi memorabilia draws French disapproval 

Germany a lso has strict laws 
against the dissemination of hate 
material, and the ea y availability 
of such information via the Inter
net has voxed leaders and judges 
there. 
, In November, the Internet book
Beller Amazon .com responded to 

government complaints by 
ing to stop s hipping Adolf 

Hitler's Meilt Kampf to customers 
in Germany, where the book is 

the Internet's first major test cases, 
in which the former head of the 
CompuServe online service in Ger
many was prosecuted for failing to 
block access to child pornography 
sites. Found guilty in 1998 of dis
tributing illegal pornography, Felix 
Somm's conviction was overturned 
last November. 

In the Yahoo! ease, lawyers for the 
advocacy groups, including the 
Union of Jewish Students and the 
Licra anti·racism organization, said 
Yahoo! should have made a "good 
faith" effort to keep U8ers in France 
off the Nazi paraphernalia sites. 

But they said Yahoo! has dragged 
its f~t. lfYahoo! can't find the tech-

nology to block users dialing in from 
France, they argued, why not pull 
down the sites altogether? 

"The point is that the company 
must show whether it wants to keep 
on promoting Nazism," said Ygal EI 
Harrar, the president of the Jewish 
students' group. 

Lawyers for t he Santa Clara, 
Calif.·based company say it has 
a lready pulled Third Reicb para
phernalia from its France-based site, 
Yahoo.fr. 

And more r ecen t ly, it's added 
warnings to some pages with sensi
tive material, alerting French users 
that they risk breaking French law 
by viewing them. 

Attorneys for Yahoo! argued that 
although screening software exists, 
no existing technology could effec
tively keep all French users from 
seeing racist sites. 

They also said that blocking cer
tain keywords, such as "Nazi," would 
hinder free speech and hurt people 
doing legitimate historical research. 

"Imagine that we would decide to 
implement what's being asked of 
us," said Philippe Guillanton, chief 
executive for Yahoo! in France. 
"Tomorrow, ajudge from any country 
could come to a Web publisher from 
any other country and ask it to pull 
down such and such because it's 
unacceptable in that country. 

r 
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Deutsche Telekom 
snags U.S. firm 
• The German 
telecommunications giant 
plans to buy VoiceStream 
Wireless for $46 billion. 

By Hans Grelnlll 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany -
Europe's biggest telecommunica
tion company, Deutsche Thlekom, 
took its first step into the U.S. 
market Monday with a planned 
$46 billion acquisition of VoiceS
tream Wireless Corp., the 
nation's eighth.largest wireless 
carrier. 

Still, investors weren't sure the 
VoiceStream acquisition was the 
big merger Deutsche Thlekom 
was looking for and sent shares 
of both companies plunging more 
than 10 percent. 

The deal also faces potential 
opposition in Washington 
because of the German govern
ment's large stake in the telecom 
company. European officials say, 
however, that any opposition 
could have implications regard· 
ing previously established World 
Trade Organization agreements. 

If successful, Bonn-based 
Deutsche Telekom AG would 

gain an international reach to 
375 million customers and a t0e
hold with one of the few U.S. tele.. 
com companies using the GSM 
standard, the most popular digi· 
tal cellular standard in the world. 

While most U.S. carriers use 
the rival TDMA and CDMA tech
nolOgies, VoiceStream has the 
broadest reach of any GSM com
pany in the United States, reach
ing 2.3 million customers 
throughout the nation. In com
parison, industry leader Verizon 
Wireless has nearly 26 million 
customers. 

"While GSM is used by virtual
ly every carrier in Europe, it is 
unique in the United States," 
VoiceStream chief executive John 
Stanton, who will stay with the 
year-old Bellevue, Wash.,-based 
company, told a televised news 
conference in New York. 

Equipped with so-called SIM 
cards - tiny microchips easily 
swapped between phones - the 
phones can be programmed with 
credit information, bank account 
data and personal buying prefer
ences. That allows people to more 
easily use their phones to deposit 
paychecks, check their stock 
portfolios, or charge taxi rides to 
a credit card. 

State's first tax--free 
weekend approaches 
TAX-FREE DAYS 
Continued from Page 1 

books untaxed," said Virgil Hare, 
an assistant manager in text· 
books at Iowa Book & Supply, 8 S. 
Clinton St. "Anymore, our main 
competition is from online 
sources, and they don't have to 
charge tax." 

Brittany Strang, a junior at 
West High Sehool, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., plans to shop during the tax
free weekend, she said. Strang's 

family usually spends between 
$300-$500 on back-to-school 
clothing, with most of it going 
towards jeans and shoes, Strang 
said. With taxs·free shopping, her 
family could save more than $25. 

"We're anticipating some good 
traffic through the store," said 
Angela Ales, a manager at the Old 
Capitol Town Center Younkers. 
During the tax-free weekend, 
Younkers will be open an hour 
earlier to accommodate the 
expected additional shoppers. 
DI reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at. 

adaws77Chotmaii com 
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SPORTS 

Larkin gets ovation; Astros get win 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 12 

Astros 7, Reds 5 
CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin got 

another ovation Monday night for his 
contract extension, but the fans were 
booing at the end as the Houston 
Astros rallied against All-Star closer 
Danny Graves for a 7-5, lO-inning vic
tory over the Reds. 

The Astros got their first three
game winning streak of the s~ason by 
taking advantage of an off-night by 
Graves (9-2), who blew a 5-4 lead in 
the ninth and then lost it in the 10th. 

Lance Berkman tied it with a bases
loaded sacrifice fly in the ninth, giving 
Graves only his second blown save of 
the season. The Astros then put it 
away in' the 10th on RBI singles by 
Glen Barker and Bill Spiers. 

Yankees 4, Orioles 3 
BALTIMORE - Roger Clemens 

won his fifth straight start as the New 
York Yankees ruined an impressive 
major league d~but by Baltimore 
Orioles left-hander John Parrish with 
a 4-3 victory Monday night. 

Glenallen Hill homered in his initial 
at-bat with the Yankees, who have 
won seven of 10. Hill was acquired 
Friday in a trade with the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Chicago White Sox's Carlos Lee slides salely into second base as 
Kansas City Royals catcher Hector Oritz's throw to 'second baseman 
Carlos Febles passes just over Febles' glove in the lourth inning 

Clemens (9-6) gave up three runs, 
six hits and a season-hig h tying five 
walks in six innings. He struck out six 
and had only one perfect inning, 
stranding eight to remain unbeaten in 
six starts since June 9. 

Mike Stanton retired five straight 
batters, and Mariano Rivera got four 
outs for his 23rd save in 26 chances. 
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White Sox 7, Royals 6 
CHICAGO - Magglio Ordonez hit a 

three-run go-ahead home run, and 
Carlos Lee drove in three runs, leading 
the Chicago White Sox to a 7-6 victo
ry over the Kansas City Royals on 
Monday night. 

Ordonez homered off Mac Suzuki 
(5-5) with two outs in the seventh, 
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while Lee had a two-run homer in the 
second and an RBI single in the sixth 
for the White Sox. 

Johnny Damon had three hits and 
three RBis and rookie Mark Quinn had 
a career-high four hits for the Royals, 
who dropped their third straight. 

Suzuki gave up seven runs - six 
earned - on eight hits and three 
walks in 6 2-3 innings. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

AL MVP Ivan Rodriguez 
out for season with 
broken thumb 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Reigning 
AL MVP Ivan Rodriguez will miss the 
rest of the season for the Texas Rangers 
after breaking his right thumb in 
Monday night's game against Anaheim .• 

Rodriguez, regarded by many as the 
best all-around catcher in the majors, 
began the day batting .347 with 27 
home runs and 83 RBis. 

Rodriguez was hurt when his thumb 
hit Mo Vaughn's bat on a swinging third 
strike as he threw to second base on a 
steal attempt by Kevin Stocker. 

Stocker was called out by home plate 
umpire Gerry Davis on batter's interfer
ence. 

Rodriguez was taken to a hospital for 
X-rays, which revealed the fracture. The 
Rangers said he would have surgery 
Tuesday. 

"As soon as it happened, my thumb 
went numb. There was swelling, and I 
knew it was broken and I'd be out for 
the season ," he said. 

The Rangers, the AL West champion 
the last two seasons, began the night 
lO Y, games behind division-leading 
Seattle. 

Everett drops appeal of 
10-game suspension 

BOSTON - Carl tverett dropped his 
appeal of a 10-game suspension and 
began serving it Monday night as the 
Boston Red Sox opened a three-game 
series with Minnesota. 

The All-Star outfielder, who took bat
ting practice before the Red Sox faced 
the Twins, apparently elected to start 
serving the penalty because of soreness 
in his right hand. 

Everett hurt himself while punching a 
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bat rack following the ejection that led to 
his suspension. He is batting .316 and 
leads Boston with 26 home runs and 75 
RBis. 

Everett was suspended last week for 
twice bumping home plate umpire 
Ronald Kulpa on July 15 during a wild 
argument about whether he was in the 
batter's box. 

"He withdrew his appeal and this is 
the best time to do it , all th ings consid 
ered," said Red Sox general manager 
Dan Duquette, who refused to acknowl
edge Everett's injury when asked. 

"I don't know Carl's thinking, but 
we're facing a number of left-handed 
pitchers over the next 10 days," he said. 

Yanks sent Westbrook, 
minor leaguer to 
Cleveland to complete 
Justice deal 

NEW YORK - Jake Westbrook, hit 
hard in two starts for the New York 
Yankees this season, and minor league 
pitcher Zach Day were sent to the 
Cleveland Indians to complete the trade 
for David Justice, one of the players said 
Monday. , 

"I'm going to a very good organiza
tion. It gives me a new opportunity," 
Day said at the Yankees' complex in 
Tampa, Fla. 

"I was kind of shocked. But the way 
things have been going, nothing sur
prises me. The Yankees are going after 
it," he said. 

Day spoke wi th the Indians on 
Monday, and said he and Westbrook 
we re going to the Cleveland organiza
tion. 

The Yankees sent outfielder Ricky 
Ledee and two players to be named to 
Cleveland for Justice on June 29. 
Westbrook, on the disabled list for 
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ACROSS 41 Dry run 
1 Important exam 42 Wraps up 
6 Serene 43 Losing come· 

10 Pint sellers out roll in craps 
14 Concert site 44 Madrid Mrs. 
15 Zone 45 _ Tunes 
16 "Make II snappyl" (cartoon series) 
17 Small 46 Summer attire 

salamanders 50 Hack's 
18 Hussy wor1<place 
19 Pro 52 StubbOrn one 
20 Comm;nd to a 53 Be .dead and 

sloucher buned 
23 Mutt 57 With the bow, In 

music 25 Mao _-tung 
26 Haunt 
27 Nervous 
30 Contains 

58 Na' and Ca<+, 
e.g. 

59 "Cheers" 

65 Fictional Jane 
66Wriler _ 

Stanley Gardner 
67 Squalid 

DOWN 
1 Strike out 
2 Wrath 
3 Bygone cinema 

bonuses 
4 Opposed 
5 Remain in good 

shape 
6 Pitches a lenl 
7 Get up 
8 II begins on Ash 

Wednesday 
9 Noted Jazz 

drummer 
10 Notre Dame's 

city 

31 Greek theater 
32 Sioltz or "Mask" 
34 Dog in "Beetle 

Bailey" 
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11 Style manual 
concem ___________ 12 Spa 
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mailman 
62 Dressed 
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22 Stomach 
muscles, briefly 

23 Take for one's 
own use 

24 eKcesslve 
28 Moron 
29 Bearded 

antelope 
30 Top 40 station's 

play list 
32 11,OOO·root 

mount In 
Europe 

33 Pistol, slangily 
34 Cualro y cuatro 

35 Avert 
36 Park leatures 
31 Respecls the 

rules 
39 Gel worked up? 
400.D.E.'s 

command, once 
44 Good name lor 

a cook 
45 There are 2.2 In 

a kg. 
... "The final 

Irontler" 
47 _·burty 

Triple-A Columbus, was not available for 
comment. 

Two team sources familiar with the 
trade said Westbrook and Day were sent 
to the Indians. 

The Yankees would not confirm the 
deal. The Indians, who played in the Hall 
of Fame exhibition game al 
Cooperstown, N.Y., were traveling to 
Toronto. 

Larkin still drained after 
wild weekend 

CINCINNATI - First baseman Sean 
Casey was sitting at home watching 
television Sunday night when a stunning 
announcement scrolled across the bOI· 
tom of the screen. 

The small , moving type said thai the 
Cincinnati Reds had agreed to a three· 
year contract extension with shortstop 
Barry Larkin . 

"I thought it was a typo ," Casey said 
Monday. 

It wasn't. Dne of the weirdest days in 
the Reds' recent history began with 
Larkin blocking a trade to the New York 
Mets and ended with him getting a stun· 
ning extension - three years at $27 
million. 

After a topsy-turvy five days of the 
Reds butting heads with their team cap· 
tain, they gave in and gave the 36-year· 
old Larkin what he had asked for - a 
chance to stay in his hometown. 

"I was a little shocked, just because 
of the way everything was drawn out,' 
outfielder Dmitri Young said before 
Monday night's game against Houston. 
"Evidently the powers that be saw the 
reaction from the players, the front 
office and most importantly the fans. 

"When he came to bat and got ail 
those standing ovations and all , I 
believe that took a toll right there. Barry 
got what he wanted, the team got what 
it wanted, and everybody'S happy." 

BY VIEY 
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I BASEULL 
IASEULL HALL OF FAilE- Named JaM 
Fu\lI. Clallt chalnnan IIOd JOI Morgan vic. 
cnairrnan 01 lhe bOard at the Naljonal 
IIsIbaI H~I 01 Fllme. 
Amtflcen Lligue 
SEAmE MARINER5-A<;tiv.tod SS Ale, 
RodtfgU8Z Irom the t S'day disabled IIsl. 
QoIIoned Of CIlarlH Glp,on 10 Tacoma 01 
,.PCL 
TORONTO BLU" JAYS-Named Dave 
~rl ~1d\lno coICII. Reassigned lormor 
~ coach Riel< Langlord /0 SYIO'u" 01 
".lnlemaIJonall,.eague 
N1i"'" L.aguo 
CINCINNATI REDS- Named OeJon Waoson 
mojor league ,CI)t,I\. 
AtI.ntlc lelg u. 
IIIERDEEN ARseN~L-5lgned RHP Je" 
Wlrt. 
Front!.r League 
CANTON CROCODILES-Announced Ihal 
38 Flank AllIen has Signed 8 mlnor·league 
cortlld With Ine Milwaukee 8rGwer1 8Ind has 
_ lSilOfled to Beloit 01 the Mjdwesl 

=CoT~E PAINTs-AMoonced "'01 OF 
Joe CeJameoco has signed a mlnor·league 
Qlftrati with the New Yot'll; Yankees. 
IASKlTBALL 
Wornen', Nltional Ba.ketballl Aaaoelallon 
DETROIT SHOCK- A,!i.atad F Olympia 
SolII·A<:hanJson Iromlttelnju,ed IISI. Wa~"" 
G !Iod~ah Sla~ •. 
FOOTBALL 
",donol Football L.ag ue 
ATLANTA FALCONS- Signed G evere" 
!lclver. Waived GAl"" Bernsl",". 
CAAOLINA PANTHERS- Agreed to Ie"", 
.., DT Eric SwaM on 8 on8-year conlract. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Agreed 10 te"", 
-'II OT Ctla(I Clition on a four'yea, contrad. 
IHDIANAPOUS COLT5-Slgned RS Mallt 
.<aanarynskl. Announced the retirement 01 
AS Dan Kendra. 
PITTSBURGH STEELE~S-Stgned OL ~an 
Thamass;e Released L8 Mik. S.,ds , 
1It ... ' DOLPHINS-Signed OT Todd Wade 
end C8 Ben Kelly Ie mul1iy.af contracts, 

I ~INNESOTA VIKINGS- SIgned DL Chris 
Havill. 
51. LOOIS RAMS- Signed OE Vlnc. Arney. 
Released OL Samson Sherrod. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Sillned LB 5t ..... 
Tovar Released CB Dame., Wheeler, 
NEW YORK . GIANTS-Waived FB Bnan 
!liIs. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Waived FB Jim 
KIllS 
Clntdiln Football lelgue 
.,NNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Slon811 OB 
IIQW .... 
/IOCKEY 
Nldonll Hockey L •• gue 

CAROliNA HURRI 
vO'" 0 Sandb 0" 
tract. 
MINNESOTA WILt 
and Mallo Tremt 
Signed D J.J. Ool{ll 
NEW YORK RAN 
wllh G Jon.n f 
Varemeyey. 
PHOENIX COV01 
Al;d to 8 Ih rea-yea 
E"t Co .. t Hock. 
AUGUSTA LYNX
We.t COllt Hockl 
IDAHO STEELHEA 
10 San OiflOO to, 0 
W",et'" Pro'essle 
CENTRAL TEXAS 
G M."eames. 
United St. ... Hoe 
DUBUOUE FIGH 
Ja.50n Fa!rman ass 
SOCCER ' 
4-League 
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Americas. 
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coach, Grog CtUITI 
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coach and AI Pe 
men', assistant bill 
CURRY-Named • 
coach. 
FURMAN- NomeO 
soItba! coach, 
GEORGIA SO 
Barry Oavis baseb4 
GREENSBORO
Lackemacher to It 
coach and name\: 
soccer coach. 
IOWA- Announce< 
Holmes, assistant I 
LORAS-Named ~ 
coach and Travis 
graduate assistant 
LSU-Announced 
Vincent. sPOrts Infc 
MAINE-Named 
aSSlslant basketba 
OKLAHOMA con 
ment 01 Jooeph S 
enectiVe August, 2i 
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AnswtlS to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·lone phone: 
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best 01 Sunday crollwords lrom the lasl 50 
yea,..: '·888·7·ACROSS. 

• Pacers head coach Isiah 
Thomas discusses sale of 
CSA to the NBA players' 
union. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

PARADISE ISLAND, Bahamas 
- The proposed sale of the 
Continental Basketball 
Association to the NBA players' 
union was met with enough skep
ticism from the rank and file 
Monday to dampen the union 
leader's enthusiasm for the deal. 

ptayers questioned the cost of 
buying the league from new 
lndiana Pacers coach Isiah 
Thomas, as we)) as the 'league's 
economic viability and the philo
sophical question of whether a pro 
sports union should even be in the 
business of running a league. 

"The players did their home-

Missouri's Smith • 
released from hospital 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Missouri Tigers 
football coach Larry Smilh was expected 
back in Columbia laler Ihls week aHer being 
lleated for a bloOd clolln his lung at a hos
pitalln Tucson, Ar iz. 

Smilh was released Irom Ihe hospital 
Monday bul was nollmmediately allowed 10 
liy fa Columbia. 

'The doctors released me loday, and I am 
jusl gOing to rest up here in Tuscon for Ihe 
neXI couple of days: Smith said. "I am mak
ing Iravel arrangemenls as we speak, and I 
expect to be back in Columbia no later Ihan 
Wednesday.' 

Missouri spokesman Chad Moeller said 
Smilh would be ready when freshmen report 
Aug. 5. Returnees report Aug. 8, and Ihe 
TIgers open preseason camp in Mexico, 
Mo., Aug. 13: . 

Smith, 50, coached in Ar izona from 1980 
101986 and has a home in Tucson. He 
checked himself Inlo the hospUal 
WedneSday when he fell symploms of Ihe 
blood clot. Smith was Ireated for blood clots 
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Triple-A Columbus, was not available for 
comment. 

Two team sources familiar with the 
trade said Westbrook and Day were sent 
to the Indians. 

The Yankees would not confirm the 
deal. The Indians, who played in the Hall 
of Fame exhibition game at 
Cooperstown, N.Y., were traveling to 
Toronto. 

Larkin still drained after 
wild weekend 

CINCINNATI - First baseman Sean 
Casey was sitting at home watching 
television Sunday night when a stunning 
announcement scrolled across the bot· 
tom of the screen. 

The small, moving type said that the 
Cincinnati Reds had agreed to a three· 
year contract extension with shortstop 
Barry Larkin. 

"I thought it was a typo," Casey sa~ 
Monday. 

It wasn't. One of the weirdest days in 
the Reds' recent history began with 
Larkin blocking a trade to the New Yorx 
Mets and ended with him getting a stun· 
ning extension - three years at $27 
million. 

After a topsy-turvy five days of the 
Reds butting heads with their team cap· 
tain, they gave in and gave the 36-year· 
old Larkin what he had asked for - a 
chance to stay in his hometown. 

"I was a little shocked, just because 
of the way everything was drawn out: 
outfielder Dmitri Young said before 
Monday night's game against Houston. 
"Evidently the powers that be saw the 
reaction from the players, the front 
office and most Importantly the fans. 

"When he came to bat and got all 
those standing ovations and all, I 
believe that took a toll right there. Barry 
got what he wanted, the team got what 
it wanted, and everybody's happy." 

BY 'MEV 
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QUICK HITS 
, 

I II'OITS OOll New Vorl< 53 -« .~ 6 
Man_I 47 48'95 11 

_£<1014 

CAROliNA HURRICANES-Agrood 10 leoms 
wllh 0 Sandls Olollnsh an 8 five-vear con
IrIC!. 

PENN STATE-Namad Sirah DuHera 
women's as~!ant swmrning coac:h, 
PEPP£RDINE-Named NlcI! RodiOlloll 
women's SlAfll'lV'N10 and diving coacn . 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE-Announced , .. 
re.lgnalion til Scott pony. basobal coach 

Florida 48 50 49011112 

Chlo1otlo 82. 1_ 78. OT 
POIIIII1d 61 . Delrort 57 
C_II_Cn) 
l\Jud'y'a G'me. PIIbdeIph<I -« 53454 15 

Central Olvislon IlAllSAcnONS 
MINNESOTA WILD-Named MIke Ram ..... 
and ~a(io Tremblay aulstent coaches. 
Sogned 0 JJ. DaigneaUlt W l Pet GB 

S .. 1IIe II H0U5ton. 8:30 p.m. 
0_ II loS AfIOeIes 1030 pm 

IASE8All NEw YORK RANGERS-Agreed 10 Itrm. 
wllh G JOhan Holmqvlsi and G Vllall 
Yeremeyev. 

ST. JOHN·S. N.Y.-Named G'eg BoIiIsI<y 
men's leoNs coach, 

Stolou .. 55 43 .561 -
IASEBALl HAll OF FAME- Named Jln. 
ForIles CIaII< chalnnan and Jot Morvan ,10. 
dill'"''" 01 lhe bolrd III Ihe National 
ilasll>ll Hall 01 Fame. 

Qncinnali 50 49.5ffi5 1/2 BASEBAll'S TOP TEN SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI-Nlmed CIIIOy 
WiUi8 aSsillSn! sotlbal coach. 
TULSA-Named Sammy Lawanson tjneback· 
ers coach . 

ChIcogo 43 54 .-«311 112 
P~OENIX COYOTES-SIgned lW Ramzl 
~bid 10 Ilhree-yeer contract 

f'l1_rvt> 42 55 .433121/2 AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Mltwavtc.H 40 59.404151/2 G AB 

792!M 
98423 

100 354 
88 314 
97 381 
90 3&3 
SA 316 
89336 
97351 

101 371 
96m 

R H Pet. 
61 115 .391 
77 161 381 
82 126 .356 
64 111354 
63 1333019 
66 126.341 
SA 109.345 
50 115 _3012 
78118.338 
57 124 :J3,; 
69 110 .3JoI 

Amtrlcan Ltlgue EU1 Co ... HoeMflY L.Ig. Houslon 38 63 .36419 1/2 GI,.,...,.rra Boo 
Erslad Ana 
CDeigadoTOf 
EManlft,l Sea 
MJS_..,KC 
IRodnguOl Tox 
Af\odngrJoz Sal 
SegUlT .. 
ThomuQoW 
Lawton M.n 
JaGllln\bi 0111< 
HoM. Runs 

Wnl Olvl.!on SiAmE MARINERS-Acti,aled SS Ale, 
RodrigulZ from the t5'day disabled list 
~ Of cnartes Glplon 10 Tacoma oj 
,.PCL 

AUGUSTA lYNX--Slgned F 50011 Morrow. 
Wei' Co .. , Hockey League 

UC IAVINE--Namec Cory Hils meo. and 
women's aUlSlanl swtmming coach, 
VANOERBllT-1'romoIed directo< 01 boskel· 
ball opefl liont Brad FrederiCk 10 men's assis · 
tan! bas~etb&ll coach. Named Dan Mu.er 
admnisltatl'lle 85ststanl 

W LPd GB 
IDAHO STEElHEADS-Traded F Jo" Ptlrui<: 
10 San DIeOO lor D TaJ Melson. 

ArizOOil 56 43566 -
San Franosco 53 43 .5S2 1 ! f2 

TOOONTO BLUE JAYS-Named DI'e 
Stowo. lil<:lling coach. R .... lgned lonne, 
""""11 coach RId< LanglOfd 10 Syracuse 01 
.. IniornatiOnII League 

We.tern Prof ... lon" Hockey L •• gue 
CENTRAL TEXAS STAMPEOE-A .. ~gned 
G Mall Barnes. 

Los Angeles 51 48 .526 4 
Cdorodo 48 485006 1/2 
San o.go -« 54 .44911 112 

JfltionllU-agUI 

UnIted Stile. HocklY League 
OUBUOUE FIGHTING SAI~Ts-J;.m.d 
Jason Fairman aSSlstani coaCh 

AMERICAN LEAGlJE GLANCE ~C::::";;~Jlduded • 
ONCIHNATI REDS-Named DeJon Wilson 
tnIf(1leagoe SCOUI. 
AlllnlkL .. gut 

SOCCER • 
A·leog". 
MONTREAL IMPACT -Named JOhn 
Umnlalls assistant coach, 

Ea,t Dlvlalon 

NewyQtk 
800I0Il 

W l F'cI. GB 
52 42.553 -
51 45.531 2 

Houslon 7, c;.ndnn.ti 5, 10 Innings 
lDs AngeIo1 II Colorado (n) 
San Frandscr> al San 01000 (n) 
Only _ scheduled 
TLHI.Jdav'. GImes 

COoigado. ToronlO. 32. TBati.ta, Toronto. 31 ; 
Glaus. """"""". 29: Thomas. Chrcago. 211: A8£RDEEN ARSENAL-Slgood RHP Jo" 

Wh, 
FrontIerl.ague 
CAWTON CROCODILES-Announced '"8t 
36 FraM Allieri has "gned 8 mlnor·leagu" 
~ract WIth lhe MilWaukee Brewel"l and has 
_ 155lgned to Belolt 01 the MidweSt 

TE NNIS 
ATP TOUR-P,omoted Oavld HigdOl1 10 vice 
president, corporate communications and 
Greg Sttar'Ko d1feclor 01 communk:allons, 
Amet1cas, 

TOfOl'lto 
Baillmor. 
Tampa Bay 
~tral OI'lll.lon 

53 47.530 2 
43 S5 .439 11 
39 58 .40214 1/2 

MIlwaukee (D'Amico 6·~) .1 P.l1sburgh 
CBenson 8·8). 1,OS p.m 

GAndetson. Anlheom. 28: Thome. Cleveland. 
27: IRodrigueZ. Tex • • 27. 
Run. Batted In 

W L PC!. GB 
62 37 .626 -
SO .7 .S15 11 
45 52 .464 16 
45 53 .45916112 
45 57 .'4118112 

Mootrea! (Hermanson 8·7) al NY Mels 
CRusch 6-7). 7.10 pm 

E_z. Sea"le. C/3; CDeigado. Toronlo. 
90. Thoma •• Chocago. 90; BaW ........ New 
Yorl<. i9. JIGlambi. Olkland.. 87. 
MJSweerI'oy. ~an ... Crly. 86; IRodriguOl. 
TexIs, 83, ~i;OTHE PAINTs-Announced Ihat OF 

COLLEGE 
Chi<ago 
aOYOfand 
Oolroil 
Kansa. City 
Minnesota 
Was. DIYI.,OII 

Houston (LIma 3· 13) a' CInCInnati CWiIHamson 
3-7). 7,35 p.m. 

Joa Celamenco has sioned 8 mlnor·league 
torlflct With the New Vori< Yankees 
_ETBAll 

BIG EAST CONfERENCE-Promoted ",ec· 
lor 01 sport administration Ja'll8S SiedifskJ to 
assistant commiSSIoner lor SpoR admlnlsfra· 
lion. 

Chleago CubS (Ueber 9-5) al PIIllodelph," 
(W0I18·5). 7:35 p.m. Pltehlng C 11 DtcIslont) 
FIO"da (Dempsler 9-7) al Atlanta (Glavine t ,. 
51. 7.40 p.m. 

Eldred . CIIocago. 10.2. 633. DWells. ToronlO. 
15~3, 833; PMartinez, Boston, 11·3, .186; 
Hudson.Olidand. 1003, .769. Moyer, Salllle, 
100a. 769; Plrque. Qoleago. 9-3. 750: 

'NOIMn', Nttlon.1 Bllketball AlSocl'lIon 
DETROIT SHOCK-Acllvaled F Olympia 
Scd1·Rlchardson from the Injured hit Waived 
G .... ~aI\Sla~. 

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE- ActePlod SI. 
JohtI'., NYu an associate member In tool, 
Dan lor the 2000 season. 

W lPCI.GS 
Saattle 57 4C .588 -

Arizona (AJohnson 15·2) at SI louis 
(Slephen_,o.6). 8 10 p.m. 

AKRON-Named Chad Flanders man', 
85slstanlloccer coactl. 
ASSUMPTION-Named Jim vail tighl ends 
coaCh, Randy Homa Inside linebackers 
coach, Greo Crvm defensive line C08ttl, and 
Isaiah Taulbeo rumlng bad<s coaell. Named 
Kalle Ke" women's asslstll"! bAS~etb811 
coach and AI Pettway and Franz Sieiner 
men'. assistant baSkelbei coaches 
CURRY-Named John Rltuccl men'. Isnnls 
coaCh. 

oakland 53 ... . 5'6 • 
Anaho;m 53 46 .535 5 

Los Angel .. (Pari< 10.7)" ColoradO (Yoohi 
4·11). 9;05 p.m 

BoId>on. ChIcogo. 12". 750 

fOOTBAll 
_ Foolblll LOIg .. 

Texas 46 50 .47910112 
Mondey" Gam,. 

San FrondoCO CRUOf'" 7-5) al San o.go 
(Wiliam. ',3). 10·05 p m 

HAnONAllEAGUE 
G AB 

94 339 
77305 
91368 
91 336 
85 307 
95 361 
95 339 
92 3013 
95 329 
91 335 

R H PC! 
92 129 .381 
69 113 .370 
68 132 35U 
60 120 .351 
63 1053015 
72 122 .338 
76 1"336 
n 11332& 
92 108 328 
68 109 325 

ATlANTA FALCONS.......slgne<l G Everetl 
_ Wa~ed G Alex Bam., ... Ltue Games NDllnductaa 

Tampa Bay 4. OetfOlt 2 
Minnesota 4, Boston 2 WNBAGLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
CAROUNA PANTHERS-Agreed 10 lenna 
• OT Ene SWim on 8 one'year coniract 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Agreed 10 terms 
.. aT Chad Clifton on a four·year coolfaCl. 
IfIIlIANAPDUS COlT5-S~Od RS Marl< 
Kacmarynskl Announced 1M retirement 01 
RB DIn Kendra. 

N.Y. Ylnkees " Baltimore 3 
C!lic.ago Whil. Sox 7. Kansas Cny 6 
Anaheim at T.ltas en} 

W L Pet GB 

Helton Col 
lcaslillo Flo 
VodJo Man 
vGuemoft) Man 
PiUnNYM 
~onl SF 
Sheffield LA 
Conllo Col 
EdmOn<ISSll 
AtforllO NY ... 
Hom_ Aun. 

NewYorI< 15 10 .600 -
Oakland 81 Seal1l0 (n) ClevelanG 13 9.591 112 

FURMAN- Named Julie Glasser aiSlllant 
Softball coaCh. 

Tuetd.~'. Game. Orlando 14 10.583 1/2 
Tampa Bay CTrach.el 6'9) al 001,,"1 (Blair 8· 
2). 6OSp.m 

Wasnlngron 11 13 4583 112 
PITTSBURGH STEElEaS-5lgned Ol Ryan 
ThomaSsie. Roleased LB Mike Sands, GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN-NameoJ 

Oel,,"1 10 13 .'34 4 

Barry Davis ba,_' coaell. 
GREEI~'BORo-Promoled Mike 
Lackemact\er to fuft'llme women's lacrosse 
coech and named "1m women's asslstanl 
soccer coach 

Cleveland (Finley 8·1) at TO'0II10 CE.cobar 7· 
9).605 p.m. 

Miami 9 15 3755 1/2 
IIAMI OOLPHIN5-Slgned OT Todd Wade 
ItId CB &en kelly 10 mulllyear conlradS. 
~NNESOTA VI KINOS-Signed DL Chris 

tnd!ana 6 17 .261 8 Shtffleld, Lo' AnQlles. 33. Bond.. Sin 
Franciseo. 32; Onrtey Jr. Cincinnati, 30; 
MeG ..... , 51. lou, •• 30, S~ Chicago. 29, 
H,dalgo. HouSlon. 26; Edmonds. 51. Louis. 
28. Pion .. New Vorl<, 28. 

MlnntlOl. CMays 5·11)., Ba .. "" CR.Marlinez 
8·5).6'05 p.m. 

Charlone 6 18 .250 8 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

1 - NY, Yankees (Pettitle 9·6) at BaltImore 
(Er\ekSon 5'7). 635 P m 

W l PCI GB 
ST lOUIS RAMS-SIgned DE VInce Arney 
AelNsed DL S.msOfl Sherrod IOWA-Announced reSlgnatiofl 01 I( rislen 

Holmes, assistant held hockey coach, 
LOAAs-Named Matt KaIb ISs8lanl 'oottleU 
coach and Travis Senters end Adam Verble 
I1tOO.le lulslanl toolb6l c:oadIes 
LSU-Mnounced tho _,ion 01 HolI> 
VIncent, sports Inlormation (tirec!or, 
MAINE-Named Michael Burdell men's 
assistant basketball C08ct1. 

x·LosAngMs 
x·Houston 
Plloenix 
Sacramento 
Utah 
Minnesota 
Polliand 

21 3875-

SN< DIEGO CHARGER5-Slgned LB Slav. 
Tcoll. Released CB 0Imen Wheel ... 
NEW YOR~ .GIANTS-WIl,." FB Brian 
;Ions. 
IAMPABAY BUCCANEERS-W_ FB..Im 
Kill . 
CAnIdian Football La.gU6 

Kan ... City CSupPll" H) al Chicago Whilt 
Sox (Po"'u. 9-3). 1;05 p.m. 
Anaheim CElhe.on 5'1)., Te,as (OINe, 2,51. 
7:35 p,m. 
Oakland (He,odla "'7)" Sealtle (Sale 11·51, 
9:05 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
SeaN .. 

21 4840 112 
14 9 6096 1/2 
15 10 .6006 112 
13 12 .5208 1/2 
11 13 .4sa 10 
8 16 333 13 
4 19 174161/2 

Run. Banld." 
Kent, san Frarosoo, 88; 55011. Chicago, 86. 
VGuerraro. Monl"", 83; Hatton. Coorado, 
82: GIltS. P,H5burvt>. 81 ; Plazzl. New YorI<, 
81 : S",,"...o. Lot AngeIeI. 81 
P)lehl"g C12 (JteosoOnsl 

II'NNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-SignOli DB 
floW .... 
HOCKEY 
HllIon. Ho<key lelgue 

OKLAHOMA CITY-Announced Ihe relh .. 
men! 01 Joseph Sahmaunl, ruhletlC dJr8CIOt, 
_HedlV' August, 2000. 

East O''JJllon 
W l F'cI . GS 

Allanta 60 39 .606 -

x·cllnched ",yol! SPOI 
Monday's Games 
L11le Game NoIlncIuded 
New YOlk 78. Washlnglon &I 

ROJoilnson. Arizona. 152 •• 882; Esles. San 
Francfseo.9-3 • . 750. KBro-.n.l.osAngeles. 9-
3.150; GMadWx. AIIanll. 12". 750; 
ALelter, New York, 10-4, .714, Ellrton , 
Houslon. 9-4. 692. GiavXltl. Allanl .. 11-5. 
687 

43 
- the number of inches the 

catcher's box should be wide in 
professional baseball. 

. ' 
To see No. 92 out there in our colors, I caught myself looking 
over there two or three times and saying 'Wow, there's Reggie 
White in OUr uniform'. 

- Carolina Pathers quarterback SIeve Beuerleln about new leammate Reggie 
White's first day of training camp. 

N 

22 
- number of consecutive home 
games that the 'Ibronto Blue 
Jays have had at least one 

horne run. 

Fate of eBA could be in NBA players" hands 
• Pacers head coach Isiah 
Thomas djscusses sale of 
CBA to the NBA players' 
union. 

By Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

PARADISE ISLAND, Bahamas 
- The proposed sale of the 
Continental Basketball 
Association to the NBA players' 
union was met with enough skep
ticism from the rank and file 
Monday to dampen the union 
leader's enthusiasm for the deal. 

Players questioned the cost of 
buying the league from new 
Indiana Pacers coach Isiah 
Thomas, as well as the league's 
economic viability and the philo
sophical question of whether a pro 
sports union should even be in the 
business of running a league, 

"The players did their home-

Missouri's Smith • 
released from hospital 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Missouri Tigers 
lootball coach Larry Smith was expected 
back in Columbia tater this week after being 
Ireated lor a blood ciot in his lung at a hos
pital in Tucson, Ariz. 

Smith was released from the hospital 
Monday but was not immediately allowed to 
fty to Columbia. 

1he doctors released me today, and I am 
just going to rest up here in Tuscon for the 
next couple of days: Smith said. "I am mak
Ing travel arrangements as we speak, and I 
expect 10 be back In Columbia no later than 
WedneSday.' 

Missouri spokesman Chad Moeller said • 
Smith would be ready when freshmen report 
~. 5. Returnees report Aug. 8, and the 
TIgers open preseason camp in Mexico, 
Mo., Aug. 13'-

Smith, 50, coached in Arizona from 1980 
to 1986 and has a home in Tucson. He 
checked himself into the hospital 
WedneSday when he leit symptoms of the 
blood clot. Smith was treated for blood clots 
at the end of the 199B season and was kept 
off his leet before the Inslght.com Bowl. 

'From his prior experience, he knew what 
to look lor,' Moeller said. 

Smith lurned around a Missouri team that 
~nt 13 straight seasons without a winning 
record, leading the Tigers 10 bowt appear
ance following the 1997 and 1998 seasons. 
Bul last year, Missouri fell to 4-7. 

work. They asked very pertinent 
questions," union director Billy 
Hunter said after a four-hour ses
sion on the first full day of the 
union's annual meeting. . 

The union and Thomas already 
have signed a letter of agreement 
on exploring a sale of the CBA, 
which Thomas bought for $10 mil
lion last year but now must sel\. 

The NBA, whose bylaws forbid 
coaches from owning another 
league, has told Thomas he must 
sell the CBA before training 
camps open in early October. 

Hunter said Black 
Entertainment Television founder 
Robert W. Johnson could be a 
potential buyer if the sale to the 
union does not go through. A 
majority of the 29 player repre
sentatives would have to approve 
the purchase, and Hunter has not 
yet said whether he will recom
mend proceeding with the deal. 

"I'll have a better feel for what 
my recommendation wiIl be after 
I get some answ'ers to the ques
tions that came up today," Hunter 
said. 

If the matter does not corne up 
for a vote before these meetings 
end Thursday, a vote would likely 
be held by conference can in the 
next two weeks. 

Players spent about 75 minutes 
discussing the CBA deal, with the 
rest of the time spent going over 
financial matters. The union said 
players received 62 percent of bas
ketball-related income in. the 
1999-00 season, a number expect
ed to rise to 64 percent next sea
son. 

Under those prOjections and the 
rules of the collective bargaining 
agreement, players will have to 
give back 10 perjent of their 
salaries - a so-called escrow tax 
- to the owners during the 2001-
02 season. 

Also on the agenda at these 
meetings is the election of six vice 

SPORT WATCH 
It remains unclear whether Smith would 

be able to participate in the annual Big 12 
Football Media Day Wednesday in Kansas 
City. II not, an assistant coach will partici
pate in his place. the team said. 

Agassi withdraws from 
Mercedes Benz Cup 

LOS ANGELES - Top-seeded Andre 
Agassi, injured in an aulomoblle accident 
earlier this month. wilhdrew from the 
Mercedes Benz Cup on Monday, citing a 
lower back strain. 

'I'm very disaQPointed with the way 
things are going this summer,' Agassi said 
at the los Angeles Tennis Center. 

'I had to miss the Davis Cup, and it's now 
creeping inlo the rest of the summer: 
Agassi's car was rear-ended on July 9, 
shortly aNer his return 10 his Las Vegas 
home from Wimbledon, where he lost to 
Patrick Rafter In the semifinats. 

'Andre has not responded to treatment," 
said Domenick Sisto, the tournament doctor. 

'It is still very tight and tender In that 
area. He is in consistent pain, and It's best 
that he not play.' 

Agassi said following the accident that 
he'd be unable to compete for Ihe United 
States In the Davis Cup semifinals at Spain 
this weekend. The Americans were swepl, 
5-0. 

Agassi hoped to be ready to begin play in 
the Mercedes Benz Cup, which started 
Monday, but was ObviOUSly in pain as he 
spoke at a brief news conference . 

. . 

' I hit for 40 minutes yesterday, and then I 
started getting spasms at midnight: he said. 
' I'm 'not ready to compete yet. This is the 
tirst time I've picked up the racket, and twas 
haping for a Wednesday night (opening 
match) ." 

Michigan State to host 
Globetrotters in 
November 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - The Harlem 
Globetrotters will playa preseason game 
against defending national champion 
Michigan State in November, team owner 
Mannie Jackson announced Monday. 

After playing the Spartans on Nov. 12, the 
Globetrotters will travel to Purdue for a presea
son game against the Boilermakers on Nov. 14. 

The games will be competitive exhibitions 
played under NCAA rules. 

The Globetrotters will play other college 
teams as part of a fall tour, said Jackson, 
who played at the University of Illinois. The 
opponents on the remainder of the tour have 
not yet been announced. 

'This game is an exciting opportunify for 
our fans and will be a competitive challenge 
for our team,' said Michigan State coach 
Tom Izzo, whose team beat Florida, 89-76, 
for the national tille in April. 'The NCAA 
national champions playing against the . 
world famous Harlem Globetrotters is the 
match up of a lifetime.' 

tn April, the Globetrotters defeated the 
Nallonal Association of Basketball Coaches 

presidents and a secretary-trea
surer. The current secreFary-trea
surer, Jim McIlvaine of the New 
Jersey Nets , was among those 
questioning the proposed pur
chase of the CBA. 

"We're mostly looking at finan
cial stuff, the guys are trying to 
look at it and analyze it; 
McIlvaine said. "Going in, 
(Hunter) hadn't yet gotten a good 
gauge of how guys were feeling 
about it." 

Hunter would not reveal what 
kind of a purchase price was being 
considered, nor would he say 
whether he thought the CBA was 
worth the $10 million that 
Thomas paid for it just 10 months 
ago. 

Hunter said the union might be 
interested in owning the CBA 
because of the career opportuni
ties it would provide to both cur
rent players and former players 
who are looking to break into the 
coaching and general manager 
fields. 

All-Stars, 82-80, on a last-second shot. 
The Globetrotters, known for comedy rou
tines, had to play it straight to defeat the 12-
man all-star team, which included Purdue's 
Brian Cardinal. 

Woods, Armstrong, 
Jones bring attention to 
Nike 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Thanks to superb 
performances by star athletes Tiger Woods, 
Lance Armstrong and Marion Jones, Nike 
had its famous swoosh In all the right places 
this weekend. 

Several Industry analysts weren't con
vinced, however, that one glorious day 
would translate into long-term sales or 
boost stock prices for the apparel com
pany. 

The drama of the weekend sweep - by 
Woods in the Brilish Open, Armstrong in the 
Tour de France, and Jones at Ihe U.S. 
Olympic track trials - gave Nike an oppor
tunity to partay victories into increased 
brand awareness, jusl in time for back-to
school sales and the Sydney Olympics. 

' It's icing on the cake, but is it going to 
be the deciding factor In terms of whether 
someone buys a Nike T-shirt? I don't think 
so,' said John Shantey of First Security Van 
Kasper in New York. 'It's all part of keeping 
Iheir image in front of the consumer, but it's 
not gOing to drive traffic or sales.' 

It wasn't a perlect Sunday for Nike 
endorsers. 

'. 
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302 E. Bloomington SI. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays ulll.Jl 11 :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 ' Family Owned Business for 37 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

l.,SiiI!J§i;:=-- ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row! 

1II •• '. PiAilNKO CHICKEN 'TORTElllNI S"l"O • QUESAOlll"S • 8l T ~ 

THE 22 S. Clinton i 
AIRLINER : 

TUESDAY · 8 

1/2 Price Pizza ~ 
Eat in only - 3-10pm ~ 

f\ue\ Pint Night ; 
. 75~ pint refille 

ANNOUNCING.~ .. ~m 
All Summer. Every Sun/Monffue5 $250 D omest ic ~ 

P itchers ~ 
~----------------------------~ , . ,but of course, we have.no cover charge ~ 

. 338·LINER ~ 
'rILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP · STEAJ< SANDWICH ' rRENCH DIP -: 

r 

Aaron's unique brand of humor has a 
youthful innocence that complements his 
childlike animation. His intelligent and 
insightfully funny commentary on living in 
the big City and growing up strike a 
hilarious note of truth, A refreshingly 
fu nny new talent on the rise. 

Threatt eases quitkly from joke to joke. 
moves around on stage frequently and 
interacts with the audience. His comtdic 
talents have earned him parts on 
Days Of Our Lives and the movie 
Artide 99 with Keiffer Sutherland 
and Ray Uotta, 

PERFECT STORM 
(PG-13) 

12:40. 3:40. 6:40. 9:45 

ROCKY a BULLWINKLE 
(P.G) 

1:10.4:10. 7:10. 9-.45 

.... IBIG MOMMA'S 
HOUSE 
(PG-13) 

10:00 

CHICKEN RUN 
(G) 

1 :00, 3:<15. 7:00. 9:30 

(PG) 
EVE 7: 15 & 9:30 

SAT. SUN &. WED MATS 
2:00&.4:30 

IN CROWD 
• (PG-13) 

EVE 7:00 & 9;15 
SAT. SUN &. WED MATS 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HelP WANTED EDUCATION 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Green Bay Packers' offensive linemen Mike Wahle and Mar~o Rivera get a 
ride with some fans in the back of a pickup truck back to the locker room 
following the morning practice Monday. 

Sanders, Connell stay 
quiet about the' punch 
DEI ON 
Continued {rom Page 12 

a battle," Connell' said. 
"Teammate or not, he's going to 
work me and I'm going to work 
him. He's a good player, and he's 
going to make us better." 

But ask Connell about the 
punch, and the receiver can't 
quite decide whether to forgive 
and forget. When he first heard 
that Sanders had signed with the 
Redskins, Connell had a quick 
vision of getting in a lon-g overdue 
counterpunch. 

"It crossed my mind," Connell 
said. "Then I thought, 'No, I'll just 
leave it alone.' I've grown out of 
that - revenge, you know - and 
trying to get back at a guy. It's not 
worth it." • 

Sanders won't even t;llk about 
the matter because he doesn't 
want to stir things up again. 
Instead, he simply praises 
Connell as a "great rE!ceiver." 

That might be premature, but 
Connell seems to be on his way. 

After two years as a backup, 
Connell set career highs with 62 
catches and 1,132 yards last. year 
as he moved into the starting 
spot, Those were good numbers 
considering the Redskins' wide 
array of offensive weapons. 

And this year? Connell's ready 
to go "ridiculous." 

"Oh, our numbers are going to 
be a whole lot better," Connell 
said. "My comfort level is higher. I 

was nervous, my first year start
ing. Now I'm at ease, I'm ready to 
go, and I feel my numbers are 
going to be just ridiculous this 
year. I feel the DBs in the league 
give me a little respect. I earned it 
last year. I'm not going to let any
body get in my way." 

While Connell isn't bashful, he 
also knows his major weakness 
from years past: immaturity. It 
showed in practice, in the locker 
room and on the field. 

"It's just growing up," assistant 
coach Terry Robiskie said. "He's 
come a tremendously long ways. 
But whereby he's gone and made 
a tremendous jump, he's gpt 
another jump to make. It's a slow 
process , and we all go through it," 

In that sense, Connell's career 
parallels Michael Westbrook, the 
Redskins' other start.ing receiver. 
Westbrook finall y got his act 
together last year and passed 
1,000 yards for the first time. 

Connell is maturing, too, but 
he's not leaving behind the youth
ful exuberance that fuels his com
petitiveness. 

"I'm older and wiser, but that 
competitiveness has always been 
in me," Connell said. "1 ·take an 
attitude onto the field that I want 
to do well. I've matured a lot. 
Coaches tell me, it's a whole dif
ferent AC. I felt I really had to 
improve on that area because 
coaches were telling me I had a 
terrible attitude my rookie year. 
Didn't want to listen. But that's 
changed." 

People are saying Brown 
has chance to be the best 
BROWN 
Continued {rom Page 12 

advertised t.o be and maybe even 
a little bit more," said Browns . 
coach Chris Palmer, who's had 
trouble hiding his smile when 
speaking of Brown. 

And while everyone in the 
Browns' organization has some
thing to say about Brown, the 6-
foot-4, 266-pounder seems 
unfazed by it all. 

"I've still got a lot of things to 
learn," he said. 

Brown's NFL education moved 
into a higher phase during the 
weekend, when he made his pro 
debut against Indianapolis right 
tackle Adam Meadows, who pro
tects Colts quarterback Peyton 
Manning for a living. 

Brown, who is expected to play 
both end positions, more than 
held his own against Meadows, 
once beating him badly during a 
pass-rush drill. 

"He probably has more tools for 
a young guy than I've seen in a 
while," said Meadows, a four-year 
vet. "I've seen the older defensive 

. ends plays. He's got speed, quick
ness and strength. He's got all 
the ability. As long as he keeps 
working, it's scary how good /le's 
going to be. He's going to be one 
of the best in the NFL." 

Manning, too, was impressed. ' 
"You see right away," Manning 

said. "He's a very special player," 
Brown said Saturday's scrim

mage was an eye-opener for him 
and much different from any
thing he's experienced in the 
NF~ thus far. 

"You could tell right away t.he 
intensity level was higher," 
Brown said. "I know that I'm 

always going to have to. be pre
pared and be ready for anything." 

After using their top pick last 
year on QB Tim Couch, the 
Browns switched their focus to 
the defensive future when they 
signed Brown to a seven-year 
deal which can earn him $45 mil
lion. 

They ignored the critics who 
said . Brown was too small to go 
against 280-pound lineman. The 
Browns liked everything they 
saw in Brown - his size, 
'strength and, maybe above all, 
attitude. 

"He's got all the tools and he's 
coach able," said defensive end 
Derrick Alexander. "He listens to 
the coaches. He's very a~tentive 
and loves what he does." 

Alexander, beginning his sev
enth pro season, has seen enough 
of Brown to know he is witness
ing potential greatness. 

"I don't know when the switch 
is going to go from just learning 
to domination," said Alexander. 
"But he's got his finger on it. He's 
going to dominate someday." 

After practice, Brown's locker 
is a magnet for TV camera crews 
and reporters, who strain to hear 
what the humble 22-year-old, 
nicknamed "The Quiet Storm" at 
Penn State, has to say. 

Brown doesn't gloat, preferring 
to take a personal compliment 
and turn it into one for the team. 

It's a quality that's already 
earn~d him praise in Cleveland's 
locker room, 

"The thing I like about him is 
that he's such a good kid," said 
offensive guard Jim Pyne. "He's 
unbelievable on the _ field, but 
once he comes off, he's just quiet 
and t<? himself. He's not shooting 
his mouth off. He's got it all." 

Jones the major focus 
TRACK 
Continued from Page 12 
accomplishments here. r want to 
run faster and jump higher." 

ing about history," Jones said of 
her quest for five. 

History will ·be made, though, 
if she accomplishes her goal. 

Only one women's track ath
lete - Fanny Blankers-Koen of 
the Netherlands in 1948 - has 
won as many as four gold medals 
in one Olympics. 

Between now and the 
Olympics, Jones will be the 
major focus of the games, ml!:h 
more so than Michael Johnson 
and Maurice Greene, the world's 
two best men's sprinters who 
dominated the trials with their 
trash-talking before both came 
up lame in the 200 final. 

Should Jones surpass 
Blankers-Koen, she would reach 

. sport's highest pedestal. 

If healthy, Johnson and Greene 
will be competing in only two 
events, one iodividual and one 
relay. 

The executive director of USA 
Track & Field, Craig Masback, 
has said Jones has a chance to 
join Pele, Muhammad Ali and 
Michael Jordan as international 
athletes who completely tran
scend their sports. 

"When we originally consid
ered doing this, we w'eren'~ think-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

• 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wilt receive in return. It is Impossible 
for us to investigate eve/}' ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Saturday at noon and 
SOOp.m (meert"ion) . 

321 North Han 
(WIld Bill's Cale) 

BIRWRIGHT 
offers Free Pregnancy Tesllng 

Confldenllaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appoinlment ne«Ss.>ry 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Easl College Streel 

CEllULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 da~ $29/ .... k 
Traveling Ihls weekend? 

Rent a s>'8ce 01 mind 
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT. Give your child secunty 
& a bright future. Our home Is tlf
led With love, warmth, and laugh
ter. Active, outdoor-Iovlnp. mid
western couple wants to give your 
whit. bab~ a .table. happy life 
Legal! MeelC8l pard Ang.la & Ri· 
chard 800·757·1875 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Slart meeting lowe 
single. lonight. H1OO·766-2623 
ext 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST CATllttt 18·monlh·old cal 
Solid black With frost binen ears 
Answers to the name leonard 
last leen on Sunday July 16 In 
Ihe University Helghls area 
(3'9)34"8723. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 w .. kly polenlial mailing 
Our Circulars For Info call 203-
977·1720 

HELP WANTED 
ELDERLY COMPANIONS 
Serve the elderly With companion
ship and help around their homes 
Non-medICal. No cerhtica\ioo re
qUired FleXible day. evening, 
and weekend shifts Call betw .. n 
8.00a m.·5'OOp m. 
Home Insteaid Senior Core 
(319)358·2340 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings' 

· Pa~·lime .venings $7 OQ. $7501 
hour 
·Full-tlme 3rd $8.00- 59 001 hr 

Midwest Janrtorial Service 
2466 10th SI Coralville 

Apply between 3·5p m or call 
338·9964 

FUll or part·hme SlUdents we 
work around your scheeule Apply 
in person ont)' at Carousel Mo
lors. Detail Department . 

GOLF COURSE 
Part-lime help needed Ihrough 
Fall FleXible sche<Mng Conlact 
Tim at Saddleback Ridge. Solon. 
(319)644·1477. 

GYMNASTICS Inslru.,o," 
$8.00· $10.00 por hour The Io
wa Gym-Nesl is kx>king for enthu
siastiC teachers for fall classes , 
Gymnasllcs or teaching experi
ence Is required Will tram, Eve
ning and weekend hours. Call 
(319)354-5781 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
5S35 weekly proce.sinG mail. 
Easyl No expenence needed Call 
1·8O().426-308S Exl 4100 24 
hours, 

INTERNET BUSINESS 
AT HOME 
Earn online income 
S3()(). S800I week 
wwwWeWork4Uscom 
1·888·252·2740 

IOWA CITY SCIErlCE CErlTER 
needs docents! exptalners for 
Qreat RUSsian Mammoth Exhfbi· 
lIOn. (319)337·2007 

LEMME BASP is looking lor re
sponsible energetic caring staft 10 
wor1< with children ages 5 through 
12 $61 hour 10 10 25 hourS! 
week . Call Robin (319)887,2501-

HELP WANTED 
TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull·llm. 
openings lor Customer Serv1ce 
Representative a~ Sales Estima
tor in downtown Iowa City Previ· 
ous over-the counter sates & 
copy.oW pnnting expenence de· 
&lree l'loOd hours pay & benelils 
EOE Send resume 10 
Jim Yardley 
Technigraphics 
PO boo 1846 
Iowa Crty IA 52244 
or see www.techlowa.com 

THE OAILY IOWAN 
OISPLAY ADVERTISING 

ASSISTANT 
Earn/ Jearn while you work in The 
Dally Iowan diSplay advertising 
depa~menl If your lall scheeule 
would a(XX)mmodste working af
ternoons we would welcome your 
appllcallon lor thiS position. S5 75/ 
hour. Dnver's license reqLllred 

Apply In room 201 
Communlc.tionl Center. 
For mor. Information call 

33SOS794 
EOIAA Employer 

THE Lincoln Belor. and AHer 
School Program seeks enthusias
tic experiel'lC8d child care pI"OlIid· 
ers Call Emilie (319)358-<4006 

HELP WANTED 

BIG MONEY lor relloble Indovidu· 
als FI.xlble hOUri . Inl.rvlew •. 
(319)338-0211 . 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hour.s. Great Pay!! . 

Earn S7 to S9 per hour 
Day·time shifts to match 

your schedule 
No Holidays 

Weekly Paychecks 
Paid training and mileage 

Insured Car Required 

MERRY MAtDS OF IOWA CITY 
(31" 351-2468 

AMERIC RPS MEMBER 
Make a lasting impact 

an the lives of people in 
your community 

through a term of servo 
ice as an AmeriCorps 

Member. Assist in edu· 
cational and supportive 
programming for youth 
in a diverse, neighbor. 
hood-bosed environ

ment. Stipend and edu
cational award . Send 
a leHer of interest and 
resume by July 25th to: 

Neighborhood Centers ' 
of Johnson County, PO 
Box 2491, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52244 or lox to 

319,358.0438 . 
• 

For more informalion 
on the AmeriCorps pro

gram, conloct Ben 01 
319.358.0438 . 

.J:W 
6J~REAM 

Now accepting 
applications for day 

sales clerks at 
Coralville and Iowa 
City. Competitive 

wages, benefits, clean 
work envimnmem. 
Apply in person. 

APARTMENT 
CLEANERS 

WANTED 
for July 31 st 
& August 1 st, 

$10/hour. 
Apply at 

535 Emerald 
Street 

ARE YOU CONNECTED? 

NOW htnng drivers With COl. l o-
cal and long distance drilling. Ex
perience prefer but not needed 
Will Iraln Apply ,n person al 718 

• No N~tB or Weekends 
Internet users wanted. 

$350- S800I w.ek 
'INiW.keys2treedom com 

ATIENTION I WORK FROM 
HOME Eam up 10 $2So $751 
hour· PTI FT. InlerneV Mail order 
1888)773·8974. 

ATIENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a k.y 10 the UnIVerSity's lutur.1 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATION TELEFUNO 

up to $8.91 per hourttt 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, exl 417 
Lesve n8me, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
wwwurfoundatlonorgljobs 

BARTENDERS make $100· 
S2501 night. No experience nec· 
essary Call 1-1100·981·8168 exl 
tOl2 

CASH paid per .h,H Inleresting 
expenence Drive a cabH!1 Belter 
than a Inp 10 lhe zoo'l' Age. 24 
and up 

Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354-7662. 

DjRECT CARE STAFF 

E. 2nd Allenue, Coratvllie. 
EXCELLENT BENEfITS 'I 

GREAT PAYIl 

OWN a Computer? 
Put II 10 Workl 
525· $75/ hr. PTI FT 
1·888·756·2861 
www pcgetpald.net 

PART·TlME oook n .. dee for 
Child Care Canler Please apply 
at Love·A·Lot Child Care Cenler, 
213 5th Sh.el, CoralVille, Iowa or 
.all Julie (319)351·0106 

PART-TIME sludenl dam enlry 
poS"1OI1 57.251 hour. Mu.1 be or
gamzee and meliculous. Musl be 
here dunng summers Send sum· 
mary of data entry experience 
and 2·3 reterences 10 
john·kramerllulowa.eeu 

RT'S Is hlflng part·tlme bartend· 
ers, waitresses, and OJ's Must 
be her. 10 Ihe Fall please apply al 
826 South Clinton between t 1 
and 6 OOpl)l. M·F. 

STUFF ETC. rlOW HIRING FOR 

" 

• Paid TraJnlng 
~ 401K Ret1l'ement 
• $6000 Free We Ins\ll'8JlCe 
• Aut:.omatlc TransmisSion 
• Safety 8e AttBndance Bonus 
• Chlld RIde Along Program 

(Sa~e on dayca.re oosts) 
• Work an Aver8€e of 3·6 Hours Each Da.y 
• Medical a.nd Dental AvalJ1l.ble 

We welcome your questIons 

First Student,. 
Loca.I contractor fOJ' Jowa City Schools 

1818 WIllow Creek Drive, Iowa City, IA slIn 
non. :ue-3S4-MU 

Ind1V1duaJB &I'<l lit. least 18 ye&l't 01<14.- lave 
a good driving reool'd. Drug t.eat!ng required. roE. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
Id 

SUMMER HIRES 
Pa~ ·llIne housekeepera Ind desk 
clerks wanled Flexible hours and 
day. Apply in person 1185 S RiV' 
erslde Dr 

NOW 
HIRING 
W.ltr •••••• 

Apply In per.on. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
HELP WANTED: Child Cere 
Beginning Mld·August. Part-time 
chlrd care lor grad student! uni
Wfslty Instructor, 3p.m. until 
63Op.m Mon·Fri and 1·2 eve
nlllgs each month. We offer a 
campatitlllS salary and tle.lllble 
hours at alCorn time. What you oi
ler IS creative. enthUSiastiC, expe
(ience~ care lor our two ch!ld, 7 
and 3 Car reqUired It you love to 
care lor kids, piease call 339· 
0019 or faw. your resume" 339-
4252 

LOVING nanny needed lulV part· 
lime lor loddler Ught housekeep
Ing $8. $101 hour (319)338-
7420 

PROVIDE lun, educallonal act"," 
tres lor \WO year old boy Need 
car age Appropriate expenance 
References M, W, F. 830-
12,30pm T, W, 3:JO.6.00pm. bo
gl." August 21st Also need T, TH. 
e :JO.12 3Opm. BI22·9114 Cal 
W,lh available hours (319)339-
7334 • 

SEEKING indlvtdual to come Into 
our home 10 prOVide child care for 
11 month old baby ApprOltln'8tety 
35 hours! week. M·F Calt 
(319)831.3334 

HELP WANTED 

FULL·TIME PreschOOl Au.'1It 
noeded Slartrng Augu.1 lit 
Pl •••• apply at Love-A·Lot Chid 
Care. 213 5th Slreet. Coralvilt or 
call JUlIO (319)351.0106 

TEACHING ,,"stonls nee<te<f lot 
Belore and Alter School Proglam 
Position. bellin MondaV, Augwt 
21 For more fnformalion. contatt 
Val 81 51. Mark', KIds Cart 
(3 19)337·2095. 

RESTAURANT 
BARTErlDEAI SERVER needed. 
lunch and diMe' shift. Apply In 
person between 2·4p,m, UnrV8r. 
Iy Alhl.11c Club 1380 Melroto 
Ave 

COOK needed, lunch and dinnt! 
.h,H. Apply In person bstw"", 
2·4p.m. University Athlelic Club 
1380 Melrose Av. 

KITCHEN HELP WANTEO 
P.~·llme Mu,l have lleoblo 
schedul. Wag. negotiable Coo
lael Brad (319)351-6888 

MALONE'S 
I. now h~lng e.perienced Nne 
cook • . Apply betwe.n 11 ·Spm. 

~'s 
PIzza. 
V 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part-time counter. 
Evenings and 

weekends. 10-20 
hours/week. Flexible 

scheduling. Food 
discounts and 

bonuses. $6.50/hour. 
Apply in person. 
531 Hwy. 1 West 

~ 
~ 

NOW 
HIRING 

,EXPERIENCED 
COOKS 

Apply in peMn 
The Fieldhouse Bar 

III East College Streel 
II-Spm Mon-Fri 
Apply in pe"on. 

No phone cull, pleu\C. 

E.O.E. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

I he Clrculatlon Depa~ment of The Daily ~Iw.n 
ha5 openirtg5 for csrrlers' rou"'" In the Iowa 

Cit y and Coralville areas. 

Route Benefit£;: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend" fREEI) 

No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 71m 
Earn extra c;a5hll 

Routea Available 8/21/00 
• Clinton, Dul1u,\ue, Jefferl!lon, Unn, Market 

• Burlington, Clinton, College. DuPu,\ue. Iowa, 
Linn, Waehlngton 

• Brown, Cnuron, Gllpe~, Ronald., 
Van Buren 

• Bloomington, Davenport. Dodge, 
Johneon. LUGae, Market 

• Bloomington. Davenpo~, FalrGhlid. 
GlIl1ert, Van Buren 

• Bloomington. Clinton, Davenport, 
DUPu,\ue, Linn 

• GlIl1ert, Jeffereon, Jonneon, 
Market, Van Buren 

• 5. Dodge 
• 5. John!lOn, E. Cou~ 
• 5, Johneon, Bowery 

• Weeblde Dr., Earl Rd, Jeffery 
• Keokuk, erol!le P.rk Ave, 

• Dorm.: Mayflower. Currier, 
51:n.ley, Burgll, Daum 

Plea&e apply In Room 111 of the 
Communications Center Circulation Offiu 

(319) 335·5783 
Full anil part·ume posrtions in Io
wa City. Individuals to assist with 
dally hVlng skills and recreabonal 
aetlvilles Reach For Your Poten
tial , Inc. is a non·prom human 
service agency In Johnson Coun
ty providing restdenlial and adult 
day care services for indiViduals 
with mental retardation Please 
call 354·2983 lor more inlorma· 
tIOn. Reach For Your Potenttal is 
an EO/AA employer. 

IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE 
Due to our Qrowth we win be hir
ing for aM shifts and different posl
lions. Aexible hours, no holidays 
or Sundays. Knowledge of con· 
signment. retail " ana computer 
heiplul Apply al Sluff Elc , 845 
Pepperwood Lane Iowa Crty 
(319)338·9909. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

HELP WANTED 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
nized leader in 1he prollislon ot 
comprehensiv~ ssl'Vlces lor peo.
pl. wllh dlSab,liti.s In Easlern Io
wa, has job opportunilies lor enlry 
level through management posi
tions. Call Chris al 1-800·401· 
3865 or (319)338·9212. 

HELP WANTED 

\ ACCOUNT CLERK· II 
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 

IOWA CITY 
Degree from a 4-year accredited college with cours
es in accounling or equivalent experience required. 
Strong computer, communication, and organization
al kills essenti:tI . Aplitude for databases and 
prcadsheels desirable. Preparation, verification, 

data entry, and flIing of accounts payable vouchers, 
preparalion of weekly reports and warranlS and 
annual 1099 reports. Starting salary $23,462.40. 
Excellent benefits. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY· 
ER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY 

ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send letter or application and resume to Iowa 
Workforce Dcveloplll~n( Centerj Attn : Kathy Kick; 
Box 2390; Iowa City, Iowa 52244 by Wednesday, 
July 261 2000. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 __________ 4 ____ ~-----
5 ___________ 6 __________ 7 __________ 8 ______ ~ __ _ 
9 ______ 10 _______ ' 11 12 __ .,.---__ 

13 14 15 16 ----------- ----------- -----------
17 _____ 18 ______ 19 20:---___ _ 
21 _____ 22 ______ .23 24'_-,-----.,. __ 

Name 
------------------------------------~--~--~---Address ----------------------------------------______ --.,. ________________________ Zip ________ __ 

Phone -----------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir time period, 

1-3 days 9S¢ per word ($9,50 min.) 11-15 days $1.88 per word (SI8.80 min.) 
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($ 10.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.4 1 per word ($24.10 min.) 
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, pia ad ov r th phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communilations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335 6297 Friday 8·4 

SKY DIVE. L.ssons land.m 
",.,. Sky su~ing.Paradise Sky· 
",."Inc. 

1 319"'72"'975 

,ANTIQUES 
LOADS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
PLUS Arl ASSORTMENT 

OF CHINA, GLASS, 
AND S,LVER 

The Antique Mall 
ollowa City 

506 S Gilbert Sl 

W. are open .very day 
IrtCLIIJIi'W..sYrui%fl 

RECORDS, CDS, 
'TAPES 
I MIl . MUSIC HEAD wanls 10 buy 

)011' ""'" oompaci diSCS and reo 
t cords even when others won't 

\3'9)354·4709 

,PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PETCErlTER 
Trcp<al lish, pet. and pel .up
[ies pet grooming 1500 lSI 
A,trXI. South. 338-1f5O I 

I B.O.K. MINI·STORAGE 
Tak. Ihe short 10 mtnule dnve to 
West Branch and save $$S ollsr 
Iowa Clly pHces . (319)551·0343 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
Now Mdlng Four slz.s 5x10. 
t0l<20. to.24. IOx30 
809 Hwy 1 Wesl 
354·2550. 354·1839 

I aUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

located on the COIatvlUe stnp 
24 hour _unly 

All Slles IvaJiable 
338-6155. 331-0200 

~STOREALL 
SaIl storage uMs from 5X10 
.secUflly lences 
.coocrele buildings 
-$".1 doors 
Coralvili. & lowe City 
_n,1 
337·3506 or 3310575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
U.L SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 
33So5OO1 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALEII 

·Dlgllal PDP-II In .tock 

Best used computer 
pnces In town 

TUESDAYS 
lOam-6pm 

(319)353-2961 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH Porlorm, 
Word Prooessor Prinler ir 
Greal computer tor coli, 
dent No more dealJr 
crowded compuler labsl 

OBO (319)338·52li2 
!eave message 

USED COMPUTER' 
J&L Compuler Comp; 
628 S Dubuque Sire 

(319)354-92n 

USED FURNITI 
GOOD sola and recliner s 
Oaybed, 525 Calf (319)3S 

LIKE new, lull size bed. b 
trame, desk and sectional 
8r sola MOYUlg soon, pnc 
!l8b1e (319)341·9132 

MUST s.lf Older wooden 
6-drawer. With mirrors 
(319)887·3868 

NEWER queen SlZe mattn 
bOx spnnq Cosl $500. se 
Call lor Bnan (319)351·41 ' 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

GREAT STUDENT 
ImmedIate OpenIngs: 
1. We are Iooktng for Certltied Nurse Asslslants 10 

the evening and nighl shilts If you are not I 
will Irain you . Slarting pay for CNAs )5 ~8.25 per 
bul you may qualify tor more depending on your 
ence and yoor beneftl package Ask for Denise. 

2 Two Dietary Aides are needed. Early and 
a«emoon hoors available. EMcellenl pay and 
Ask lor Virginia 

3 Ward Clerk. work hom 4·7 pm on weekdays and 
other weekend answenng phones, performing 
lasks. Ask for Jill 

ClRl··@t4IXI'.) 
MAN 0 R 

60S Greenwood Dr. Iowa City, IA 
rhone 319· 338·7912 

E.O.E. 

The Iowa CIty 
CommunIty School District 

currently has the fOllowing positions open, 

_de COurt Schoof liaison (Minimum IWBS or assoctate 
degree In behavioral sciences experience preferred) 

• PfllIClpals Secretary 14 hrs day)· 4 POSltlQ[1S at Coralville Genital, 
Vtlckham, Wood, Weber 

• SeclllatylRecepitOnlSl- South East (SChool yeal poStllOn) 
IIeid Gwls Softball· City; Iowa Coaching AuthonzatlOn required 
As,!'I Glr~ ' 8 8 • West. Iowa Coaching Autholization reqUired 

• Assislanf Boys' SWim· CltyiWest, lowa Coaching Aulhon13t1on 
IlQulred 

• Gtr~' DIVino Coach - CltylWest Iowa Coodllng Autllonzation 
~qu"ed 
)lead Boys Tennis · City: Iowa CoaChing AuthOrizatIOn required 

' !'ead Boys' Soccer· City Iowa Coaching Aulhonzalion lequired 
• Assislant Boys' Socter· City: Iowa Coach ing AutllorlZation 

leQulred 
• Assistanl ValSity VOI~ball· City: Iowa Coaching AUlhorizatlOn 

reQuired 
Sophomore VoI~balf • CIty, Iowa CoaChtng AuthollZalion requited 
kn~ High V 8 . Northwest. Iowa Coaching Aulhorlzalion 
required 

' JuAlor High 8 8 - South East. Iowa Coaching AuthorizatIOn 
flQUired 

' Jun101 High GI~S 88 • South Easl, Iowa CoachlilQ 
I reqUired 
• Ed Assoc . • 3 hB day· SenlO! High Alternahve Center 
• Ed Assoc (ESL) ' 6 5 hrs day· Kirkwood 
• Ed Assoc IESL)' 2 hrs day - Kukwood 
• Nlghl Cuslodtan • 8 hrs day· Northwest 
• Two poslllOns - Day & Night Custodians - 8 hrs day 

Permanenl Subsfrtutes 
• Hight Custodtan • 5 hrs day · Weber & Coralvlt~ 
• Head Salad Maker· City 
• lead FOod SeMet Ass t. - Roosevelt · 3 hrs. 

&Lucas· 4 hrs 
~ SeIVice Assl • City • 6 hrs • Northwest • 
6 hIS Penn· 3 hiS MannIRooSMltiShlmek· 
2 hrs 
Health Assoc .• 6 hrs day· Elementary 

Apply 10, 
OHre. 01 Human Resources 

509 S Dubuqui SI , Iowa City, IA 
W_.IOWI-clty.k12.II,UI 

(311) 339 ... 00 
EOE 



.ANTED 
ME~ HI~ES 
Iseke,,~rs and desk 
~. FleXible houra lind 
, person 1165 S R,,-

EDUCATION 
FULL-TIME Preschool AS~~MI 
needed Slanlng Augusl I. 
PIe .. e apply at Love-A-Lol Ch.td 
Cart, 213 5th Sireet, Coralvjle" 
call Julie (319)351-0106. 

TEACHING •• ,Islants no_lor 
Belore and Ailer School Program 
Posi tions begin Monday, Augull 
21 For more Inlormallon, contact 
val al St Mark's Kids Car. 
(319)337-2095. 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER! SERVER nHOld, 
lunch and dinner shifts. ApPly " 
person between 2-4p.m. Un .. r .. 
1'/ Arhlellc Club 1360 M ..... 
Ave 

COOK needed, lunch and dlnnor 
' hili' Appl'/ In person be""..., 
2-4p.m. Unive,,"y. Alhleli<: CIIi> 
1360 Melrose A-V8 

KITCHEN HELP WANTEO 
Part·tlme Must have nexble 
schedule Wage negotiable eon. 
lacl Brad (319)351-6886 

MALONE'S 
Is now hlJlng e'perienced .,. 
cooks Apply belween 11-5pm, 

&;..~i 
PIzza. 
V 

NOW 
HIRING 

Part-time counter_ 
Evenings and 

weekends. 10-20 
hours/week. FleXible 

scheduling. Food 
discounts lind 

bonuses. $6_50/hour. 
Apply in person. 
531 Hwy. 1 West 

•

' 1 ~nc 
• I~ 

. . 

NOW 
HIRING 

.EXPERIENCED 
COOKS 

Appl) in perwn 

The Fieldhouse Bar 
III East Coitege Sireel 

II·Spm Moo-Fri 
Apply in peJ>on. 

No phone ca lts plea«. 
E.O.E. 

Available 8/21100 

Clinton, College. Dul>uque. Iowa. 
Waenlngton 

I 6rown. Cnuren. GlIl>ert. Ronalde. 
Van Buren 

• 610omington. Dayenport. Dodge. 
. John50n. Lucu. M.nket 
• Bloomington. Davenport. Fairchild. 

GlIl>ert. Volin 5uren 
I Bloomington. Clinton. Dayenport. 

DUl>uque. Linn 
• GlIl>ert. Jeffereon. Johneon. 

I¥harket. Van 6uren 
1 5. Dodge 

I 5. JoltnllOn. E. Court 
• 5. Jonneon. Bowel)' 

I Weetelde Dr., Earl Rd. Jeffery 
• Keokuk. Croef! Park Ave. 

I I Dorm.: Mayflower. CUlTler. 
5tn,ley. 6urge. Daum 

ee apply III Room 111 of the 
~"";I""f~/II'" Cenur Circulation Office 

:3:35-578:3 

ED AD BLANK 
m ad is 10 words. 
~ ____ 4 ______ ~ ____ _ 
~ ___ 8 ____ ~~~~ 

~---.p----------

time p riod. 
S1 ,88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
$2.41 per word ($24 .10 min.) 

$2.79 per word ($27,90 min.) 

WORKING DAY. 

W£ST BRANCH BAR a GRILL 
Ful Ind pari-lime help wanled 
CooI<s, barlende", wall alaH 
F\uIbIe hou.. 643-4050 0( 627-
'l!la ask lor lOrry 

• BOOKS 

PHILOSOPHY 
BOOKS 

1800 TITLES 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11-6 MOIl-Sat 

SKYDIVE. Lessonl, landem 
ems sky surfing Paradise Sky· 
wine 
3111-472-4975 

I :;:;AN:...:.;TI~QU~E=S~_ 
LOADS OF 

GOOD FURNITURE 
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT 

OF CHtNA. GLASS. 
AND SILVER 

The Antique Mall 
ollowo Clly 

506 S Gilbert SI 

RECORDS, CDS, 
I TAPES 
1111. MUSIC HEAD wanls to bUy 
~ur used compacl diSCS and re

f COI'ds even when others won't. 
(3 19)354-4709 

,PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

a PET CENTER 
Tropical IIsh. pets aOO pel sup
ples pel g,oomlng t 500 1 st 
""". South, 338-BSO 1 

STORAGE 
B.O.K. MINI-STORAGE 

Take the short 10 mmute dnve to 
'Nast Branch and save S$$ over 
",CllypJlce, (319)55H)343 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New buHdlng Four sizes· 51110, 
rQx20, 10x24. 10,30 
1IQ9Hw'f I West 
3542550.354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

localec on the Coralville slnp 
24 hour secunty 

An IlZes available 
336-6155 331 -0200 

tJSTOAEALL 
Se/fslOt'age units from 5xl0 
.$.<unty rences 
(oocfell bUttdlngs 
·S ... ldoors 
Coralvllil & Iowa City 
_iOnll 
337-3506 0,331-0575 

MOVING 
IIOVING7? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
U.I. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 
335-5001 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALEII 

-Dig1t.1 PDP-II In .fO<'k 

8os1 used compufer 
pnc.s II) town 

IJJHCAYi 
1 Qam-6pm 

(31t)353-2i61 

HELP WANTED 

COMPUTER 
MACINTOSH Plrform. 575 
Word Processor Prlnt.r Included 
Greol compuler lor college slu
dant No more dealing With 
crowded computer labs1 S 1 001 
OBO (319)336-5262 please 
IeBlJe massage 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compute' Company 

628 S Dubuque SU.et 
(319)354·82n 

USED FURNITURE 
GOOD sofa and recltner sel, S50 
Daybed. $25 Can (319135B-n35 

LIKE new, lun oIze bed, box , and 
frame, desk and sectional, sleep· 
er sofa MOVing soon, price neg0-
tiable (319)341-9132 

MUST sell OIde, woocen vanity 
6-drawera w1th t'Nrrors S 125 
(3 t 9)867-3866 

NEWER Queen size ma"reS!l and 
bo'spnng Cost $500, sell SI85 
Call tor Brian (319)351-4146 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LEAVING U S.I Seiling appllan· 
ces computer, bed, printer, elec
tronICS furnllure .morel 

(319)341·0653 

OUEEN slla orthopedIC mattress 
set Brass headboard and Irame 
Nev.r used· stili In plastic: COSI 
$1000. sell $300 (31 91352-7177 

READTHtSll1l 
Free d41tWHy. rsrsl1tHS, 
brand names! 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 8 & 1st Ave. COIoI,,1I8 
337-0556 

SM,.LL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lhe solutlOn!,1 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-0556 

Twice "But" Nice 
Quatlty used housewares Any
Ihlng you need. Beds. sofas. 
desKS. chBJrS Every household 
needtlll 

Show shKtent 10 and receive 
10% OFF 01 selected ilems. 

315 Isr Slr.el Iowa City 
687-1566 

Hours 
M-F 9-5 3Opm. Sat. 9-5pm. 

Sun 11-4pm 

WANT A SOFA? De .. ? Table? 
Rocker? vlsn HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lutl 01 clean 
used !uultture plus dishes. 
drapes. lamps and other house
hold Items All at reasonable pM· 
ces Now acceptIng new consign
ments 
HOUSEWORKS 
"1 Stevens Or 
338-4357 

WICKER love seat chairs, cush· 
Ions almost new Center-table, 
slde-Iabl.. $ 1451 aBO. 
(319)354-6105 

APPLIANCES 
RECONDITIONED appliances 
6·month full coverage warranty 
Ha.sman·s Appliance (319)337-
8555 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MOVINGttI Musl ••• Fan. S10 
TV stand. SIS. desk $5 Or besl 
offer for any of lhe Items Please co" (319)336-5262 leave mes
sage 

SET 01 12 Wedgwood U 01 I 
plates, t935 edlbon. $1500. 
(319)351-6347 

SM,.LL ",Inger.tor perteet lor 
dorm $60 Can 35B-B586 pieese 
leave message 

SONY , 0 [ilse CO changer lor 
car $1501080 (319)354-0614 

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Immeallte Openings: 
1 We are Iookrng for Certified Nurse Asslstanls 10 work 

the even'"g and night shifts_ If you are not certified, we 
wlilirain you Slarting pay for CNAs Is $B 25 per hour 
bul you may qualily for more dependrng on your e.perl
ence and your benefit package. Ask for Denise 
Two Dietary Aides are needed, Early morning and 
afternoon hours available. E.celtent pay and benefits. 
Ask for Virginia. 
Ward Cler" work from 4-7 pm on weekdays and every 
other weekend ans .. erlng phones. parformlng ctencal 
lasks Ask for Jill 

Ci1tJII@MIIIXI'll 
MAN 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr. Iowa City, IA 
Phone 319-338-7912 

E.O.E . 

HELP WANTED 

'I"I'I~ N'I'I f) N! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District 
currently has the following pOSitions open. 
JlII'tnie Court School Liaison (Mlntmum BNB5 or associate 
de9ree III behaVIOral sciences expenence preletre<!) 
Pnnclpal S Secretary (4 hrs day) 4 positions at Colalvtlle Central. 
W~kham. Wood. Weber 

• SecreiarylRecepilonlSt- Sooth Easl (school yeal poSItIOn) 
• Head Gtrls Softball- Crty. Iowa Coaching AuthOllZallOn lequ,red 
• Ass't Glr~ B B -Wesllowa Coaching Aulhollnlion requlfed 
• As!Islant Boys SWim -CltyiWest. Iowa Coaching AuthorlZat on 

required 
• G,rb' DMnO Coach -CrtyiWesl. Iowa Coaching AulhonzallOn 

reqUired 
Head Boys TenniS -City, Iowa Coachtng AUlholl2lliOn requlfed 
Head Boys' Soccer - CIty. Iowa CoachlilO Authonzalion leQuired 
AsSiStanl Boys' Soccer -City, Iowa Coachlllg AuthorlZalion 
tequlfed 

• Ass·slant Varsity Volleyball- CIty; Iowa Coaching Authorization 
reqUiled 

• Sophomore VOlleybaU -City. Iowa Coaching AuthorlZafion leqUired 
• Juntor High VB -Northwesl. Iowa CoactHilO Authonzallon 

I!Qulred 
High B B -Soulh Easl. Iowa Coaching AuthOrizatIOn 

reqUired 
• olIitor H'gh Girts B 8 . South East. Iowa Coaching 
AiJtillnzatlon reqUired 

• Ed Assoc -3 hrs day -Sentor High Alternallve Center 
• Ed Assoc (ESl) -6 5 hrs day - Kllkwood 
• Ed Assoc. (ESt) -2 hiS day - Kllkwood 
• Night Cuslodlan -8 hrs day -Northwest 
• Two positions -Day & Nlghl Cuslodlans -8 hrs day 

Pelmanen! Substltules 
• r~loht CuSlodlln -5 hrs day -Webe, & CoraMI~ Central 
• Head Salad Maker - CIty 
• Lead Food Service Assl -Rooseve~ -3 hrs. 
& lucas -4 hiS 
Food ServICe Assl -CiI)' -6 hrs • No~hwest -
6 hrs Penn -3 hrs • ManttiRooseveltiShlm6it -
2 hrs 

Apply 10 
OffICe 01 Human Resource. 

509 S. Dubuque St. . Iowa City. IA 52240 
www.lowl-clly.kI2.II.ul ) 

(318) 339-8100 
---..... EOE _ ' 

........ J~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 
, THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-

FIEDS MAKE CENTSIt 

WATERBEO lor sale $50 If In-
tere'led call (3191351-4107. Uk 
lor Jill 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 
(31 9)335-5001 

~~~1:tr.::1 
Itallon wagon 107000 milo . 

-large suwtr of restaurant 
cenler- pas lables- $151 each 

-chairs S5I each 
-bookshelves $151eech 
-sludent oak desks Weech 

~~~f~~~s~~~T~W 
FQ[ !.II Sy[glYIi 

CQmlull!I[I, 
!;i!I! 353-2961 

QPllO TUllSQall~ 1 Q-!i 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since 1ge6 

IS YOUR ~ESUME WORKING? 

Can Iowa', only Certified 
Professional R.aume Wrlt.r 

954 · 7822 

WORD CARE 
(319)338·3888 

Prolesslonal resumes since 1990 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION. ~rs. ed~-
Ing. anyl all war pt'oceSSlng 
needs JulIa 358-t545 leave 
message 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-3886 

Thesis lormanlng. papers. 
transcnptlon. etc. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men's and women's aiterahons, 
20% discount with studenll O. 
Abov. Sue~I's Flowe" 
1281/2 Ea. Washlnglon S"eel 
Dial 351-1229. 

BICYCLE 
CASH lor ~eI.s and sporting 
~s GILBE T ST. PAWN 

DMPANY. 354-7910. 

MOTORCYCLE 
THOUGHT about racing? S"eel 
or Track FZR400 Fully race prep-
g'ld. Strong motor, Rl body. Fo, 

&0 hl~hset , BrembO racing 
master, rogressive. ssa kavlar 
hnes Spares chpons, bars, rear· 
sets, master. ~vers. Street parts. 
sland and manual $27001 aBO 
13191341 -7779 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1986 Oids Deha 88 Great run-
nin~ concbtoo S8501 olio 
(31 )466-1073 

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GS se-
dan 5·door. AlC. aulomalre. 
lOOk. loaded $2500 (319)353-
5461 . 

EXPERTLY maintained t989 
Buick Century Man~ew compo-
nenls $2900 (319) -9038. 

HELP WANTED 

~ 

The , 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
SATURN SLt 1992 4-d00r. auto-
malIC, reliable S3BOOI aBO 
(319)351-5424 

WANTEDI Used 0( w,ecked ""rs. 
IrUCks or vans QuIck estimates 
100 'emoval . (319)679-2799. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1989 Honda _ Loaded. 
moon roof. AIC 115K $3000 
(319)621·0093 

1993 Honda Crvk:. CX Hatch-
back. BOt< miles. 5-speed. new 
lires. looks and runs good. $4800 
(319)277-33 I 8 

FOR SALE: 1987 Nissan "1",,-
ma 515001 olio Call (319)339-
O4B9 

MAZDA GLC. 1984 5-apeed 
manual. 11 OK mrle9 Runs we" 
5500 can (319)337-5310 

VOLVOSItt 
Star Molors has lhe largest selec-
tion 01 pre-owned VOtvos In east-
em Iowa. We warran~ and serv· 
"'" whal we sell 33lf- 705 

TRUCKS 
1988 Bronco II. New Ilres, new 
brakes. Fresh lune-up. plugs. 
Wlfes, cap, rotor, filters, 2-wheel 
dJive 545001 olio. (319)337-5518 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
NEED 10 renl room lor Fan .e-
mesler only (319)887-3564 

WANT 10 rent? Freshman hooor 
roll sludent Is IOOICl~or apart· 
menl near campus II 1-877· 
922-1040 

ROOM FOR RENT 
"0.1'214 SleeplnQ rooms elose 10 
campus . All utIlitIes paid, off-
st'e81 pert(lng. M-F. 9-5. 
(319)351-2178 

A0#412 Rooms on Linn Street 
walkl~ dIstance to ca~us Wa-
Ie' pa' M-F. 9-5, (319) 1-2178 

A0I511 . Rooms, dOWntown. 
shared kllchen and bathroom fa-
clllt.eS, Call lor locationS Ind pO-
CBs Keystone 
(319)338-6286. 

Properties 

AVAILABLE now and Ian Three 
blocks from downlown Each 
room has own sink, fridge. and 
AJC. Share kItchen and bath wi th 
males only $235 plus electrIC. 
Can ~19)354-2233 weekdeys 0( 
(319) 58-9921 after hours and 
weekends. 

AVAIL,.BLE now and lal West 
Side locatIOn. Each room has 
SInk. f~ 81'ld mICrowave. Share 
balh. 50 plus electric. Call 
l319l354-2233 weekdays or 
319 338-2271 after hour. and 

weekendS 

BRIGHT. prIVate rooms Walking 
distance From 5285. utlldleS 
paid. (319)354-9162 

CLEAN. quhe. lully iumlshed 
room in private house With park-
Ing Walk to campus 5325. Call 
(319)351-1225. 

EFFICIENCY. Close-In. ~I 
f'Iel~hbomood . utilities paid 
Cal (319)337-8555. 

FALL LEASING. One blOCk Irom 
campus. Includes Iridge aOO mi-
crowave Share bath Stanlnt:1 
S260. an utlht... pard II 
(3191337-5209 

LARGE single wllh hardwood 
floors In hlstoncal house; cat wei-
come. 5355 uti""" IJ1Cluded, 
(319)337-4785. 

Daily I 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FURNtSHED room lor renl 
Ck)se-In AI utllittes Inctuded 
Share bath $245 Cal 338-0B64 

MAY/Augult RustIC 'lngle room 
overtooklng woods CSt welcome 
laundry. par1llng. $265 ut;lItle& In
dueled (319)337-4785 

MONTH-TO-MONTH. n ... month 
and one year leases Fumlshed 
Of unfurnIShed, Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or I,U OUI IppIIca· 
1100 at 1165 South Riv.~ 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING. quiet. close. wet! 
lum .. hed. 5285- $325. own bath. 
5375. utlllllOS Included 338-4070 

ROOM for rent for student man 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

FEMALE non-smoker wanted to 
share two bedroom apartment 
Fall semeSIer. $257.SO. HI W 
paid. Joc.lyn (319)694-3265. 

FEMALE 10 share three bedroom 
apartmenl With two olhres 612 
S Clinron S233 plus 113 utj,I18S 
(319)358-1962.-

GRAD! ProfeSSional. non-smoker 
Sha'" 3 bedroom, 2 bath houoo 
$280 plus 113 utlllbeS (319)339-
7330 

GRADUATE .tudent .. eks lellow 
grldl prolesslonal to sha", two 
bedroom duplex Par1l'ng laun
dry. on busline to UIHC College 
& Govemor $3021 month. Availa· 
ble Augusl 1 (319)338-6666 
(319)430-5114 

ONE room In three bedroom 
apMmenl. Close to campus On 
Johnson. (319)354-0975. 

OWN room In co-ed hoUsa Off
I t,eet parkrng S33O/ month In
eludes e.erytnlng (319)466-9387 

OWN rOOOl in housa. close-In. 
$3251 monlh, utilities included 
Non-smol<er (319)339-1223 

PROFESSIONAU gradual. stu
denl to sha,e • BE'AUTIFUL two 
bedroom duplex In North uberty 
(515)672-9478, plea.. lea"" 
message 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MALE ROOMMATE ",anted 10 
shere two bedroom apartment 
close to downtown $3251 monlh 
piuS 112 uhlOle. Call (319)385-
62SO 

SEARCHING lor male 10 share 
large lour bedroom house. Greal 
lOCabon Lots 01 amerllt... $300 
plus utilihes Call HeBlher at 
(319)351-8396 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
319 S. LUCAS. One bedroom 
8vaHa~e III three bedroom house 
Available AugUSI 1. p~ call 
(319)351-7539. 

EXCELLENT location. bioek Irom 
Hancher. $255 plus 113 UI~'lies 
Laundrx. central air, paf1ung, 
clean (319)867-9509 

HOUSE mat. wanled. 829 Offo 
Str ... 1 WIO. Ir ... off-slreel park
Ing Newlv remodelecV carpeted 
5316. (319)341-8123 e,,2. 

owan 
Assistant to the Busine ssManager 

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for 
Business Manager_ Duties mclude, but 

an Assistant to the 
are not limited to: 

. ·NR,NP 
I Reconciliation of cash r egister 

ounts 
meetings 
s 

• CoUection of past due acc 
a Attendance at monthly board 

• General clerical dutie 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MATURE studenV prol_1 
Bus line. ponung. laundry $2081 mort'" (319)338-2011 

ONE bedroom In lour bedroom 
hou.. S250I month plus ubI,I'" 
a.a.tal AC. wro . partong 
(3f9)354-8142 

OWN room In throe bedroom 
Parkrn!l. WIO. near KIf_ Hoa
prill 13199466-9227 

OWN loom In two bedroom aplrt
menl S23CW month. hIW oaId 
5230 depoort Off-street par\(lng 
bUs ine. tauOOry Graduate otu
dent pteferred. non-smoker 
(319)466-t974 

OWN room. bath. LA. doc:I< New
.r Nonh Llbeny duplell Gra!ll 
Pr","""",,1 S350 plus 112 utrlrt
los (319)665-2259 

ROOM 8vallatie AucUS11 to 1ove
ly old _ on qu'l.t el,1 side 
Near First Ave Hy-V.. ~ 
month (319)338-6433 

ROOMMATE 10 ohare Ihree bed
room apartment Free partOng. 
GOOd IocaIIOO 5237/ mot1lh HIW 
peld (319)338-()0138 

THREE persons needed to share 
''''e bedroom Easl side house 
Renl S300I per,on plus uti_ 
Can (319)338-1064 ask lor Jere
my 

THREE bedroom by Ce""r 
$2751 montlt plus UIIi .... Avalla
bli August 1st (319)688,0033 

TWO bedroom -"'>1ent by Cor
al Ridge MaM Ind Oakdale Cam· 
PUI me plus ut,m ... (319)466-
9108 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
ONE bedroom apartment Oown
town. on-street parking New car
pet Avallabl. rmmedlately. $460. 
CaU Glne (3191338-0864 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
1. and 2. bedroom apartments 
avaltable lor Fall Can Mr Green 
(319)337-6665 or fill out appIl<;8-
lion at 1165 South Rlllerslde. 

' .2, and 3 bedroom apartments 
IVlltable Close to downtown 
(319)338-1144 

A0I'209~n oy the qutel and felax 
In the In CoralVille EFF" 
1 BR. 2 R Some wllh ''''pla"" 
and deck Laundry lacillly, off
street pat1clng lOt. 6Wlml1\lng pool, 
waler paid M·F. 9-5, (319)351-
2178 

A0I510 Brend new lhree bed
room CoralVille, CIA, mICrowave, 
WIO fac,"l'/. some Wrl.h decks, M· 
F. 9-5, (319)351-2179 

A0I518. On •• 00 two bedrooms 
apartments. west side. laundry. 
parkmg, cats okay, available Au
gusr f $0445· $540 HIW pard 
~6,;tone Propert.... (319)338-

A0I519, Free August rent BraOO 
new one and two 'bedroom apart
menls downtown CIA. laundry, 
dishwasher, balconies. micro
wlve _ Secured building, garage 
parkIng IvalllbUt Move In AuguSl 
18 $nO to $ I 046 .. ,th water aOO 
sewer paid Keystone Properties, 
(3 t 9)338-8286 Hurry. going fa.1I 

A0I527. Two bedroom aparl
men's. downlOINn. all, dIShwash
er, laundry. garage. AvatiabJe Au
gusr 1 $740. HIW paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-8286. 

A0I539 Three bedroom. OW. 
CIA. laund"!. off-slreel perking. 
$765 plus utlht.... Keyslon. prop
erties (319)338-6288 

AVAI~"BLE 
July & August 

towa Crty HIW paid 
Siudio a 2 bedroom. 
CoralVille Water paid 

2 a 3 bedrooms 
CALL TODAY TO VIEWI 

(319)351-4452 

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED
ROOM APARTMENTS START· 
ING AT 5349. HEATING ANO 
COOLING INCLUDEO CALL 
(319)337-3103 TOOAYI 

FALL 
Room.. 1 and 2 bedroom .perl
ments Close 10 U 01 I aOO down
town Showroom open 10am ... 
7:00p m M- TH 10a.m - 5p m 
Fri., and 12.00p m - 3p m Satur
day It 4 14 East Market Street or 
call (3t9)354-2787 

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p_m. To 
Room 111 of the 

HOOGE CONSTRUCTlON ha. 
f •• openlftg. lor 2 bedroom apart
ments on Myrtle Avenue. Call 
(3 19)338-2271 for delall. and 
sr-Ing 

apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in 
Communications Center 

LOOKING ror. place 10 I"e? 
wwwhouslngl0i nel 
Find summer hoUSing! 

nlcatlons C,nter The DIlly lowln • Room 111 • Commu NICE modern one bedroom apart
ment for rent to qUiet. non·smo
klngr grad! prot. CIoH·,n east 
side. Owner on-site. References 
$395 plus utlhhes (319)337-3821 

\.. 

HELP WANTED 

SEEKING LSAT 
TEACHERS 

Did you score well on the LSAT? 
The Princeton Review, the nation's 
leader in test prep, is seeking LSAT 

teachers for courses in the 
Jowa City area. Earn $15Ihour. 

Call 1-888-581-TEST, ask for Susie. 

HELP WANTED 

'f7 

FUL.L-TIME 
~ 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Responsibilities include assisting 
customers with classified ad placement. 

both walk·ln and phone-in, daily AIR 
and AlP for classified ads and display 
ads, collection of past-due accounts I 

attendance at monthly board meetings. 
General office duties including 

customer service in 
circulation department. 

Competitive salary and excellent 
benefit package_ 

Please send resume to: 
Bill Casey, Publisher 

The Daily Iowan 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
or fax: 319-335-6297 

-J. ~ 

,J 

HELP WANTED 

DOVOU 
HAVE AS11i~? 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 
an Asthma research study. Must be I 

12 years of age ond in good general 
health . Compensation available_ 
Call 356·1659 or Long Dislance 

(8001 356-1659. 

HELP WANTED 

JO. 
OPPOR'U •• 'IEI 

d 
'he .nwerMty ...... w.cer 

'IN.tment PI.nt 
'I •• w. "'rI~npen 't. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tha University 01 Iowa Water Planl ls looking 

tor Part-lime Studenl Employees tor the 
following position: 

Student OD!!ratorLMalntenanee: Weekly and weekend 
shif t work, duties include simple chemical analysiS. plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer undergraduates 
with a major In science or engineering Computer back
ground with e.penence In rational databases and MS 
Office highly deslrabte. 

Student Envlronmenlll SYlteml mhnlclln; Work dur
Ing Ihe week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis. 
monitoring of chemical (eed systems and minor repair 
work. Prefer undergraduales wllh 8 major In science or 
engineering 

Applications are available 81 the Water Plant 
Admlnlslratlve Office 208 West Burlinglon St.. Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom. CoA. W,T) 1tooIt
upI $505 pIuo ubMoes P.rkIng 
basemenl AVIlIobIo August I.,. 
(319)665-2969 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
A0I512. ENiclOOCIOs. dOWntown , 
NC. parkrn!l Ava .. bIe Augusl 1 
$435 HIW pad Keyslone Propl!f-
1 ... (319)~ 

AUGUST: ru.tlC Nor1hSldo effi
ciency. coli welcome parIong, 
leundry $.<95 """'... rndueled 
(319)337-47~ 

CLEAN targ. quoet effioenoes 
.00 on. bedrooms HIW pard 
Welt malntmod t.aundft. bus
ine. CoraIvillo No smoking no 
pels (319)337-9376 

DOWNTOW~ loft apar1ment. 
HIW pard No pa.. (3 t 9)338-
4n. 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 
FolI_lng 

On, bedrooms '00 .11 .... nc ... 
531 S Van Buren- 2leh 

33e SClinton 
518 S Van Buren- I leh 

UnqUB. nee 1·5 mtnut •• to cam
pus S362-S4S3 'Nilhoul ullllh85 

(319)354-2787 

LARGE .fflOOncy eor.io;II1e No 
pets, no smoluna 53751 montlt ... 
eludes utilitieS . An" 7 30p m GIIII 
(319)354-2221 

ONE bedroom apartment lvarlo
bIe August $.<10 inCIudos heal 
000 water Thrd floor 'IIOW over 
Coralville Easy walk 10 Hy-Vee or 
"1.11 Calt Amanda (319)351-
3121 

ONE bedroom .pertmenl on his
toric Summh Streel Avallabla 1m
medlalely $550 (319)338-7609 

ONE bedroom apartments w1lh 
study Available now and AuguSI 
15t Slartll1g .r $526/ mortth HIW 
pard. Ideal lor home 0"""'. No 
paIS (319)486-7491 . 

ONE bedroom apartments Close 
to dOWntown AYaltabie AuguSI 1 
Call Southgate or (3 t9)339-932O 

ONE bedroom aYlllabltt Immed!
al81'/ 215 lowl Avenue Very 
clean returbtshed unit $500 per 
month H & W perd au"" non
$mokers With no P9ts Please call 
(319)338-3975 l or more Inlorma 
1100 

ONE bedroom close to down
town S540 ptus utilitIes Available 
August 1st /319)466-1564 

ONE bedroom In I ..... bedroom 
house $240 plus uhllbe •. Two 
beth (319)339-1379 ask 10( Lynn 

ONE bedroom. parkrng lauM"!. 
alf, cat okly. waler pak:l 
(319)354-4721 . 

ONE BEOROOM_ CIoae 10 cam
pus HIW oaId (3111)338·8446 

O~E bedroom Clos. to campus 
Lower level NC. references reo 
qulred NO pels S4SO plus uhht· 
lea (319)337-38t7. 

ONE bed,oom, 100 efflC .. ncies 
available August 181 Stanlng al 
$3401 month CIoI' to campus 
No paIS (319)466-7491 

SHORT rerm qUlel lully iumlSlted 
.thc1ency Accommodatmg Uni
versity profeastonal EqUipped 
kr1chen. lauOOry. ut~,t ... provided . 
No Smoking or pets Four monlha 
or longer S85D (319)339-1247 

SPACIOUS. College/Johnson 
Oulet. close. "'ell lurnlshed $550 
utlhtl8' IneJuded Single occupant 
only (3 t8)338-4070 

UPSTAIRS e •• 1 aide one bed· 
room. VERY NICE. Hard wood 
lloor •• yard. porch No .moklng 
Oulel Car negotiable. 5585 In
clude. utlllil8' (319)337-6466 or 
(319)336-8325 

TWO BEDROOM 
618 Iowa Ay._ SBOO water pard 
O11-street par1<1ng cln (319)338-
8448 

650 S.Johnaon_ $575 HIW pard 
O11-otreel parking C.ts okay Cart 
(319)338-8446 

1.01528, Two bedroom apart
ments, downlO'Nn, two bath
rooms. Blr, pe~ing, Ilundry 
AVI"-bIe Augu I I S820- $845 
~UI uullh ... Keystone Properttes 
(319)338-8286 

ADI532 Two bedroom aport
menta. laundry. .rr, on bushne. 
parking, "anable 811. $540 HI W 
paid Keyalone Properties 
(319)338-8286 

AUGUST 
Two bedroom. do""tn. 

taund,,! AiC. par1<lng 
Call (3111)338-0884 

CLEAN apacrau. two bed,oom 
neer hospllOI Dishwasher, A1C. 
laundry parking Fr.e weier 
(3191351-8160 

FALL 
GILBERT MANO~ APTS. 

601 S.GtLBERT- 2 !ell 
Two bedroom. two bethroom 
apartments 'W,th balconies, under
ground paollng, laundry facltltles, 
eat-In kitChens Must seel 
S895 Without u~IIt.,. Call 351-
8391 

FALL LEAStNG DOWNTOWN 
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
B06 E College- 3leH 

<140 S. Johnson- 1 leh 
927 E Cotlege- 4 Ie~ 

504 S Van Buren- 31eh 
Nice, large. appro'imately 1-10 
mInutes from campus $605-
$844 plus uhlltles Call (319)351-
8391 

TWO BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE 

July' Augult 
2 BA. Wlter Pard 

CAIOW/$485 CaII_r
lO

_ 

• (319)351-4452 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
haS two bedroom ..-11 ....... 
bIo May and Jun. $.<95- S530 
tndUdes .. olaf CIOM to Coral 
Rrdge Man. Rec Center. Ind ll
brary (31111354-01281 

TWO bedroom apartments Ava~
able August lsi $566- $6961 
month CIc.. to CO"""" No pots . 
(319)<166-7491 

TWO bedroom W,O yard $5951 
5625 Ava~able Auguot 1 ()epoo
~ No pets (319)354-2227 or 
t3191354-2226 

A0I401 Largo IhrH bedroom 
Coralville Heat & Warer ped "1-
F 9-5 (31i)351-2178 

A0#534 Three bedroom apart · 
ments .... I _ , taundry. a •• 
bai<:o<>N. per1<1ng corw ....... 10 
""mpul & hoeprtal AYIIIable Au
gusl 1. $770- $900 plus ulllll.,s 
~6,;lone Propert .. a (3191338-

FOUR bedroom apart"""'t tor 
"",I. Augusl One V.I' Ie ... 613 
E Burltrtgton St (319)354·5550 

FOUR bedroom now luxury con· 
doS Close-In . th, .. bltJvooms 
gafage. dlShwashet' nw:;rowave 
CIA. wro . AVlllabie mod-June 
51 BOO- $1700 (319)338-3814 

FOUR bedroom. 1WO belhrOOOl 
Close 10 campus NC. referene: 
roqUlfed No pelS $12SO plUi ubi-
1118. (319)337-3817 

FOUR bedroom two balhroom 
Cornerslono Apartments CIA ga
rage. laundl')' dtShWtlwr 
(319)351-6195 

LARGE three bedroom execul". 
home DIShwasher. mterOWaYe, 
AiC. wood lloors . ... 11<-001 baJe
rnent Two car garege $985 
(319/354-5100 

SPACIOUS lour bedroom. two 
bethroom Ipar1menl 14'1 okJe( 
home above The RIed Avocado 
G,e" dOWnlown 1ocailOflit Off
street palklng Landlord provides 
CIA. heal. waler, $1600 
(319)338-6452 

THREE and lour bedroom hous· 
It AIC. lauOOry Ava~.bIe Au· 
gust $925 to $ llSO plu, utlll"e, 
Call (319)337·8555 

THREE bedroom apertmenl. In 
CoralVille. Available Im,,*,",toly 
and Augull 1 WI!) hooIl-upo 
AIC. Call SoulhlJat. at (319)339-
9320 

THREE bedroom. 5 Dodge. HIW 
pard. "-C. atorage. parking. bUs In 
Ironr 01 door No pets August 
(319)338-4774 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
1.0.1'540 Two bedroom auplex. 2 
112 balh . 1400 oq II No pets 
FamIly room, tueplace . vlulted 
C*1ing>. two stall garege Key· 
sl_ Propertlel (319)338·6288 

EAST .ide. Ih,ee bedroom. ga
rage. A.C Shlr. WI 0 No pets 
Augusl (319)338~774 

FOR RENT- lour bedroom du
ple.e Can (3191337· n92. 

TWO bedroom duple)!" £asl · 
ftde AvaIlable ImmedIately and 
August 1. 5600 CIII Southgate 
(319)339-9320 

TWO bedroom. gerage. AIC . 
largo deck. S550 plus utlll1_ No 
pets August ,.t (3t9)330-5168 
ahor5pm 

WESTSIDE VERY NtCE 415 bed
room . 2 bethroom Deck. 1'1.' 
placa. CIA 3-tevell , nO omoIclng 
Pel negoliabte $t200 plus utllrt
... (3f9)338·6325 or (3191337-
6486 

CONDO FOR RENT 
WESTSIOE Drive Two bedroom 
condo All amen,tl ... $700- $725 
(319)337-6441 evenings 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CONDO FOR RENT 

UKII,.:! 

w.,,,I-s,-d,, 
Condo,,! 

-ONE bedroom blJnQaIc>oI. tencad 
yanl died end ,tr .. 1 S625 
-LARGE housa smal ylrd one 
car IlAragt. 1·11< batltroom. 
ctooa-in. 5900 
.()HE bedroom duple, In Conroy 
S360 

(319)545-2075 

AOIS4-t Four bedroom housa. 1-
314 batltroom. 00Ihw _ _ W·ro. 
porch. ond _ bode Ylrd. oW. 
Itr"l park.ng $1300 plUi ubi .... 
AVOIlabie Augusr 1 K.ystone 
Property Ma __ 1 131~)33II-

6288 

BIG house Clooe to medI taw 
herdWood fIoora . f"""""" BIg 
beokyard G.rogo au. rout. 
S300 (319)339-8238 

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U of I 
One mtnUte wane. to Classes 

~ bedroom ilouee 
S 1599 pIu. uti" 
ea_1319)354-2787 

EIGHT bed'oom hoUse Iowa 
Avenue WID. 1WO bath_ garage 1 
parkt"'J spaces. new paint and 
carpel AyarIoIlIe 8d $1850' 
month p'us ut!!1Ie.S (319)3b04-
72B2 

EXTRA CLEAN FOUR BED
ROOM RANCH, IOWA CITY. 
1.314 El.'THRQQMS ATIACH· 
ED GARAGE. WALK-OUT FIN· 
ISHEO BASEMENT TO LANO
SCAPEO LARGE VARD. LAWN 
CARE AVAILABLE. PATIO , GAS 
GRILL REFINISHED OAK 
FLOORS NEW CARPETI RE· 
FRIGE~ATOA. MAYTAO wro 
CIA. M"NY AMENITIES IDEAL 
FOR tN-COMING FACULTY. 
STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS 
$12001 MONTH • UTILITIES 
(3111)656-3705_ 

FtVE bedroom ItouH $1500 211 
Myrtle Ook woodWOr1I . lelded 
Window, (319)354-S056 

FOR RENT- lour bedroom housa 
c.nI31i)337·n92. 

LARGE five bedroom hou .. lor 
Immedial. rental Two k~ct.. 
two beth •. A •• ,lable 6t1,Q() Clooe 
10 campus 9111 E Burt,ngton 
(319)688-5115 18k f'" Eoi or 
Man 

LARGE Ihree bedroom OXOCUIMI 
home Doshwasher ,"",JOWIvl. 
AIC . wood fIoora . ".Ik-out _ 
ment Two car glr'gt $985 
(319)354-5100 

STQNE HOUSE Thr.. bed
rooms, two bathrooms Mu.c1.111"4 
Ava Flfeplaoe. laundry. WOOd 
lloor.. bUsl,ne. $1 tOOl monlh 
plUS utl~lles (319)338-3071 

CONDO FOR SALE 
RIVER ST. Two bedroom. aU 
amenlt1es Deck. parking. Wilking 
d,slance to campul and UIHe' 
S90,OOO (319)358-2858 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

111931,',80 
IN NORTH LIBERTY 

Two bedrooms. twO blthroome 
huge IrYlOII room. krtchen. and 
masltr bedroom Central al' 
8<10' dedi aOO o/1ed Enlerta.,. 
me.nl centel and kllchen appe .. ,.. 
ceO .tay Good ne.ohbor, 
$24.0001 Q/)() (31915.19-12" 

1995 P.lnol 14x17 Two bod· 
room. 1WO bathroom (319)339-
7888 

2000 
~ 1~J(70 . thrH bedIOOM. one 
bathroom $19.900 
2000 
-28x44 three bedrOOOl. two both
room. 534.900 
Horkhelnter Ent_I ... Inc 
1-800-632-5985 
Hazleton. Iowa 

CHEAPER THAN RENT 
1969 Trliler. $37SO 
Great lor atudentsl 

(319)338-7817 

REAL ESTATE 
HolIMIIII "'Ian speca for renl c.n 
(319)338-8177 Ilk lor Low '" 
lea"" mesoage 

1985 MAZDA 
RX7 GLS 

45.000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 

$4.250. 
Call 337-6651 . 

... -------------. I A Photo is Worth A 1110usand Words' 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (Ph~~Ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power steering. power brakes. 

I aufomatic transmission. I 
rebulh motor. Dependable. 

I SOOO CaR XXX-XXXX I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
I For more information contact: I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

IL 335-335-5784 or 335-5785_ ~ 
1---t---r-- .. 



-----------The Daily IowaIi 
INSIDE 

Ouch: Texas Ranger Ivan 
Rodriquez broke his 
thumb Monday night 
and will sit out the rest 
of the season, Page 8. 

Page 12 
IT'S AllOVER NOW: Barry ~arkin is happy this weekend has passed, Page 8 

01 SPOIlS DESK 
The 01 sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestion,. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

. Mall: 201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Headlines: Fate of CBA could be in NBA players hands, Page 9· Agassi withdraws from Mercedes Benz Cup, Page 9· Everett drops appeal on lO-game suspension, Page 8· 

Main Event 
TIle Event: Florida 
Marlins al Allanla 
Braves. TBS, 6'35 p,m, 
The Skinny: The 
Marlins are 11 
games back on the Braves in 
the NL East see if they can 
make up some ground in 
their matchup tonight 

BASEBALL 
7 p,m Kansas City at Chi Sox, TBS 

Who was the first woman to swim the 
English channel? 
See answer, Page 9. 

OARD 
BASEBALL 
Houston 7 N. Y. Yankee, 
Cincinnati 5 Baltimore 
los Angeles 4 ChI. While Sox 
Cotorado 1 Kansas City 
San Francisco 3 Anaheim 
San Diego a Texas 
Tampa Bay 4 Oakland 

4 
3 
1 
6 
6 
5 

Detroit 2 Seattle late 
Minnesota 4 See baseball 
Boston 2 roundup. Page 8 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Eddie Robinson Classic 
tickets still available 

Game oflicials have announced that tickets 
are slill avaitable for the 2000 Eddie Robinson 
Football Classic game pitting Kansas State 
against Iowa on Aug. 26 in Kansas City 
Officials say Kansas City 
Chiefs season tickel 
holders have been 
issued an extra 10.000 
tickets to purchase by 
Thursday. The remaining 
number of those 10,000 tickets that have not 
been bought up by Chiefs fans will be on sale 
lor Ihe general pubilc through Ticketmaster on, 
Aug, " 

UI officials expecl20,000 Iowa fans to attend 
the game which will be held in Arrowhead 
Stadium. 

For more information on tickets. conlact the 
UI Sports Marketing office at 335-9431 . 

Olympic champion, 
record-holder won't run 
200 again 

SACRAMENTO, Calil. - Michael Johnson 
says he's finished with Ihe 200 meters. 
The Olympic gotd medalist and world record
holder at the distance won't run that race again 
because of the 'silly' Irash-talking by Maurice 
Greene leading up to the 200 final at the U.S, 
Olympic trials. 

"It's a huge relief because I was sick of it (the 
200),' Johnson wrote Monday on NBC 
Olympics.com. ' It was something thai was a 
benefil for everyone bul me. I didn't want this, 
but it was something Ihat I felt, in my position. I 
have 10 give people Ihe chance 10 try to beat 
me: 

Johnson's coach, Clyde Hart. confirmed that 
Johnson is giving up Ihe 200. 

Harl said the 200s Ihat Johnson had sched
uled in Europe in August and September would 
have to be 400s - 'or we won 't run them: 

Iowa Sailing Club holds 
regatta 

The Iowa sailing club held its annual 
"Bastille Bay' Regalia on July 22. The regalia 
consisted of six different races, with three differ
enl classes and points issued to which place 
each boat finished , In the FJ's class, Mark 
Johnson and Jay Jordan finished first with a 
score of 7; Tom Gleeson and Miriam Van 
Mersbergen took second with 11 . 

In the Lasers class. Greg Martin took first 
with a score of 8; Tyler Martin was second with 
a score of 9. 

In the MC's class. Jim Tomer was first with 
6; Jason Wenger took second with a score of 8. 

For more information on the Iowa Sailing 
Club. check www. uiowa ,edU/~sail. 

Jenkins leads F.I.T. Zone to PTL title 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Jason Smith dives for a loose ball in the PTL final 
game Monday_ 

• Monte Jenkins's stifling defense 
leads El.l Zone over Dean Oliver's 
Goodfellaz team, 114~100, in the 
Prime Time League championship 
game. 

B, Ethen Ueser 
The Daily Iowan 

F.I. T. Zone players auspiciously rode 
the coattails of an air-walking Monte 
Jenkins, and on the first class flight, the 
team was issued a PTL 
championship. 

David Kruse (23 
points) and Jenkins (10) 
sparked a mid-nrst half 
12-0 run, and F,l.T. Zone 
never relinquished the 
momentum, ousting 
Goodfellaz 114-100. 

Named PTL defensive player of the 
year at halftime, the 6-5 Jenkins, who 
played college ball for Southern Illinois, 
played remarkable basketball on both 
sides of the ball. Even though he strug-

Susan Walsh/Associated Press 
Redskins cornerback Deion Sanders talks with wide 
receiver Albert Connell during lrainingcamp Friday. 

gled early with his perimeter shot. he 
did not force his offensive game. 

"When your outside game isn't 
falling, you have to go to game two,· 
Jenkins said. 

And that game two quickly turned 
into a nightmare for Goodfellaz's 
defense. AE he has done so many times 
in the regular season, Jenkins' tena
cious defense forced turnovers that lead 
to his three patented spearhead dunks. 

Like a veteran team player, Jenkins 
also involved his teammates. For his 
team-leading nine assists, Jenkins' 
favorite target was 6-9 center Sean 
Sonderleiter. 

With cathartic inside play and 
courage to bang with 7 -footer, and 
former NBA player, Acie Earl, Iowa 
freshman Sonderleiter finished with 22 
hard-earned points and 10 rebounds. 

"I just tried to go at him (Earl) and 
not be afraid," Sonderleiter said, 

Goodfellaz looked as if it was headed 
for its 12 victory when point guard 
Dean Oliver, Iowa senior point guard, 
started the game with seven straight 

,Deion adjusts to 
new teammates 

Mark Duncan/ASSOCiated Press 
Cleveland Browns first-round draft pick defensive end Courtney Brown tries to 
get past offensive lineman Todd Hollowell during practice at the Cleveland 
Browns mini camp Friday. 

ByJoseph White 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN, Va. - Albert Connell 
isn't sure what to make of his new 
teammate, Deion Sanders. 

A freak of nature 
• Cleveland is in awe of No.1 
pick Courtney Brown's ability. 

By Tom Withers 
ASSOCiated Press 

makes the crowd cheer or one that 
sends shivers through his team
mates' and coaches' spines. 

• After 
punching 
Albert 
Connell in 
the face last 
year, Deion 
Sanders has 
to get used 
to being his 
teammate. 

After all , it was Sanders who gave 
Connell a punch to the face em the 
second play from scrimmage when 
the Washington Redskins visited 
Dallas last year, a nasty shot. It was 
for Connell's pregame declaration: "I 
don't think Deion can cover me. " 

Now Connell and Sanders are 
teammates, facing each other every 
day in practice. Connell, who will 
never lead the league in shyness, is 
having a very good first week of 
training camp, and his one-on-one 
matchups against Prime Time have 
so far been civil, with neither player 
getting much of an upper hand. 

BEREA, Ohio - Just two weeks 
into his first NFL training camp, 
defensive end Courtney Brown has 
been described many ways. He's 
fast. He's strong. He's tough ... 
smart '" polite ... quiet, 

Coming off the ball during 
Monday morning's practice. he put 
a 360-degree spin move on Roger 
Chanoine and went past the backup 
tackle like he was standing still. 

Earlier in camp, Brown used his 
brute strength to manhandle 
Campbell. 

"I came off as fast as I could, and 
he still pushed me back about two 
yards," Campbell said. 

And now, a new tag. 
"There are freaks, and then there 

are freaks," said Browns tight end 
Mark Campbell. "Courtney Brown 
is a freak. He's killing people when
ever he wants." 

"With me and him, it's going to be 
With almost every snap in prac

tice, Brown, Cleveland's No. 1 draft 
pick, seemingly turns in a play that 

Brown has jumped over would-be 
blockers, swatted down passes and 
chased down running backs from 
behind, He's made offensive . line
man look silly with a variety of 
moves. 

See oEloN, Page 10 

Tampa beats Detriot 4·2 
• Greg Vaughn's hot bat gets 
the Devil Rays only their third 
win in 10 games. 

DETROIT CAP) - Greg Vaughn had 
three hits, including a two-run single 
that sent the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
over the Detroit Tigers 4-2 Monday 
night. 

The Devil Rays won for only the 
third time in their last 10 games. 
They have lost 15 of the last 23. 

Albie Lopez (7-7) upped his career 
record against Detroit to 4-0 by 
allowing two runs on five hits in 
seven innings. 

Roberto Hernandez pitched the 
. ninth for his 16th save. 

Hideo Nomo (3-10) has lost three 

straight decisions and seven of eight. 
He gave up eight hits and five walks 
in 6 1-3 innings. 

Vaughn had the only hit in Tampa 
Bay's three-run third inning. Noma 
hit Felix Martinez with a pitch and 
walked Gerald Williams and Vaughn 
singled home two runs. The other run 
scored on a wild pitch. 

Juan Enc~rnacion led off the 
Tigers fourth with a triple and scored 
on Bobby Higginson's grounder, Hal 
Morris hit a two-out single and came 
around when Brad Ausmus tripled. 

Twins 4, Red SOl 2 
BOSTON - Eric Millon allowed tour hits In 

eight shutoul innings as the Minnesota Twins 
beal the Boston Red Sox for the first time in 
eight games this season, 4-2 Monday night. 

"He's everything that he was 

Boslon, which lost jusllor the lourth time in 
12 games since the All-Star break, oulscored the 
Twins 68-37 in the previous seven meetings. 

Before the game, Red Sox center fielder Carl 
Everett unexpectedly dropped his appeal of a 10-
game suspension for bumping plate umpire 
Ronald Kulpa twice during a JulY 15 game. 

See BASEBALL, Page 10 

See BROWN, Page 10 

oUlne 
Burlllon/Assoclated 

Press 
Detroit calcher 

Brad Ausmus pull 
Ihe glove on 

Oevll Ray Miguel 
CairD In the 

eighth Inning 
SundlY· 

points. But a harassing F.l.T. Zone 
defense efficiently denied GoodfeUaz's 
inside-outside passing by pushing Earl 
away from the basket. 

The lack of interior presence relegat
ed Goodfellaz to a perimeter game, 
where the team hit only 10-of-34 3-
pointers, 

"They played great team basketball, 
and we just fell apart as a team,· said 
PTL MVP Oliver, who registered 38 
points and six assists. 

The championship game featured a 
halftime awards ceremony, in which 
this year's top PTL players were hon
ored with applause from the crowd. In 
addition to Oliver (MVP) and Jenkins 
(Defensive MVP) receiving recognition, 
Iowa City Ready Mix guard Darryl 
Moore won the Chris Street Award, 
given to the player who best exemplifies 
on-and-off court excellence and dedica
tion. 

0/ sportswr,ter Ethen Lieser can be reached at 
elieser@btue weeg uiowaedu 

U.S. K ND AELD 

Jones looks 
to conquer 
five golds 
• Superwoman of track and 
field Marion Jones is ready to 
get a record five Olympic gold 
medals. 

By Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Five 
gold medals in one Olympic Games? 

Impossible? 
Not for Marion Jones. 
The Superwoman of track and field 

has said for two years she wants five. 
Skeptics questioned her. 
- She's too young, they said. 
- No woman has ever won five, 8() 

why does she think she can? She 
went for four at last year's World 
Championships and wound up with 
one. Florence Griffith Joyner, tried 
for four at the Olympics and got 
three. 

- She can't long jump consistent
ly. 

- The schedule is too tough. 
Forget all those negatives. Jones is 

on target, at least for now, for five. 
She survived a strenuous U.S. 

OlympiC trials by winning the 100 
and 200 meters and long jump, giv
ing her three spots on the U,S. team. 
In addition, she will run the 400 and 
1,600 relays at Sydney. 

At 5-foot-10 and a solid 140 
pounds, Jones is big enough and 
strong en'ough to survive at the 
Olympics, where the temperature is 
not expected to be as hot as the 90-
degree days in Sacramento. She also 
is smart enough and cool enough to 
shrug off Olympic pressure, 

At Sydney, the only extra running 
she will be required to do will be one 
more round each in the 100 and 200, 
plus the 400 and 1.,600 r lay finals. 
The relays were not contested at the 
trials. 

The way she competed at the trials, 
she appears to be a certainty to win the 
100 and 200. Nobody in the world has 
run faster than her in those events this 
year, and only FJoJo ran fasler than 
Jones' career bests. 

In the relays, she probably will run 
the anchor legs, and again her speed 
is unq uestioned. 

Only in the long jump is there 
uncertainty. 

Her fluctuation is that event is so 
wild that she could win or nol even 
make the final. 

"I've always be n th first one to 
say t.hat gOing for the five events is 
not going to be easy,· she said 
Sunday, the final day of the trials at 
Sacramento State's Hornet Stadium, 
"It's going to be very hard. 

"But I don't even want to think about 

See TRACK, Page 10 

TODAYINSPO 

Yankees PUI11 

~~~C~'! 
Bombers of the past. squ 
19-1, 
See story. Page 1 B 

Wednesday, July 26, 2000' ".' . 

'Claibo 
'. The UI 
dental student 
faces a 
number of 
court dates in 
the near 
future. 

D6brls from the nose and cockpit of 

With engi 
Concorde 
• The-crash, which was the 
first for a Concorde, occurred 
as the plane tried to take off 
from Paris. 

By AlglII Dolild 
Associated Press 

GONESSE, France - With flames 
and smoke streaking from its 
engines, an Air France Concorde car
rying German rouriets to New York 
for a Caribbean cruise crashed into a 
hotel outside Paris shortly after take
off'fuesday. At least 113 people died. 

It was the first fatal crash for the 
needle-nosed supersonic aircraft, 
and all the other Concordes - for 30 
years the pride of French and British 
aviation for their luxury, safety and 
speed - were grounded. 


